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VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 12,1902.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS,
p

•

H. ricVElOH, Correspondent.

f WASHINGTON
LETTER
*

ThpmaH Ballautyne is visiting his, or death, as historians disagree oh
brother and family at Madison.
that i)oiut, liavo been turned over for
individual profit. In the iiast all the
Amos Handy, our famous villnj(e money that could be made shouting
(laiioing master, is out of the mill the glories of Ireland’s saint, lustily
taking a mnoh required rest.
crying the grandeur and greatness of
Ireland’s saints and patriots was
Miss May Wall of Farifleld attend made, but that hour is at an end. If
ed the ball on Friday evening return any time is on the tapis for that ^^ght
ing to her home Sunday afternoon.
let the money bo given to some de
serving individual, Aleck Burrill for
John Parmonter of Skowhegan ar iustahce. The glories of that an
rived in town Saturday calling upon cient race can be proclaimed in colors
friends and retnrnina to his home deep and different from that of a
again on Sunday.
clown Ton the stage. Let the 17th of
In the M. E. church on Sunday March be given over to. Ireland’s
Episcopal services was conducted by saint and to him alone.
Rev. George B. Nicholson of Waterville. An unusually large number of Hiddeu away back in ancient his
ptople were present.
tory is a name loved and venerated by
a largo portion of the Celtic race. We
Mrs. George Oldham and daughter propose to give a brief review of his
Nellie have gone to Providence,R. I., life and times'the second week of the
for a brief vipt. They formerly re month of Marcii in the columns of
sided in thaV town and have many The Mail. It is perliaps not neces
acquaintances there.
. . sary to mention the name of him who
first introduced Christianity into the
A car load of coal arrivea over the Emerald Isle. Snifloe is to say that
narrow gauge railroad Friday night the name of Saint Patrick is respect
for the Vassalborb mills. A cargo of ed and beloved as is other names in
SOO tons for this mill is on the way the calendar of saints. Fourteen hun
via Wiscagset. In a short time, good dred yeafs have passed away since
bye, Maine Central.
his coming to the land styled amongst
scholars as the land of Saints and
The little ones ‘of the ‘\’illage as martyrs.
Although by birth a
well as the larger ones take much de Frenclimau, Ireland early recognized
light in visiting the village station. in him a fit subject for naturaliza
To them the sight is a novelty. On tion. No name in Ireland’s long his
Sunday afternoon a goodly number tory of vicissitudes ana trials is more
assembled and weye entertained by a respected than the name of the mis
graphophone concert.
sionary who first implanted Chris
tianity .on that soil" and drove from
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams re its valleys of peace and sunshine the'
turned Saturday evening from Utica, hated religion of its early days and
JN. Y., where they had been attend in its stead planted the free of Chris
ing the funeral of their brother. ' Mr. tianity.
Williams in this moment of sadness
lias the sympathy of a host of -friends.
Mrs. Wm. Roundy lost $18 on Sun
day morning Feb. 2d, under peouliar
The completion of the road to Wins circumstances. The iwallet containing
low adds one link to the chain of the money was lying upon the light
good luck. Push that steel bridge stand.' Before leaving her chamber
over the Kennebec at once. We know she, like all gopd house wives opened
the distance is quite long, 1000 or the window to let in fresh air. It
more feet. It is said the cost will be also bet a thief in. From the outside
about $60,000.
a good view of the interior of the
room can be had. The thief a French
The narrow gauge engine with a Canadian by birth, aged 13, , old
oonduotor’s oar attached made the enough’ to know, bettor, seeing the
distance from Winslow station to the purse entered the room. A Mrs.
station in this village, four miles, in Chamberlain living in a tenement
12 minutes, notwithstanding the in opposite saw a pair of pants with
security of the road, on Wednesday boots attached crawling through the
last.
window. Even then the lady didn’t
suspect a robbery was being perpe
Arthur Kane, ah employe of the trated. To cut the story short, Mr.
card room, had the first joint of one William Seaney, the village consta
of his fingers crushed in the machine ble, rapped at tlie lad’s door at 6
gears which he was tending Saturday o’clock Saturday morning of last
forenoon. It was necessary for Dr. T. week. He told the boy’s father that
H. Hardy to remove the injured his sou stole a wallet containing $18
member. With the courage known from the residence of Mrs. William
only .to brave boys he resumed his Roundy. '' The father became quite
place after the operation, losing no indignant on being told that his son
time.
was a thief, but not at the officer.
When the boy was aroused from his
The ball ,on Friday night under bed by his angr.y parent he at first
the auspices of <-110 Order of MaocaU
m
t XT
e i.1 ■
-11
denied the oliarge but when proof
bees, Tent ,No. 21. of
this: village, was„ was presented, ofrV-u. i,„
.
his guilt
ho began
an event of great importance to the to waver
*
and at last admitted i his
future standing of that 6rS^.' 'Ninety guilt. In the attic chamber between
couples danced to the first call of the the plastering and laths $10 was hid
orchestra. After that the entire den. In his clothing was found the
order was carried through by 80 wallet and six dollars. The boy
couples. It was the most successful made full restitution, asking forgive
social event of .the present season.
of the lady for the offense com
Standing room was at a premium. ness
mitted. Two dollars was all that
Fairfield was ably represented by the was missing. The lady forgave the
fair sex
boy, also giving fliknks to Mr.
Seane.y for his sharp detective work.
The pedlers’ carts are again becom
The
boy will not be prosecuted.
ing quite "numerous. Monday fore
noon we abstained from labor and sit One of North ’Yassalboro’s 400 smart
ting at our window could not but ob young men captivated by the win
serve the many teams containing some snule of one of Unity’s bewitch
wares for sale, besides the pack pied- ing young widows, started out to pay
lers. It would bo a duty to perform his respects. It will be remembered
if the store keepers doing business that a week ago Saturday the weather
and paying taxes kept their eyes open looked exceedingly fine until 6 o’clock.
and inquire into the legalit.y of some Immediately after dinner he footed it
of their acts, notably if they have a to Watorville, there taking in the
license to peddle. This place has sights until darkness began to envelop
been overran with this kind of nui the earth. Hiring a ieam he wended
sance to the detriment of tiie village his way through the country roads,
meroliants.
all the time the snoW falling faster
1---------1 and faster. Before leaving the city
Oii^nuday afternoon as we sat at he purchased a weather guide, occa
our desk penning the village news a sionally taking a smile, so as to k^ep
piotnre of the village school house his brain active and alert but with
with the scholars seated along its the opposite effect. After driving
front attracted our attention as the until.9 o’clock he began to wonder
■card board laid upon the floor. Tiie how far he had yet to travel ere he
picture was taken by the Dexter, would reach the widow’s domicile.
Me., Novelty Photo Co. The thought Seeing a light in the distance he
that entered oim» head is there not made for it. Notwithstanding the
a possible future president of tire light was burning the occupants had
United States amongst tiiat group of long since retired to the land of
20 youngsters and a lady to grace the dreams for it was near 12 o’clock.
White House amongst the 18 young Rapping at the door an ' old man
ladies. For future reference the pic answered the call demanding, to know
ture is worth preserving.
what all tlie racket was about. Was
it tramps awaking decent people from
In regard to Saint Patrick’s day we their’ sleep at this hour of night?
desire to say a word hoping that it When the belated tWveler bad re
will not be oat of place. The past covered sufficiently so that he ooold
(Oontliiiud OB foortU
two anniver^ries of the saint’s birth

The Qaestion of Duties on Cuban Sugar
and Tobacco.

UNPATRIOTIC SENATORS.
Course of the Philippine Debate in the
Senate—Illness of the President’s
Son.

bers qt the Ways and Means commit
tee I;i>elieve I am safe in saying that
the greatest obstacle to action favor
able to the laesident’s wishes in re
gard to Cuba is Representative Bab
cock ^ Wisconsin and his following
who, it is feared by the committee,
would seize nixni any measure looking
to reciprocity with Cuba as a vehicle
to which to attach amendments which
would be in tlie nature of a tariff rovisioh. Mr. Babcock attempted to do
this in committee and lost.by a nar
row majority and ho assorts tiiat ho
will piako the attempt again on the
floor .of the House. If the leaders can
perfect a rule which will obviate
this danger there is every reason to
expect that the committee will report
a reciprocal measure in the near
future.
In the. Senate this week some excit
ing scenes occurred daring the oonsid'erution of the Philipiiines bill
whion has not yet been jiassed. The
Democrats taking the ground that the
measnre is a sanction of “imperial
ism’’^ are contesting it at every point
and delivering long harangues which
it is bald they hope will stand as a
basis for the next campaign. So vio
lent and unreasonable have Ijeen some
of their protestations that Senator
Foraker recently felt called upon to
inform Senator Tillman tliat if it
were not for his immunity as a United
States senator he would be indictable
under the law agaihst ireasou. As a
matter of fact the Democratic course
is open to the severest condemnation.
The insurgents are, according to
Judge Taft’s testimony before the
Philippine committee, little more
than- brigands and the Democrats are
pursuing a systematic coarse of encourkgement of an enemy in open re
volt jB^ainst tlie authority of this governn^ent. Nothing more nnpatri'otio
could be imagined than the course of
the Democratic side, of the Senate at
a time when their cheerful aoquiescenoe- would result in the immediate
end of the strife and perhaps save the
lives of iiuuuieuBui
hundreds of American boys
WVOBOI
°* *‘*^^^
country and their flag;
The serious illness of young Tlieodord Roosevelt is a matter which, will
compel the symiathy and anxiet.y oL
every true American. Mrs. RoosovelO
left Washington on Friday afternoon
to be wijth her son, after having re
called the invitations to a tea which
had4>een planned for this afternoon,
and the president’s plans are all in
abeyance pending the receipt of defi
nite news in regard to the condition
of his eldest boy. The story that
young Roosevelt started the custom
of going hatlBM at his college at Gro
ton has been widely circulated and to
it has been attributed his present ill
ness. As a matter of fact the custom
was inaugurated at Groton lon^^^Hs^
fore young Roosevelt first enter^
there and was probably adopted in
imitation of the famous “Blue-coat
boys’’ of Christ College, London, who
have never seemed to suffer from the
liabit.

SMALLPOX AT SHILOH.

NUMBER 39
THE WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Sandfordite Missionaries Carry It to Annual Birthday Party Held at Bap
Portland.
tist Church Monday Evening—Re
The rosidenoo of Gnstavus B.
ports and Fine Program Listened,To.

Broad, formerly of Watorville, but
now living at 267 Cumberland street,
Portland, is quarantined on account
of a cose of smallpox discovered
there Monday.
It seems two Sandfordite mission
aries from Shiloh hixy-e-botfil’In the
habit of stoppii^^thero and also of
holding meetings in the house. Two
of them wont down- from Shiloh
Sunday but wore sick and unable to
hold meetings. Monday it was ascer
tained. -one of them, named MoKinsley, had the smallwx. The
otherj whose name is Beckett, had
gone back to Shiloh, though he had
precisely the same symptoms os MoKinsle.y.
The police bfficials made an effort
Monday evening to have Becket
rounded up. Acting on the supposi
tion that he had gone to Shilou they
notified Lewiston and in turn the
Lewiston officers notified Lisbon Falls.
The officers at , Lisbon Falls will
bring the master to the attention of
the officials of the town of Durham
in which the Shiloh reservation is
located and energetic precautions will
be taken to prevent the spread of the
disease.
From statements made by one of
the missionaries while in Portland
the Argus says it would seem as
though smallpox already existed to a
considerable extent at Shiloh. It
seems that a convert recently arrived
from Manitoba suffering from what
ho suptxjsed was chickenpox. The
missionaries who came to Portland
^
^
chiokenTlOX
proves to be sm^lpox it would-uot be .at all surprising
if the Saudfordites at Shiloh were
pretty thoroughly infected by this
time.
The state board of. h«»alth will un
doubtedly make a tliorough investiga
tion and take such stops as may bo
deemed necessary for the protection
of the public.

The main body of tlie Baptist
chnrcti was well filled last ovoniug
by friends of the Watorville Woman’s
Association, assembled to- take jiart
in the exercises of the aijuual birth
day party of the association. The ocoasion was an onjpyablo one for more
reasons than on^ First there was
an excellent programme; theh the re
ports of those who have had charge of
raising money for the needs of the
association; and lastly a bountiful
collation served by the ladies in the
chapel.
Dr. Popper presided pver the exor
cises in the church and during the
evening periietratod his usual number
of puns and witticisms much to the
enjoyment of the audience. Th ofollowing programme was given:
Piano solo,
Mrs. F. W. .Tohnsou
Vocal solo.
Miss Fogarty
Orchestral selection, Mr. Haynes,
Miss Haynes, cornets. Miss Lealiy,
violin. Miss Robinson, piano.
Song,
Fred Kennisou
Reading,
^
Miss Fuller
Singing Hungarian Songs,
Miss Anna Hamadoy
'’Miss-Ruth Abbott
Reading,
Song,
Miss Josephine Berry
Piano Duetto
Orchestra, The Misses Leahy, violins
and Mrs. Smith, piano.
Then came the reixirts of the Rod,
White and Blue ladies who have had
in charge the raising of money for
the association. .For the Red year
Mrs. Chalmers reported having raised
$86.47. Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper roixirted for the White .year and announced
the raising of $120.41 as the result of
her own and lier assistants’ labors.
The Blue year was .represented by
Mrs. ABessey who reported the
aocnmnlatiou of $82.32, making a
grand total of $288.20. Then came
singing the “Rod, White and Blue’’
by the andionco after which adjourn
ment was taken to the vestry where
refreshments were partaken of and a
social hour enjoyed.

(From Our Regular Corresiwndent.)
Washington, D. O., February 10,
1902.—In an interview which Senator
Orville H. Platt of.Uonneotiont granted
to your correspondent yesterday, ■ in
the Marble Room of the Senate, ho
confirmed the rumor that he is favor
ably disixised towards the president’s
wish to grant reciprocal concessions
to Cuba, iti the following language:
“I am a thorough believer in tlie doc
trine of protection and have so warmly
advocated it as to have been charged
with being a partisan; I am in favor
of granting certain concessions to
Cuba in return for similar concessions
from the island. I believe that suoli
concessions can be granted without
serious detriment to American indus
tries and with material benefit .to
American foreign markets. The granf:ine of reasonable concessions would,
in my opinion, greatly benefit the
trade of both countries. Without re
ceding one iota from my position as a
sincere protectionist, I believe that at
the present time protection is in dan
ger of greater injury from its friends
who hold out for immoderate and un
necessary duties than from the - open
advocates of free trade. ” The senator
refused to go into further details in
regard to the iwlicy to be pursued in
SAYS HE IS GOD.
NO FAVORITISM SHOWN.
dealing with Cuba, but his position
as chairman of the Senate committee
Rey. E. P. Woodward Discovered This Reply From Librarian of the Public
on relations with Cuba makes his
Latest Sandfordism.
Library to a Recent Oritioism in The
statement a sufficient guarantee of
Rev.
E.
P.
Woodward,
who
is
mak
the position which the Senate will
Mail.
ing a strong fight against what' he
adopt in regard to the matter.
calls “Sandfordism,’-’ said Tl.ursday Editor of The Mail: In reply to
There is no doubt that the majority
that Mr. Sandford iias at last reached your oritioism regarding the manage
of the House committee on Ways and
the extreme points in his claims, hav ment of tho Public Library I will say
Means is opposed to granting any
ing distinctly announced that lio is at that books are retained for no one, as
concessions to Cuba, nevertheless the
the last day to take the place of God the rules of the library forbid such a
knowledge that the Senate is sure to
course. What may liavo seemed to
himself.
do so may serve to induce the leaders
Mr. Woodward said that the last some as favoritism is simplv tho result
in tlie House to take some such action
HAULING ICE A LONG WAY.
of oauBO and effect, and can only be
rather than permit the Senate to over The Maine Central railroad is out number of Mr. Saudford’s panor, overoomo by requiring each individual
“The
Everlasting
Gospel,’’
contains
rule its decision and take the initia ing ice this year for its divisions at
who wishes a book to present him or
tive in so important a matter. Judge Sobago lake, near Portland. It is enough to show that “Sandfordism,” herself at tho library and roooivo the
has
reached
the
danger
line.
“It
is
Page Morris of Minnesota has, how hauled from there in special trains
desired book from the librarian. I
ever, formulated a) plan for granting over the eastern division as far as full of threatening,’’ he said.
believe
we have no rule to that effect.
the necessary, relief to Cuba which is 'Vanceboro and Bar Harbor, and on The special article to which lie re I also beliovo that wo have no rule roferred
may
bo
said
to
ooutaiii
a
sum
commanding unusual attention from all the branches and the mountain di
qniriug that each hook as it is rothe members of the House and which vision. Thousands of tons are being ming up of the final claims made by turuod shall ho sholvod before being
he believes will meet all the demands stored for summer use and the Com Mr. Sandford of universal authority, reissued, and one who thinks suoh a
of the president and at the same time mercial says Bangor is getting her ending in the claim that he is to some procedure would bo a simple matter
time oooupy thO position of God him
avoid the danger to the beet sugar in share of the amount.
ill a publio library, with open shelves,
terests which might result from a Friday night and Saturday morning self. It is as follows;
and one individual to do tho work,
Mr.
Sandford
writes
from
England:
straigliijredpotjon of 26 per cent on there were 30 cars loaded with great
We had a glorious watch meeting, must have little idea of library ooouraw Cuban sngar^ Speaking on the crystal ...cakes down in the western “the
olmroh and our workers being oniy or library work. I am fully
subject yesterday, JJudge Morris said, freight yards in that city and as soon present. The ixiwor of God was in I aware that there is much complaint
“My bill is intended to obviate the as their oont^..tB—is- stacked in the our midst, ananifesting the most in-1 that one can never got a now novel at
difficulties which have seemed inevi new house that has been erected for tense Ipyo for the church. The word i our libmry, but when, os is usually
was lodged in m.v mind ns'
table if we accept either horn of the its use, another train; load will fol ‘occupy’'
tlie keynote for the year. This word, '
dilemna. It deals only with the sugar low. It is this way all along, the BO full of im]>ortanoo in the light of] tho case, wo have but one copy of a
problem which, seems to me the most line. Special after special has drawn Luke 19; il-27, lids uni])hasized the liopular book to oiroulate among eight
imiiortaut. Its chief provision is an in from Portland, to discharge its trust that God has conferred ujiou me ! or ten hnudrod persons it takes, at
this movement.
| least, a week or ton (lays for it to go
increase of the duty on raw sugar, 90 freight of ice in the yard houses and and
“First, that of evangelizing the the rounds. It is true that books get
degrees proof, from 1.686 to 1.844 cents then has hurried back for another world. ‘Remove the oovoring cast! iiito-oliciuos, and it is sometimes [a
a pound, accomjianied by a rebate to load A big crew of extra men has over the face of the earth. ’
I long time before tho books are per“Second, that of authority in direct-1 iimiiently returned to tho library. Is
be iiaid to the Cuban planters of 33.3 been kept busy making the harvest.
the operations of the ohnroh with the librarian to bo blamed for that?
per cent. This would, in my j aug At division headquarters, where ing
reforeuoo to the same. ‘Oversee it.’ To overoQiuo that, it will be noOessary
ment,' divide the burden of relief to ice is stored for distribution daring “Third, that of treading down all tlmt tho-lihrary rules prohibit oliijiues,
Cuba between the whole people and tile summer to smaller stations, and opposition while currying out His r prohibit books being issued to indi
viduals boloiiKiiig to cliques. May
the refiners, or in other words tlie where tlie Pullmans are stocked and mighty undertaking, ‘Destroy.’
“Fourtti, that of national and world there not. bo something besides late
Sugar Trust. It would mean a slight the through trains receive their sup wide
faith for the restoration of all liopular fiction in our library wortliy
increase in the cost to oousumers, bqt ply in the tanks, it is busiest of all tilings preparatory to tho King’s re a cavetul perusal by our omnivorous
readers. When our' library becomes
only a slight one, and the balance the yards along the hue. Extra men turn. ‘ Restore. ’
would be imid by the Trust. I figure^ are at work rustling the cakes from “Fifth, that of bowing tho liearts sufficiently large to enable us to some
of all Israel in tho interest of tlie what approach tho demand for tho
that the increase of duty would result the cars along the runs and into the absent
King that tho state of His latest fiction then, nndoubtodly, it
in an increase of revenue from stigai* tiers, and they’ll be kept on the jump realm, like iliut of tiie exiled King will more often ho found upon its
duties of about $6,(XX).()00, one half of until the last ton has been placed David -in 2 Sam. 19: 14-16, might sliolvos.
it belongs.
warrant His return. ‘Bo tho King If, as you a'sHumo, the librarian has
which wo would return to the Cuban where
The trains that are taken to 'Vanoenot dealt fairly and justly lu the dis’
planters. I think that quite possibly boro with ije have a haul of about returned.
“Sixth, tho awful yet glorious trust tributioir of flotion, to the public,
this arrangement ought to be made 2711 miles from Sebago and the cakes of lidding my place as tho sou of please attribute it to an error of the
only temporarily, say for two years, that reach Bar Harbor have been God in the eyes of the Father, and head rather than of the heart.
dragged for more thau-200 miles be before a sooffing world.
THE LIBRARIAN.
as that would be long enough to tide fore
the destination is reached. It “Seventh, in the ornoial hoar of tho
the Cubans over tlieir present dilfioul- takes many tons of coal and many awful
oonfiiot, the last of tho great One Pbort Puff Clears the Head.—
tisa and give them a good financial
and much time to do the work tribulatioiu tliat tif holding tlie jxisi- Does your head aohe? Have yon pains
ba£'ibe''l8 a great necessity around the tion of the Almighty* Himself. ‘ On over your eyes? Is the breath offensive?
start.’’
yards in the summer and cut that day the house «f David shall bo These ere o«rtain ’svmptoms of Catarrh.
Another statement on this subject rdilroad
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will onre
ting from one point and delivered as God. ’
which will be reooive'3“ with respect along the line is considered the cheap
No man can be a son of God, that most stubborn oases In a marvellonsly
is that of Senator Proctor of ‘Vermont est way on work. If the freeze on is ‘aooeptod in the beloved’ and hence short tlnae. If you’ve bad Catarrh'a week
It's a sure oure. If It's of fifty years'
who has said, after prefacing his re the Kennebec an^..the Penobscot had ‘the beloved,’ to the Father.”
standing It’s just as effective. 60 cents.
good the wholesale out out at
marks with the statement that ho is been
Bold by Alden & Deebnn an4 P. H.
Sebago wouldn’t have been necessary,
today 08 good a protectionist as he as central distributing points would FROM THE CELEBRATED BILL Plalsted;
__________ 'i
INGS
FARM
AT
WOODSTOCK,
VT.
ever was, “In my judgment we would have been established from which
ANOTHER VICTIM.
not hurt any industry in this country short hauls could be made to the sev “I have been feeding Pago’s Perfeot
.
Poultry Food during the ^t winter,
by dealing generously ^ith Cuba. eral stations near.
and I think it is the best food I liavf Randolph C. Surbridgei the young
It is also my judgment that if wo
ever, nsed, it being so .clean and dry. lawyer and stock broker -of Boston,
take any other than a generous course {
It will keep sweet any length of time, who mysteriously disapiioared Jaii.
towards Cuba we shall injure the' Foeill Pllla—The demand li proof -of which I obusidor an imiwrtant point 29, was brought up- iu Frveburg by
worth. Dr. Agnew’s LlvM Pills are as regaidiiig -the heglth 6f hens. I
cause of protection in the United ibelr
beating onl mgny foeall formulas at a keep it bonstauly before my hens, William Durgiiiaud wife froiu tho
Statea ’ ’ In view of the statements narter $ box. They're better medlolne, same as grit and shells, and think it time ho was two or three yOhrs of
of Seuhtors Platt and Prootbi^, the at easley dosee, and 10 oente a vial. A fnllv satlsfles their craving for animal age. Much surprise was manifested
tempt on the part of the Democrats tbonsand ailments may arise from a dis food. I have handled several barrels there over tho event. He fltte(^ for
liver. Keep the User right and of it, disposing of part of it to our
Jo show seripos friction between the ordered
you'll not have Siok Headache, Billons ixmltrymen. who without exception oollogo at Fryeburg Academy.
president a,nd the Senate is surely nees, Nausea, Ooustipatlon ^d Sallow say that it is the best food they nave One of tho viotims of his transaO'
Skin. 100 pllle 26 cents. Sold by Alden ever bought. ’'
idle.
tions is Miss Miuuie Bradley of Frye*
J. 8. BiTON.
burg.
From a careful canvass of the mem A Deehan and P. H. PlaUted.

P^I!PPSfWP^.'i-!'i.Jl'J...A'.

/•

LOST ALL
HER MONEY.
The Case Of A Former Resident Of
Waterville.

VICTIi'l OF .A HIGH FLYER.
Disappearance Of A Boston Lawyer
And Promoter—His Debts Appear To
Be Oyer One Hundred Thousand DolJars.

inexperienced' wopien was to get out
of sight. Surbridgo did this .and
later he Ik likely to be heard from
enjoying what, if anything, is loft of
it.
All kinds of bills against the man
are turning up, and numerous credi
tors appear at his deserted oftico.
Some of the stories told have a tinge
of scandal but it is not necessary -to
believe- them. Some of liis clerks
liavo been dismi.'^sed, but liis .sten
ographer sland.s by tlie ofllcc and
kcejis lier mouth shut. The mail’s
mother also spends the entire day
there.
Hurbridge’s wife knows, she' says,
that ho promoted tlie Old Fortuna
Mining Comiiany, which proved a
failure, after a lango number of peo
ple, C’.niiy of them women, ' had
bought stock, and that ho was prom
inently connected with the Cuban
Real Estate Company, in w’hich a
largo amount of Boston capital was
invested by people, who are, eager
to know wliat their present standing
in the company is, and she had
hoard something about tlio National
Mining & Smelting Companv, which
i.s supposed to have its basis of opera
tions in South Dakota, and she has
understood that there has been some
uneasiness among investors in this
enterprise.
The chance that the former Waterville lady will recover any of the
money she put, into Surbridge’s hands
does not seem very biught at jiresent.
Undoubtedly the exteiit of his opera
tions is not known yet' and it may
never bo. One suit has been brougiit
against him for $50,000 and tlie
magnitude of his traii.saotibns very
likely is still uiidcre.-tinmtiH’. In
that case ho mav liave sought pleas
ant quarters abroad.

THE CITY
FATHERS.
LoDg Hearing on the Dlrigo Telephone
Company’s Petition.

The Twiness of Rfieumatism Mako
Life a Burden Until They are
- Overcome by Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

f

t

INJUNCTION
GRANTED.

The Fairfleld Water Power Litigation
Comes To A Head.

THE SHAWMUT PEOPLE WIN

EXEMPTION FOR MR. CHASE.
Revision of Contract tYith the Messa
lonskee Electric Company—The City
t 0 EreefMore Poles.

Tlio paragraph in’Wi-dnCsday’s Eve
ning Mail regarding tlio recent loss,
of property by a lady formerly resi
The regular monthly meeting of the
dent in tliis city and tlie widow of a
oit.y
government was hold Tuesday
■well-remembered citizen has called
evening.
'out many expressions of syimiathy
A oommunioation ■svas presented
for her.
from the Messalonskee Eleerrio com
The man ^lio is said to have ob
pany a.sking a revisioyi of its -ooutraot
tained iK)ssession of lier oonlldcnce
with tlKTcity. After it had been ex
and licr money is Randolph O. Surplained by Mr. Eaton an order was
bridge of Boston who disappeared
adopted autliorizing the mayor to sign
from (hat city nearly a fortnight
such a ’’coutraot. It makes use of
ago. He was a lawyer and graduated
somewhat
plainer language thau the
from tlie Harvard Law School in
old ooutraot. It contains a provision
the same class as one of our Waterfor a coinieotiou of those lights not
ville atlornej’s. lie has been in tliis
already oouiiooted, by the city setting
flity though not extemsively acquaintIxilOB itself or by tho comiwiiy doing
‘Cd here. Surbridgo was something
it and ohargiug the city a rental of 26
of a ])olitioinn but his chief business
cents-a year fOr each couneotion or 60
has been that of a siieeulator and
cents for each pole. It also -provides
IJromofer.
for tlie ruiming. of police aud fire
When liQ disappear* d ho left nearly
alarm ■\viros on the poles of the com1100,000 of debts beliind liim and no
imny, tho allowing of any other corpo
discoverable assets, liaving even gone
ration, firm or individual, for a oomso far as to give a bill of sale of liis
pensation such use of the poles as will
ANOTHER NEW MILLoflice furniture to a man to wliom he
not interfere with tlieir use by the
owed !S;20,000 on tlie day he went An Addition to the Enterprises on the comimny or the city.
away. At tirst it was not ‘’realized
Ou motion of Alderman' Berry an
Messalonskee.
tlrnt his atfairs were in such a serious
order was ‘then passed that the city
There have been various rumors
condition and it was alleged he had
erect necessary poles to oayry out the
gone to New York and Washington abou a new vyooleii mill at Oakland. 'contract with tho Messalonskee Eleo:
on business and would soon return, They are incorrect in their common trio company. The oemmon oounoil
but after tlie facts in tlie ease became form but there is truth at the bottom concurred. known tlio idea of liis immediate re of tliem.
lu joint cDiiveiition Edward Ware
It has been asserted that the Oak
turn was not entertained, How mud
was elected assessor for the uuexpired
■money Surbridgo carried awav with land Machine oomiiany’s shop was to term of tho late 0. E. Gra.y.
him cannot be guessed even. Ho may be turned, into a wQolen mill. This
There was^oonsiderable discussion
have lost in speculation but aiiiiareut- is not true. It is however altogether over the form of an order in reference
ly a good deal of wliat ho has got likely that an entirely liew mill will to the iMvrtial oxomiitiou . from taxa
hold of hollas spent as lie went along, bo built,'a 10 or 12 sot mill perhaps tion of Frank Chase’s proposed
When ho lived at the Hotel Bellevue but not a 24 set mill ' as the stories .woolen mill. It was voted by 'both
he outerfaiued lavishlv. Sometimes have bad it;
biauolies, after tho order bad been
That there is to be a uew mill, of amended aud explained, that in con
his bill there was as liigh as $300 in
a week, and it was very frequently the size named, and that it will be sideration of Mr. Chase’s . making ad
$200. He engaged two of the best erected this year are facts. The men ditions and improvements to the mill
rooms' in the house, for which lie who are behind this enterprise are
aud mill privilege lately oooupied fcy
paid $35 and $40 a week, ant} at. the active business men of Waterville,
Fuller & Haynes the city will place
same time ho had suites in the Hotel Hon. W. T. Haines and Mr. W, S.
uixiii the property for ten years a val
Leno.x and at the Tonraiue, for Wyman of tJie Messalonskee Electric
uation not to exceed $6000, and to ex
which ho was iiaying even, larger oomimny at the bead of thoAi. Mr.
empt all machinery and stock whether
sums. Several times a week ho gave Haines is understood to control the
manufactured
or not or purchased for
dinners at the Bellevue to people in property where the mill is to bo built.
manufacture,
but
a tax may be_^ as
terested in the comimnies ho 'was Undo’Bbledly exemption from ta.xasessed
upon
^suoh
uew property as
promoting. “Surbridgo easily spent tion may be asked-for. It is‘under
shall
be
added
to
said
plant as shall
between $300 and $1000 a ■week”, said stood that the town has already made
bo
suffloient
to
pay
the
state and
onq of the men at the Bellevue whq prgvisiou whereby this can be ob
county
tax
assessed
uixm
the
same,
had considerable to do with him, tained.
lu this form there was no objeotiou to
“and for some time we have boon
A new mill at Oakland will be a,
waiting for a orasli, ’’
good tiling for Waterville as well as tho iiassage of the order.
It was oon8idorabl.y after .9 o’clock
Mrs. Surbridgo is' giving no infoi'r for tlie to'wn where it is located. We
when the telephone hearing began.
mation as to where her liu.sband has are going to have' a new railroad and
It was uooii the petition of Uie Dirigo
gone or how’ ranch he took with him.- reasonable fares between the two Telephone companv for permission to
She says she does not know. Of places before . long. Whatever helps
erect aud maintain poles and to
■course all kinds of rumors are in cir our neighbors helps ns.
stretoh wires and cables along the fol
culation. ^ome believe he is in New
lowing streets: Beginning at the
York, some that-he. 'has gone to
Cakland line. 79 poles on the Cakland
A WATERVILLE HORSE.
Europe, and there a^e those ■who
road, 27 poles on Cool street, two on
think be has committed suicide.
Wednesday, speaking of the horses Western avenue, 17 on Burleigh street,
Probably the first idea of a man who ou the Western Promenade, the Portseveh on West Winter street, six on
had “invested” so much money for land Press said of one jvliose recent Winter street, two on Elm street aud
sale by a Waterville man was men six 011 Temple street. An order lYas
tioned In The Mafl; “Among all of' introduced granting locations as
t ho list of horses the palm was borne above and ooutinuing as follows:
off by ‘Ray Wilkes’ the spry little an And be it further ordered; that
imal owned by Ernest Randall. This said Dirigo Telephone Company_ be
turnout attracted a great deal of fav granted premission to attach its wires
to poles owned by other companies
orable atteution and Mr. Ranaall with or
owned by the city _ of Waterville
the ' veteran driver, James-. Floyd, providing consent of said other o()mspeeded up aud down the course, the Iiaiiies ma.y be obtainud aud providing
sparks of ice flying after them and that said Dirigo Telephone Company
and said oit.y may agree upon oharges
Bheumatism It the subtle foe which tlieir horse distancing all competitors. to bo i»id by said Dirigo Telephone
■teala away the joy of life. It gets Ray Wilkes’ is little but Oh my!”
Company for attaching its wires to
lato your joints and your muscles. It
the poles owned by said oit.y; aud per
Of
the
trotters
Thursday
afternoon
and stays and everything you do
mission to attach its wires to tlie
the
Press
savs;
Ip dislodge it seems useless. Somelioles of other oompanios which .may
limes it lays you up, sometimes it lets
The king of the course again yester be hereafter lawfully located within
you drag ground, but its sting is al day as far as 8Deed_ goes, was Mr. said city of Waterville, provided con
ways with you when you make a quick RaudalPftJElay Wilkes, driven by Jim sent of said other oompiauies may bo
or an unguarded moTcment.
Fto.yd, and wlien he oame down the obtained, or upon polek which may be
Louis D. ArrsL, Js., Assistant Mana- strotoh the eyes of the siieotators were hereafter erected and owned by said
er Harmonie Club,,813 W. 30th St.,New all centered on the lionest goin;^, pure City of 'Waterville, providing that
gaited little auidiAl. Ray did not said Dirigo Telephone Company and
prk City, says:
“ Two ytsrs ago I wai taken with rheumatlem. liave it his own wav all the time said oity of Waterville ma.y also agree
I eould not sleep or eat but very little, and tor though, for now aud thou some of the upon terms or oharges upon wliioli it
•Ter two montbi 1
other speedy ones would tackle the may attach its Wires as aforesnid.
•ould not etaud on
Wilkes horse for a brush and give him Provided that, said polos and wires
my feet. My weight
naddecreued toiueh
a good run for his money. But al erected in aooordanoe with this order
aa extent ae to fdroa
most invariably Ray would prove- the shall be of sunli size, height and
me to look for better
fleeter of foot or else liis rival would quality that same shall not interfere
medloai adrloe than
myoWn doetor. I'
go iutq the air in attempting to out with the rights or oonvenienoe" of
aeea Pr.Oreene’a
strip the speedy Wilkes:
XterVura adrerpublic travel or to interfere yvith poles
tUed aad oonolu*
aud wires already located upon- auy
-ded to try It.
of said streets.
>
1 had not used
b very loaf be
And further provided that,.'thero be
fore 1 felt the
HOW THEY DRESSED.
free telephoue service of not more
ain and ewelMg laarlng me,
'Kora Temple of the Mystic Shrine thau fifteen instruments for tlio use
•pd to mf
of the oity ollioials exclusively, and
liad a ladies’ night Wednesday eve os
•urarUa 1
speoifled by the municipal offloers.
•ould feel
ning
and
the
Journal
desoribos
the
Aud farther provided that if by sale,
M if 1 were
• aew maa,
costumes of some of those who at lease or transfer, oompetitiou is elim
• ad
my
tended. From this region it mentions inated or destroyed whereby the rates
weight inereaeed.
are advanced over those hereinbelow
appetite was better than
the following:
fMi, Moi BOW i ua wtU Md hiartT, aft«r
named, i. e.
golag tkrougk to* moii Inltnlg bmo WBlok a
Mrs. B. H. Union of Waterville'
MANUAL SYSTEM,
ABBoa p«r>on oould •odnr*. 1 ekMrfulljr rowore
a
pink
and
white
striped
silk;
Party Line Service,
•OBBtod Dr. <Sr*«o*'i vpndtrful Mtrruro to
■17 friwdi who know bow 1 hare iufftrod, aad I
laoe insertion,* white satin stook and $16.00 per year for residence tele
kopo thb tMtlmonlal maj bo pablltkod."
girdle-; polonaise effect on the skirt.
phones,
Bheumattam supports half tbs dooMrs. Arthur Totman, Fairfleld, was $18.00 per year.for business or oflioe
lora in ohriatsndom, but 4t would dis dressed in on elegant gown of black telepiioues,
appear if every aullerer understood bow and white striped taffeta, out domi $24.00 per year for private line tele
surely it ie ourod by Dr. Grlene’s Ner- • train. Several black velvet ribbon phones.
\ •'
Tura blood«and nerve remedy.'
bo'ws ■wore iiotieeablo on tho waist
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM,
Don’t think beeixuae nothing hu and at intervals, headed the deep
Secret Service, Private Lino,
ret cured your rbeumatlim that Dr. ilouuoe on the skirt. Diamonds.
$24.00 per year for residence tele
Greene’s Nervura won't do it, for it
Miss Ethel Totman, Fairfleld, was phones,
will if you give It a chance. Youll pay strikingly gowned in yellow silk mus $80.00 lier year for business or oflioe
jdmoet any suu. to be rla of the trouble, lin made en train and with olbow telepiioues, then all ixilos, cross arms,
wou C|in gat rid of it at little cost, sloovoB. A bertha edged w’ith laoe w^res, conduits, oonueotions aud apitart to-d*y pslng the medicine that ie ilnishecl tlio. bottom of, the skirt. A jinrtonaiioes witiiiu said City of Watorknown to cure »eumatism, and that single rich red rose was worn in the ville shall roVert to and become the
I boon curing it, for many yeara ' hair.
proiierty of the Oily of_Watorvillo.

PAINS

Thomas Leigh of Augusta and W.
O. Philbrook of this oity appeared for
the .Dirigo in company with its presi
dent L, A. Gondy of Portland, and
W. T. Haines of this oity for. the
New England Telegraph & Teleixme
company. With such men to oouduot
it an intorosting hearing necessarily
resulted.
*
Mr. Leigh opened the case for the
petitioners in a brief spoooh setting
forth what ths Dirigo company is and
what it has done and intends to do.
The linoa.of the company now extend
260 miles and it is desired to extend 'Work On The Raising Of The Dam At
the trunk system through this oity to
Fairfleld Prohibited By The Supreme
Bangor. It hail obtained eiitranoo to
Court.
30 cities and towns. Augusta had
paid very high rates aud had exceed
Augusta, Me., Feb. 7. — Judge
ingly poor service. Three weeks ago
tho Dirigo oomimny was granted full Whitehonse toda.y granted an injuuorights in that oity and tho Boll tele- tion prohibiting the Fairfleld Mill and
piiouo people at onoe gave bettor ser Water Power company ■ from raising
vice and reduced rates. Suoli •is tho its dam, the injunotiou liavins; been
petitioned for by Lawrence, NewbaU
effect of oompetitiou everywhere.
Mr. Gondy was then allowed to & Page company. The decree is as
state his case. Ho is a very ready follows:
speaker and full- of enthusiasm as To tho sheriffs of our counties aud
their deputies:
well as information. He said tho
We oommaud you to make known to
stook of the comiiaiiy is owned in the Fairfield Junction Mill aud 'Water
Maine and that in the two years since Power oompatiy, a corporation estab
ho took hold , of it there has been lished by law, aud having its place of
business at I^irfield in Somerset
$1(X),0(K) expended injtlie work of o'on- couut.v,
that Dawreuoe, Nowliall &
struotioii. He stated that iu Maine Pago oomiiaiiy,’ a oorixiratiou- estab
onl.y one aud a half per ooiit of tho lished b.y law, and having its place of
people were telephone users, in the business at Fail field, in the county of
Somerset, has filed its bill in equity
oity of Portland four per cent had before
our supremo judicial court,
them while in places where opposi tliereiu alleging, that said plaintiff
tion comimnies have got to work the corporation, Lawrence, Nowliall &
peroeiitage was much higher being in Page oomiiauy, owns, and for several
lias owned, certain valuable real
Graud Rapids, Mich., for iustauoe 14 years
estate situate iu Shawmut village, so
per cent. Tho Dirigo,proposes to called, in said Fairfield, oousistiug of
offer better rates and improved in several acres of land ou whiuh tliere
struments. So far the work of his is a Avator privilege, and oouueoted
with it is a dam extending across the
comimny has been ohiefl.y in the di Kenuebeo
river from its western to its
rection of ereotiiig lines, organizing eastern shore, a distance of one thou
a trunk s.vstem, establishing imy sta sand feet, and erected ou said land at
tions of which it lias jSO and other the western end of .said dam are sev
largo mills of great value, the
wise preparing itself to do business eral
properiy of tho plaintiff used by the
on a largo scale a little later. Mr. plaintiff for the mauufaotnro of lum
Goudy said lie wanted to get his ber, aud the maohiuory for rniiuing
house rcadj’ befora he njoved into it. said mills is propelled b.y several
wheels located under said mills,
Ex-Attorney General Haines ox- water
that tho plaintiff has operated said
amiued Mr. Goudy at some length mills for a long time with great pro
and very sharply. The Portland man fit, tliat iu the operation of said mills
had been cross questioned oudlie sub- the plaintiff employs over 2(X) men
with an annual pay rol' to said, men
ieot before aud appeared to enjoy it.' of more thau $76,000; that said water
Between iho two muoh light ■^ns wheels are large and, require great
thrown ou the subject. Mr. Haines power to turu them by. means -of tho
of said rivex-passiug over and
drew out the statement lhat tlie Diri -water
through tiieni; that the auuual
go while it bad pay stations had as product of mauafaotured lumber pro
yet installed no telephone in Port duced by said plaintiff’s said mill ex
land. Mr. Goud.y says 1000 instru ceeds twenty-five million feet.
That the defendant owns a water
ments have been, ordered to be readj- po'wer
oousistiug of laud on whioh
for use there this .year, Mr. Haiues have been erected numerous mills
dwelt on the Ippation of the company’t; wueil by
porpor^tipps anc}
line passing tlirougli_ numerous small persons whioh said mills aud the ma
therein are operated by power
aud unimportant towns. Mr. Goudy chinery
created by a dam extending aoross
claimed this was, necessary owing to said river of the length of about 1,000
his purpose of first getting his feet aud situate at Fairfleld village,
through system to Bangor and other so called, in the town of Fairfield,
that the defendant’s said dam is loca
centers.
ted about three miles below the plain-Ill answer to Mr. Eaton it was tiff’s said dam; that the fall of the
stated b.y Mr.. Goudy that the capital water betvAeeu the plaintiff’s said
authorized -by the legislature '«;as dam and the defendant’s said dam .is
very few inches less thau half of a
$1,000,000, that which the stookhold- a
foot.
ers had voted to issue was $260,000
That the defendant without right
aud the amount whioh has been put has heretofore at different times raised
out is $180,000. Mr. Eaton spoke or built up the two ends of said dam,
by so doing without right caused
later -saying he did not oppose tlie and
the water of said river to flow back
petition but ho thought the Dirigo against the plaintiff’s said Water
company would do well to wait until wheel, s and thereby destroyed to a
he got the pole locations for which he great extent the effloient power of the
said wheels, to the great
was askin'^ and.then make use of his plaintiff’s
peouniary loss of the plaintiff.
lioles.
Tliat recently within the past week
Mr. Haiues insisted on a statement to wit, the 1st day of February, inst.,
of what specific benefit the new sys tlie defendant without right oommeuoed to, build up its dam to the ex
tem would be, to ‘Waterville, seeming tent of Iffinohes,-and unless restrained
to think the aunoyauoe of more poles b.y this court the defendant intends
in t4e street and extra telephones in- during this week to complete the rais
houses and stores would oonaterbal- ing up, or building up, of this dam
to a height of 18 iuolies along the en
anoe any good whioh might come, tire front thereof, and unless re
Buoh as reaching
country whioh strained b.y this court,.the defendant
the old oompauy never has gone into inteuds within the next week, or
sooner, to complete the said raising or
aud any possible reduotiou of rates. bnilding
up of said dam, to the said
He seemed to think people would flud extent, whioh will cause the water of
the use of telephones more costly thau said river to flow -back against the
beforer~Mo dwelt upon the rights^ of
capital and pictured the wrongs wliioii
he feared the Bell Telephone people
might suffer in a very plaiutive man
ner. Mr. Haines also deiionuoed tho
talk of the'^Ofliqr side about monopoly
and stook wateHiig aud the like as
demagogism” whioh Mr. Goudy re
sented.
Mr. Philbrook sixike ou the local
aspects of the ease, the oare whioh
had been taken in selecting a route
into the oity to make the polos as lit
tle objeotionable as possible and set
forth tho offer of free, telepiioues to
the oity, reoalliilg the fact that when
he was mayor the oity was unable to
A WOMAN'S THROAT
obtain Mie slightest oouoession from
the Bell oomiiaaiy whioh did not then Is her fortune if she chances to be a Patti
Albani, and that fortune is guarded day
fear oompetitiou. He went over va- or
night with the greatest care. Nothing
riqns other items in the order w;hioh and
frightens a singer so much as a cough.
had been intfodnoed.
Every woman, ought to be afraid of a
It was eleven o’clock when Mr. cough. It is nature^ danger signal. 'Who
Haiues began liis repl.y. He spoke does not know of some sweet woman-voice
for 25 minutes reiterating his former silenced forever by disease which began
charges of demagogism and saying it with a slight cough.
The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
was popular to denouuoe the snooesswill ensure a permanent cure of
fnl. The stookholders of the Dirigo Discovery
the most obstinatje and lingering coughs.
he said were not iu it for philan Even when the lungs are involved and
thropic motives. The old company there are hemorrhages and emaciation,
was preparing to introdnoe various "Golden Medical Discovery" is generally
improvements. Its policy was to put effective in restoring the diseased organs
to sound health and strength. There is
its wires under ground as rajlidly as no
alcohol in the "Discovery’^ and it is
possible. It was doing tliis in Port entirely
free from opium, cocaine and all
land now. A new system hero he other narcotics.
held would be .only a nuisance.
"lam feeling quite well," writes Mias Dorcas
A remoustrauco was presented from A. I,ewis, of No. 1129 24th Street, Washington,
D.
C., "and I owe it all to Dr. Pierce's Golden
numerous residents oh some of the Medical
Discovery. 1 had been quite a sufferer
streets through wliioh the proposed for a long
time, and affes-readlngDr. Pieroe!s
line w’onld pass asrainst its oonstruo- Common Sense MeiHcffTSdviser thought I would
try
his
‘Golden
Medical Discovery.! I had not
tiou. Mr. Llewellyn Morrill spoke
sleeping well for a 1^^
briefly and moderately against more been
spoonful of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
jxiles on Winter street whioh is nar ery and slept nearly all night without coughing,
so
I continued taking It, I had teen a great
row and already has tw’d linos ruii- sufferer
for more than ten years. I tried lots of
uing through it.
different medicines and different doctors, but
did
not
Jeel mucli tetter. I coughed until I
It was midnight ■when Mr. Phil
commeuced spitting blood, but now I feel mu^h
brook got the opixirtunity to close tlie stronger
and am entirely vrell."
\
very lively bearing iu belialf of the
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
ixititionors. After ho had closed the Adviser,
in paper covers, is sent free on
munioiiial ollloors voted to- ixistpone receipt of at one-cent.stamps to pay ex
decision upon the applioatkm to tlio pense of mailing only. Address Dr, R. 'V.
adjourned meeting next Tuesday eve Pipree, Buffalo,'N, If.
ning.

aforesaid water wheels of tho plaintiff
and almost entirely, if not entirely,
destroy the eflloienoy of said water
wheels, and thus prevent the-plaintiff
from operating its sa4d mrifs, and
thereby oansiiig the plaintiff irrepar
able injury, and that in oonsidoratiou
thereof, they, the said Fairfleld Jnnotion Mill and Water Power Co., and
their attome.ys and agents, are strict
ly enjoined aud commanded by our
said court, under the penalty of punishmout for contempt of court, abso
lutely to desist aud refrain from ,
bnilding up or in any way raising the
lioiglit of tho dam of said Fairfleld
Jnnotion Mill and Water Power , Co.,
and from all attempts, directly or in
directly, to acoomplish suoli object
until tiie further order of our said
court.
Hereof fail uot and make due re
turn thereof, and of your proceedings,
to our next court, where the bill is
pending.
Tho Ol der is .signed by the judge ,
and clerk.
The above injunction js an incident
in tho litigation between' the Law
rence, Nowliall & Page Co.'at Sbawmut and the owners of tho water
power at Fairfield village. A suit
has boon ponding iu tho supremo court
for more thau a year without ooming
to trial. Brown & Brown of tliis city
liave been ooniisel for the plaintiff
coriiorntion and Leslie C. Cornish • of
Augusta for the dofoudauts. The for- ,
mor have olaimed that iu the past the
raisiug of the dain^at Fairfield has
been detrimental to their power at
Sliawmut aud as the Fairfleld people
wore going ahead to raise their dam
still more -greatly threatening the
Lawrence, Newhall & Pago Co.’s
privilege an injunotiou was asked in
order to stop action of the kind, at
least nptil tho case oould bo tried in
the courts aud the rights of the parties
ascertained and established.
THE MAIL’3 1902 CALENDAR. ,

The Inland Printer, tho fibost maga
zine for printers published iu the
world, has the following to sav of
The Mail’s 1902 calendar: “Dark
gray back, with panel out out,
tlirough whioh is revealed a beautiful
half-tone river scene. Two panels,
one on either side of the illustration
contain matter tolling of tho facili
ties of the company for furnishing
fine printing; those are printed in
black and white inks. The oaloudar
Iiad shows white figures on a dark
gray background. The ■whole is very
artistic in design and execution. ’ ’ ,
Pill-Dosed with nauseous, big pnrgers, prejudice people against pills
generally. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills
ar6 rovolptionizing the pill demand—
they’re so pleasant and easy to take—
the doses are small and so is tho price,
10 oentfl for 40 doses. Bllliggp.ness,
Sick Headache, Constipation dis^lled.
Works like a charm. For sale by
Aldeu & Deebau and P. H. Plaistod'.
CURED BY TELEGRAM.
The “Absent Treatment” Business. Is
Being 'Worked In New England.

They have been liolding a oorgner’s
inquest in Portsmouth, N. H., over
the body of Miss Hannah Shaw who
died, aooording to the Associated
Press despatch, under Christian
Soienoe treatment. The verd_iot of
the jury was that though the woman
died of pneumonia, the disease was
aggravated by Christian Soienoe treat
ment and that if medioine liad been
administered at the proper time and
ti.y the proper persons, the death
bonld have been prevented.
One of the witnesses was Miss Mary
A. Gould, aged 77, a sister of the
dead woman, said the deceased would
have nothing done for her nor would
take nothing excepting water. At
witness’ suggestion. Miss Ada G.
White, the head of the Christian
Soientists there, was sent for to give
treatment. Slie had not suggested
calling a physioian, as she and her
sister did uot believe in them or in
medicine. Miss White prayed and
gave her toast and gruel. She had no
other oare or ndurishment nutil she
died. Miss Gould said that at no time
had she thought of oalliug a physioiau,
as she had great faith in Miss White,
and if she was dying herself she
would uot have a physioian. Witijess
was converted to Christian Soienoe
about six years ago, and siuoe then
she had been treated several times,
twice by mail from a healer in Con
cord and then by Miss White. Her
sister had also received “absent”
treatment. Another sister had been
oufed by a telegram By a hea}er in
Concord. She |v»8 tlioronghlv satis
fied with what had been done for her
sistef.
■'
Miss White was oallled and stated'
that she had attended the high sohool
in Boston for two years, an art sohool
for one, and had worked at wood
oarviug and in the register’s oflioe in
Boston. She first took up Christian
Soienoe about five years ago, when
she was given up by physioiaus and
oared' by a healer. She generally
charged $5 ^ week for her patients
and sometimes a dollar a visit. She
liad treated Mies Shaw several timps,
and had always been paid.
Baby HumorB.—D". Aguew’a Oint
luent Boothes, quiets, and effects qulok
and effeolive cures In all skin eruptions
oommun to baby durjug toetbiug time
It is bermless to the hair Iq oases of Soald
Hesd, and Eqsema, Salt Rheum and all.
Skin Diseases of older people. 86 oenti ^
Sold by Alden
Deebau and P. H
Flalsted.
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P'SJSJMLBOStOH
^^|RS
The etaunoh and elegant ■teamen “BaT stale
and ‘Got lUngljj” alternate leayo Franklin
>>rf, Portland, and India wharf, Beaton, at
Wh.
7 p. m. dally, Hundaya excepted.
heae eteamera meet erery demand of modern
The
■teamahl^ aerTlce In aatety, apeed, comfort and
Inxnry of trarelllng,
-.......................
Through
tlcketfrfor
utor Providence, Lowell, WoC'
enter, Kew York, eto.
T M. Bahtlett, Agt,, J, F. Libcomu, Gen.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-','
lent business conducted for MooEnave Fees,
lOun Office IS Opposite U, 8. PATcar Office'
'and we can secure patent m less time tuan those'
Iremote fram W.aahiagtos*
^
,
I Send model, drawing or pnoto., with descrip-i
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of'
■ charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ,
I' A Pamphlet, “lio'F to Obmin Patents," w’lthi
I cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries|
^sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO,

, 'd'pp. Patent Office, Washinqton. D, C.

WATFB\TLLK[l.ri!GE NO.f. A. O. B. W
Kcgular Meeting at A.O. li. W. Ha
Arnold I'look.
Second and Fourth Tucadaya of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

QUAKER

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range and |i.oo a weef bin
a Quaker Range ol

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end Ct^ bridge, Winslow.

ANY
HEAD
NOISES?

HUKIITF LODGF, N'>. 8, n. OF H.
A. O. U. W.
Meets lat ard 8d Wedi tedajF of ereh month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble anil Gran te Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Al'O Con. Sq, So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, JS. H.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
N<». 90|MA>N 6T., WATKKVILLE ,
Tbpstkeh-^C. Kfiautf, J. W. Baapelt, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C, Morte, John
A. Vigue, SlIsB T. Lawry.
,
«
Depoalla of one dollar and upwards, liot exceed
ing two tbouBBud dollara In ail, rcceiveil and put
on ii'tercet August, Hovember, Fetruary and
Mav first.
Ho tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
IMvidend made in May aud November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus roiii|)0onded twice a year.
Ifiloelii Savings Bank building; Fank open
daily from y a m. to 12.80 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
p.m,
C. Knaokf, President
E. H. Drummond, Tr.

GARMENT
GUTTING SCHOOL

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW
CURABLE
Only those bom deaf are incurable.

— by our new invention.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS;

Baltimore, Md., March ?o. 1901.
.
—Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, 1 will now give you a full history of my case, to be used at your di.scretioiL
sm t t c*
About five years ago, my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until 1 lost
my hearing in this ear entirely.
*
.
1
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, lor three months, without anysuccess, con«vultcd a
ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent car specialisLof this citj', wiio told me that
only an operation could liclp me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would
then cease, but the hearing in the affected car would be lost forever.
■ .
,
j
*
*
I then
saw— vour
advertisement
accidentally
in a New York paper, and ordered your ireat....
..
.
e
V
_____ Sf—— a— -.-...■M
tl fi
ment. After
I rhad« usedV it
only
a few
day.s
according
to your directions, the noises ceased, fkand
fc ■<weeks, my hearing
tjriiiR iin the diseased ear has been entirely restored. 1 thank you
to-du^, after five
Very truly yours.
,
^
heartily aud beg to remain
F. A. WERMAN, ?3oS. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treutment does not interfere with your usual occupation^
Examination and
advice free.

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ““.".".'L'"**

INTI8N&TIONAI AURU CLINIC. C96 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAQC, ILL.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN

ST.,

Mon Jay Wednesday and Friday
AFTER VUMNS

and

|:VENINGS,

xxx

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,

Waterville, Maine
Latlies can here rcotlve personal iDAtmotlon
drafttnK ail Btyjesof larirB*, MiBses* aisd Obil*
dieu’B garnieolB by accurate aod scieutiflo prjuoipIcB. A UiiiBbcd cduchtiincan be obtained at
tbiB iDBtitutionin taking mcaeurtB, drafting, cut
ting, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy < ording.
and see wbat we teach*
ViBitors are weJeome. Featberbonii g, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

Tbe Scbool Is Noi Open,
THE TI■mono
GAHMENX CUTTEB CU.
Mrs, G. F. Bill of Skowhrgau, aud other competrut teachers will be In atieiidance,
Sllwtf
KENNEBKG COUNTY.—In Probate Court,
held at Augusta, on the louith Monday of
January 1002.
Edw ard J. Lawrence and four otbeis, surviving
partneis of tbe late fiiiii ktown as the Lewiston,
Brunswick and Bath Syndicate of which 1. 0.
Libby late of Waterville, in said County, deceased,
was a partner, having presented their first and
final account of said i state for allowancei
URDEUF D, That notice thereof ha given three
weeks suooessively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
February next in the Waterville Mail a news
paper printed In Waterville that all persouB in>
t^rested may attend at a Probate Cou t then
to be hold at Augusta, and show'oanse. If any,
why the same she...............................
ihoula not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W, Aj.^WOOMB, Begistor. 8w38

A great many peop le’s characters are
misjudged, because they are conetantyscowliDg and squinting, which is an in
voluntary effort of the eyes to see dis
tinctly. We fit glasses which arc be
coming and will at once stop all of these
contortions of the foce. Call and have
your eyes examned free. It is better
to Wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a nstant scowl.

BEAMAN'S OPriGALPARIORS,
60 Main St.

ICRNNEBEO COUNTY—In Probate Court
at Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of Jan
uary 1002.
A CEBTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
£. Gray
the last will and testament of Charles
.
.
late of Waterville, in said county, deceased, hav
lug bean presented for probate;
!
ORDERED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks sncoeselvely prior to the fourth Monday
of Febnary next. In tbe Waterville MalL a
newspaper printed in WateFvlIle, that all persons
nterested may attend at a Gonrt of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why tbe said instrument ahould not be proved,
approved and allowed as tbe last will aud
FALMBn UAKINE MOTORS
testament of tbe said debeased.
For Pleasure and Working Boats 11-2 to 25 H
„
STEVENS, Judge.
P. AH size Launches In stock. Send for Cata
ATTHST: W. A. NEWCOMB, KegUter. 3w38
logue,
FALMEB BROS.
Qof Gob,
KENNBBEO CQDMTY..„Io Probate Court at
Auguata, In vaoatldu
, -•
atlou February 3 1902.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to he
the last will and testament of Joseph Edwin
Sturtevant. late of Oakland, In said County, de
ceased, having been presented for probate;
ORDERED That nottoe thereof be given three
week! luoeeaatvely, prior to the fourth Mondag
of February, Imt. in the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville,that all persona later
ested may attend at a Gonrt of Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show eaose, U any,
why the said Instrument sboald-pot beproT.^
approved and1 aUow«)d
allowed as t|lh'1tilit'
tJiiHilhi"wni and testa>
mAt of the said deceased.
____ __ .
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
GOOD trams at braborabu pbiors
ATTEgTs W. A. NEWCOMB, BegUter.___ _
SwSS
Books and Barge famished to order for any OO'
easloD. Passengeie taken to any dealred point
day or night.
' ' /
lAiKOKEy •

IRA A. MITCHELL.

Liieii, Boarding and Biitiog
ST-AJBIiBl,.

Boston Terrier
Cfo.^CiliKAVe

OBO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON. MASS.

OT

Dr. Emmons’

<*1

S to and 'T to 0

NEAR FREIGHT DE

PISO'S CURE rOR
UURE8 WHERE AU ElSt FAa&
Best pongb
Tastes
Good.
In tlmaSyrup.
'’Sift by
dmgviflU.

I

Mrfaictiiaiaa^

Monllily Regulator, has brought happiness to
ImiKlreLls ufanxIouB women. There la uoslijvelv no othOL-remedy known to medical acleiii'o'lliat will 80 quickly and aafely do the
work. Longest andmoatobstlnatoirregulai;
itiea from any cauaerellevedatonce. Success
giiaranfced at any stage. No pain, dangeij
ur Interference mth work. Hava relieved
iiund.-eds of cases where others have failed.
The most dlfflcuUcaaea successfully treated
liy mail, atnHiereflcial results guaranteed In
eY..iyInstance. Norlakwhatsoever. Wetreat
liundredsofladles whomwa never see. Write
for valuable parttculsra and free confidential
a'" Ice. All lettoratruthfullv answered. Remcmbp~ Ibis remedy is absolute! v safe under
every poaSiblQ condition and positively
leavoa ju>>aftfir HI effect upon the health,
3y nTall, securely sealed, $2.00. All money
letters should bo roMstered. Addross, liK.
I. W. EMMONS CO.,170TremontSt., Boston.

mJFI

In Effect Oct. 14; I90I.
PASsanaaa

BAINS leave Waterville station
aOlNO MAST.
8.90 a. in., dally tor Bangor, woiik days
Bar Harbor; tor Buoksport, Ellsworth. UldTown
Vauoeboro.Aroostookoonnty, Washingtonooanty
Oiie
■•a.is run
« laat
St. ifvuu.
John, Mws
St. awtsistiwA*
Stuolien taaaa*
and AAMsatisAs
Halifax, ayy/iw.
Doi<s not
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Ellsworth
& Washington Go. R. K.
8,311 a lu., lor sifqvtiagaa', daily except Mon
days (mixed.)
7.10 a. n>., mixed tor Hartland, Dexter, Dover
ft Foxcrolt, Hoosehead Lako, Bangor and looa|.
stations.
9.80 a. m. for FairfieldjindSirevrheran
d Buoksport
Buo
0 831 m., for Belfast, Bangor and
■fons.
' p.
.
..
Patten, Houlion, Caribou, Presque Isle via B. ft
A.; dattawamkesg, Vanoeboro, SU Steuben
(Calais,) Boulton, Woodstook, St. John and Uali8.08 p. m., for Bangor, BaoJlsport, Bar
Harbor, UldTowiu Dally to Bangor.
4.18 p. m.. for Belfast, Dover, Fozerolt,
Mooseliead Lake,Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.|
4.10 p. ui., for Fairfield and Skowuegan,
0.87 a?m., (Sundays only) lor Bangor.
GOING WBBT.
0JI8 4. m.. for Bath "Bookland,'Portland,
and Boston, White Mountains, Hontroal, and
Obioago,
8.88 m. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
0.18 a. m., Oakland. Farmington, Phillips,
Range'y, Heohanlo Falls, Rumfoiu Falls, Bemis
Lewuton, DanvlUe Jane, aud Portland.
9.15 a. m.. Daily for Augusta, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston, with pari r oar lor Bos
ton oonneet ng at Portland for North Con
way, Faybans, Qorbam. N. H., Berlin Falls
Ian aster. Groveton, North Stratford, t Island
Food. Oolebrook and Beeoher's Falls.
ajIO p.m. lor Oakland.
> OJM) p. m., tor Oakland, LewlstoD, Heohanke
Falls, Portland auu Boston via Lewiston.
9.80 pjis., for Portland and waystatlonavia
Angustac
8.18 p.ni., to Augosta, Gardiner, Bath, Bookanu.
with parlor —oar tor
and, vursuuui
Portland wiu
and Boer
Boeton, oonnooting at Portland for Cornish
Brk^tdn, North (kmway and Baitlett.
p. so., for Oakland and Somerset By.
OAO p .aa.. mixed tor Oakland.
lOAB P*
p.lm., for Lowlston, Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Angosta. with Pnllman sleeping ear
daUy for Boeton, Inelodlng Sundays.
1.85 aust., dally exoept Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
a.m. Bondays only tor Portland and Bos
ton.
Daily ezenrslons tor Fairfield, IS'oente; Oak>•«., w
and,
40 oente; Hkowhegaa, f LOO round trip.
UO. F, EVANS, Vlee Fre*. ft Oen’l Manager.

..-V,

It does not harm yon any to listen to
NEWS FROM CHINA'.
TOO MUCH EDUCATION.
people who toll things for yqnr own
China,
Mo. Fol). 0.—[Special)—Mr.
good—and it affords them a lot of
A Man Who Believes Our Schools Are E. P. Mayo of Fairfield, editor of tho
pleasure.
Farm, Tnrf niul* Homo, has jnst pomRuining the Country.
A NIGHT ALARM.
Ill the Boston Universitv notes for pleted tho pnrclm.so of tho Fred Ger
■Worse than an alnriii of flrn at night 1
January
n lleroo attack is made uixm ald farm whioh is situated just below
the brns.v ooiieh of oronp, .which suniids
China Village. The part of this farm
like the otilldr.-u's death knell and ll our general belief in tho nooessity of
moHt'B death unleeB sonietbing 1b dotn odnoation for ovoryhody by Francis that borders on tlio lake has many fine
quiokiv
Kolet’HHoiuy and Tar m ver B. Livosoy. It will-iijUirost tlie peo building siKits for Bnmmer''^oottage8.
falli 111 give ll B ant rol'ef iiiul qnb kl
Mr. Mayo liinisolf is to bnild a sum- '
our. 8 the eo''-t f riiia ■ f orniip. Mrs. P ple of Wiitorvillo wlio tlYnronghly be iner cottage in tho spring and will
lieve
in
odnoation
for
all
to
read
some
Ij (; rdl r, I if Mannlngtnn Ky . Si.ve: M)
oomo hen' early to suiieriiitond its
i ree V. nr iilfl girl had a severe case oi of Mr. Iiivesoy’s statemoiits:
■r lip; rli.'Onet'T eai'l ehe coulil not ll'e
"Kduoatioii is domornli/.iiig tho erection. 'I'lie purchase of this farm
I gi t a hii l.i of K 1 y's Honey and Tar,
Indians
and the Negroes. It might doubtless means tlio ereotion of several
he fir.Ill -a g.ve q lek relief and saved
cottages in the near future; for it is
• r lift ■’ K<iie,\ H ipey and I'ar ih-be.i bo suiqioscc^, that before any fiirlier
fro ''Dp I'll who ping cough, mintiilne attempts wore made to foist eduiin- suspected tliat other parties are inter
o
pl^t-., Hi'd oiina qulokly. Careful tion njion the colored
races some ested with Mr. Mayo in tho pnreliaso.
III t'l rs ke p It in the hnnae.' Hefum
would ho
hestnwed Editor Ma.vo is just tho kind of man
nihitltiit. .S M liy H. 8. Lightbody A oonsideration
utxm tlie jire.sont uiiliainiy eoiidifien that phina people Irko to come among
of tlie Negro. Yet. witli his worlh- them, and lie and his faniilv may ho
When two young men aresnitors for lessiiGssand domoraliKation staring the sure of a warm wclociino. Tliero are
a girl’s hand the one who tliinks -lip
hundreds of lino Imilding sjiots about
gets tlie worst of it often lives to real- world in tho fiioe, there are those this beautiful lake wliioli will doubt
li^o tliat he got tlie best of it.—Clii- who are stiM pleading for fuilher
oage News.
millions for his ednoation and tliere less he utilized for suniinor ooitages
are others ooming forwaril lor eom- in the yi'urs to come. Wli.y will not
linn • ewaril, aioo.
pulsory education for tlie Indians. tliose who desire n-,.restful suininor
riif r Hil-TF of tU'p |)a|»er will bo pVaftnd
It
has been observed and remarked lioine in one of tho most delightful
tbHl 11ll ro
at Ivavt rmo droa mI oIf ofspot.s in New England go and imitnto
fli l pci**! Cl* bhP b»-(‘n Mb'4» lo ciK«* iu all It*
at ’gep, MiMt iliHt Ip ('HtKrrh
hall’s CPt^rrli that jirior to tho advent of education
• ’iir** ip ilio «)ii V |‘opiiiv«» cure nj<*wn to lb among those races insanity was un- •Mr. Maj’o’s example'/
moittval fruiTritt. ('atarrli btiiiiK a rbii*ti*uMany are wishing for more snow.,
looal dl-4*H*i4*, r»q'it*o it rbrn-tltutioual iroai- hnown, wliilo now for both of tlii'so
itipnf. HmIIV (‘nt'jrtli rii<n tp fH*it**i> l»>iorna ly insane asylum siiaoo lias to ho largely tliat they may complete tlioir log and
HO iiigiHrect y iip'Mi tho
a"‘1 nuio us poT'
ft'CP f/lln* PNPitm, tl 0 f*by dosiroyJnK tlio provided. Thus eduoatioii hriiigs to wooil Imuliiig.
f-*ii'-«l«* on nf tbo olPvaFr, Hnib»*
Very largo smelts are now ..being
• Htioi l Pt t»MLlb ly Iml *11 t» in* the O’liPtiiu them the same horrors it ..so houiititio • Htlil
* II!U M u In i\ it g MH Work fiillv bestows upon the I'lile-fnees. oauglit through the ioe.
Home of
'flu* p'* pfrlorp liHVt* Pt' nricb fai'b ni ip o.nr • Instead of being ednoatod to heeome
IIVH p4int jp, tba' ih**y < If* r l»iu* Umi'inHl 1) 1 nlorks and hookkeej ers and teaeliers, them aio thirteen inches long.
HIP'or Hiiv rpp* tl'Hl it fftHp lo c re Soinl foi
these Indians shoiilil he trained to
list o« to tun 'iil Gp
Our peo))le inniiilv eoniiileted tlieir
A.M «p*.
F. ,1. ('IIENKV k't GO.,Toledo, O agrioultnve. that tlie.v might at'least
ioe eutting jnst hefoie (jie Into heav.y
So d bv T>rui>RlplP, 7fic
•live
ont
their
lives
amid
tliat
nature
Ha IV Kami y • Ills are ibo Im'pIv »
which tliev are the children of; raiiis. 'riie ioe harvested Is excellent
Poor .Tonah junst have felt oonsider- hut education's /.I'lilots know-no con in (inality. One man said he Oould
•
able down in .the niouth after being sideration.
read a nowsiniier thiough a foot of it
"Kdueatiou is losponsihle for the
takei>^u out of the wet.
dving nut of the nalive iiopulafien of
UNIMPEA(’HABLE—If you were
Mnssacliuselts.
Uollege
in-esidenfs
A ca:
take gieat didiglit in figuring uii fiom to see the unequalled volume of uniVe,>''fho undersigned, do herehy statistics
hat eduoatioii does* for impeaeliahle fostimony in favor of
agiee to refun 1 .the nioiioy on a fiO- tl/e states most v oalously aoceiiting Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would up
oei\t, bottle of Greene’s Warranted if. Pres. UliaVles W. Dabney of the braid vonvself lor so long delaying to
Syrkp of Tar if it fails to . cure your Universit.y of TciiiioHsoe, has been onq take this etl'ective niedieino for that
cough or cold We also'Vnnranteo a of tho last to so ou,;t)y liiinsolf. Ho blood disease from which you uro
. •
26-ccnt bottle to prove satisfactory or has apntrasted Ma^‘’^aohusotts witli sufforing,
menev^refunded. :• — —
Tennessee'ill the hope I lint the-latter
Geo. W. Dorr, ' Phillip H. Plaisted state and all others siii'ilarl.y slothful
If Cnjiid enn onl.y puncture a man’s
Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Lighthody may iiull uji in edueational work. He hiain with the lirst shot the7YCBt--i»—J. L. Fortier, G. E. 'Wilson, Fairfield negloeted to stat^i however, that easy.
Massachusetts—„ h stood ns the tliiid
No man eaii euro consiuniitioM. Yoii
A secret movement for annexalion state in the un "o in iioint of crime,
to the United States is said to be that its inunieijialities are fast ndoiit- cniipreveiit.it though. Dr. Wood’s
going on in Central America, niainlv ing socialistic forms of government JJorwn.v Fine Syrup euros coughs,
in Salvador, Nicnrngna and Guate nnd that the orip-inal poimlation of colds, bronchitis, soie throat. Never
faijs.
tho state is fast dying out.
mala, among men of property.
"’riio educiitors of the country are
making cueh oompleto fools, of those
O .A. 8 ■Gb'O xi X .A..
Charity is hut one of the many
Bears the
^The-Kind.You Have Always Bought who should ho the working jieoplc things that should begin at lioine.
that it is reaJl.v time to ho looking
Blgnatnie
about for some peoiile to do the
TO « UKK A COLD IN ONE T AY,
of
drudgery that falls to tlio lot of Tiiko I.SXHIITO lirnnio gtiiiiiiie Tulili- s. All
life.
Our
peoiilo
are
sliinuliited
to
go
A German statistician has collected to mines, factories, sliops nnd 'rnil- liriifKlUs riluiKl tlio inoiii y If It fsl'ii Lo'cure
K. W. Gruru'H Bigiiiitiire Ik on I'li, 1, 1, x. 25o.proofs to show that married persons Toads,
lint for tlio tlion.saiids and one
live longer than single persons. otlicr pursuits
calling for mai).unl toil
0))noiiuiiitieH that linve passed solParagrapliers will please take notice
are not at all inoliiiod or pre dom oomo hack to tho man who waits
that the joke, "it only seems long they
pared.
Wo
did
caloulnto.on
tho
Negro
er,’'is copyrighted.
being something of a standby, hnt
Ktitncy uiiiiiplnlnt kills iu,.r8 people
lie, too, has gone the wa.v of tho than any othi r (llseafo. This hi xlue te
MotlierpI Mothera!! Motliorilll
white man, looking for soft snaps ihu disease btliig so inslilloii« ilmi it gets
MiiP. Winslow’s SootiiinlJ sViirr hun booYi iiso.l and not working, and lie, too; can a good hold lUi the evstem h. foro It ia
rorovor KiK'rY.XEAUSl)y MlLLIONSof MOTIlhKS bo left to tlio (iopular ooouitatioiis, rt cog 111 zed. Foley’s KIrti ny ^Cnre will
for tlielr-CHILbRKN wbllo TKKTIIING, Ub' fKU- while the Chinaman must be sent for prevent the duvelupmeDt i t fatal disoMa
KECT success: It SOOTHES tho CIIIM). ROI T- to oomo in and attend to some of tho If taken in time.
ENSthe GUMS. ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIM) essentials.
Let him coiuo.
COLIC, and ia -tbe' best ruinndrfnr DIAUI'HCICA.
"Education is ruining Jaimii. Not
Domestic (iiiarrols are the conpous
.Sold by UruKKlfits in every partuf tho world. lIOHiiro
qontent with tho ravages of education torn from the bonds of niatriinony.
and ask for “Mrs. \Yiii8low’a 8'onthing Syriip/'aud
in tills land, tho educators are urg
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ing the governinent to take such stojis A '1 h-jusnud Dollars Thrown Away,
in tho new islands of tho sens as
" My wife l.nd lumr tr u’ !■- f- r over flfmay speedily make of theii*' iiiliabi- tten years.’’ writ! B Mr W W Hnker, of
tniits tho same degenerates that tliev I’liiliivlew, Nell. "Wo til d ii i.uiuber of
have made tho Negroes.
It leally doctors and spent over a il.oi.siml dollar*
looks ns if the educators were in wlilionr any ruliof. She was n-ry low and
longue with tho devil himself lor the I lost all hope, wheualrlund suggested
destruotioii of tlie rnoe. It lias heoii trying Foley’s Iho ny mul J'nr, which I
known for some years that those did ; and ihauhs to this cleat remedy It
serene, domesticated, gentle and iii- saved lierliiu hho Is e r< ii| i-r aiid enjoya
dustriouH people, tlio Japanese, have hettorhealih Ilian sh'e has ever known In
Don’t tie the tdp of your
been induced toaooojitour eduontion, ion years. We shall in ver be without
Jelly and preBcrvoJars in
and have, as a result graGually de Feh jr’a Honey and Tar and would ask
theor-----tbeold
fashioned------way. Seal
■■ •
them by tbe now, quick.
teriorated in body, mind and estato. those atllloled to try It.’’—Hold by S. 3
absolutely sure way—by
Today many of the best families in Llghibndy A Do.
Pi
a thin coating off Puro
Jniinu are dying from brain fever.
Bellued Parauine.
ILfli
Uns
DO taste or odor. Ib
Ti,io reason is that the .lajiancHO aro
fiir tight and acid
It is not so muoh what ti man knows
trying lo assimilate western culture
■proof.
------Easily applied.
faster tliaii their condition will iKir- as what lie does not tell that counts.
jBOful 111 a dozen other Ui
i ways about tbo bouse.
mit.'and physical destruction is tho
Pull directions with
'Tlie innst rellalile preparation for kldxiesult. Tims odnoation s])readH its
each cake.
'Dpy trouhles on the market D Feley’s Kid
mill around tho world.
Bold overywhero. Made by
..-"Education is rosiioiisiblo for the ney Cure.—HL'ld by B. K Llghtbcdy & Co.
STANDARD OIL CO.
inoreasiiig loss of resiioot for work.
Some will say that people are work
At Yarmouth, England,' tho towu
ing too hard now, and are breaking connoil cinyiloys a hand oertaiii
/'Wl
down under the strain. There is too months of the yi'ar to play twiob
much work of the worj'ying kind, dail.v in Wellington gardens, whore a
and too little of that thrtt leads to charge of a penny a Head is mado
longevity, prosperity and hapiiiiiess. for -admission. 'The reoeipts during
Go whore .von will and wo see jieoiilo tho reoent scasou were tJlU.r.OO.
born for work and for nothing else,
living by their wits,- and shuiiiiiiig
work as they would a plague^ Tlio
educators and their cdunation are to A THREE GOLD MEDALS
blame for all this. Whouovor they
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
think tho iieojilo are iiieliued to drop
into natural courses of life oft they
send their warnings for them to re
member that tlio life of tho nation de
pends uiKiii the-loyalty with whioh
the jieoplo rall.v to tho supjxirt of
tho public schools.’’

Arc You
Super
stitious ?

That is, do you believe in signs?
You will if you ever have signs
of indigestion. If you want to
remove both signs and indiges
tion take

“L t." Atwood’S Bittors
for a few days and watch the
result.
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Walter Baker & 6

Cocoa and Chocolate

A CLEAN SWEEP.
Tho Portland press remarked tho
other day: "Tho abolition of tho fee
s.ystem in tho sheriff’s ollloo has
effooted a saving of over ifJOOO in six
months. Aud tho oilioors are sullloieiitly well jiaid now. ’’ Ujiou tliis tlio
Lewiston Sun makes thoo followilig
oommout:
"Why not extend it'/
■’’"Abolish all fees. Abolish fees of
constables, sheriffs, clerks of court,
registers of probate, registers of deeds,
city clerks,- all kinds of inspeotors.'
Abolish all fees.
"Aboli
bolish all foes, and make salaries
only jast big onoiigh to seoure eilloiout
service.’’
SOUTH CHINA.
Feb. Cth, to tho wife of Wilson P.
Ha'wes a sor
Mrs. Samuel Starkey has pneumonia
in a mild form.
Mrs. James S. Burns ia Improving
slowly.
Lynwood W.' Jones lias returned
from the Aroostook where he has been
oni^god in gospel work.
He has 14
uioe lambs.
Harry Anstiu lias 18 uioe lambs, one
weighiug. 42 pounds, one woighiug lU
pounds.
Elwood W. Jones Is on the siok list.

“KNOWN THE WORLD OVEft”
Hat received the hl^it IndorMments from the medlcel practitioner,
the nurse, end the Intelligent house
keeper end cetcrer . Vs *s Vs

Walter Bakii^r& ^Limited
Eftabllihed 1780
DORCHESTER. MASS.
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Here’s lioping tha the high water
mark ou the Keiinebeo, a record of
which has just hoeu permanently re
corded by tlie Lockwood comiiauy,
may not bo outdone for many years.
It is about time for tho'Saine read
ers of Boston Sunday papers to notice
in the letters of regular corresixmdenta from Maine cities the startling
, information tlmt “tlie political iwt
has begun to boil. ”
There isn’t so miioh lieard this win
ter as usual about the fast brushes be
tween the speedy Iiorses of Waterville
ou the Silver street stretch. Can it
be that tlie flyers have all been sold
to go out of town, or has the sporting
blood of their owners turned thin of
lateV
The Mail trusts that the municipal
oflioers will calmly and sensibly con
sider the telephone situation and de
cide the matter at-issue with a.view
single to the best interests of the oity.
It is easy to make mistakes but gener
ally a pretty diiflonlt thing to correct
them once made.

the man had been arrested for
drunkenness on 6omo 00 different
occasions, the jury’s judgment may
not have boon so ,inaoonrnte after
all.
The people who have oooasion to
travel frequfently between this oity
and Oakland will be glad to see the
completion of the narrow gauge railroad^from 'Waterville to liirmington,
because .then a lowm^ WatervilleOakland {msseiiger rali^"^s ' bound to
come. A new rate for Die ride be
tween Augusta and Gardiner and re
turn on the Maine Central makes the
price twenty cents, the distance being
about the same as between Waterville
and Oakland. In that case, the factor
in pushing down the rate is an elec
tric road, just as it has been pushed
down everywhere in the state where
eleotrio roads have come into contact
with those operated by steam;The city seems to have gained
rather an imix)rtant privilege in its
recently modified oontraot with the
Messalonskee Eleorio Co. for the
street lighting. It secures from the
company free of cost the opiwrtnnity
to place upon the comi)any’s jxiles any
sort of wires it may desire to run,
and there is also a provision that
otlier companies may use the poles
at a fair rental. Any movement
which tends to do aw'ay with the
necessity of erecting more poles for
lighting and other purjxiseS deserves
encouragement. The Messalonskee
Company appears to have treated
the oity. very handsomely in extend
ing the privilege referred to.

The case of Surbridge, the abscon
der, and his connection with the
fluancial misfortune of a former Watorville woman, calls attention to the
danger that always threatens the publie when a man of his tendencies and
The lover of social life ought not to
ability is outside prison walls. It is
have any trouble in findhrs^plenty of
almost useless to warn against snoh
entertainment in this city yimt at
men because tlieir ways of aooompresent, 'for seine time it has been a
I plishing their purposes ate so various.
question of p|i Dosing which one to at
No two work in exactly the same way
tend among the many attractions
although all’of them as a rule subject
offered. There has been nothing like
I themselves to the risk of suspioiou_by.
social dullness for some time.
I offering larger returns upon invest; ments than it is ordinarily safe to exThat Sir Thomas Lipton is a sports
man of liberal views is constantly ‘ pent. When one is tepipted by such
being demonstrated. A recent bit of people, it is better to submit one’s
yachting gossip has him offering to ease to the judgment of old and tried
lend the Shamrock to a wealthy advisers and then abide by their
Michigander, who wishes to race her views concerning it.
against the Columbia next summer
just for fun. Sir Thomas said he
could not think of chartering his
yacht for. such a purpose, but ho
thought favorably of lending it.
The success marking the perform
ances of “Tlie Private Secretary,”
and “King Jolilty” at oity hall last
week, shows that it Is not absolutely
neoessairy to go away from homo in
order to secure stage entertainments
of genuine merit. Indeed, the expres
sion of opinion is general, that both
the play and tlie spectacle wore of
bettor quality than marks the per
formance oif the average visiting pro
fessional oompan;
Augusta is having no little trouble
from cases of'Siplithoria, which have
caused the closing of some of the city
schools in two or JJiree Jlnstanoes dnring the present term. Diphtheria does
not inspire the popular dread it did
before Uie development of the antitoxiue treatment, but it is still dan
gerous enough to warrant all the preoantions that tlie Augusta health
authorities have taken to urevent its
spread.
The guileless Southerner, Senator
Bailey, has ovidentl.y suffered at the
hands, of the Washington shopkeepers
and hotel men. In the course of de
bate touching the matter of salaries he
mournfully declared that it made no
particular difference what the salary
of a congressman might be as the
Washington men were bound to got
the whole of it in one way or another.
It probably depends u]X)n tlie man.
One could hardly conoeivo of Russell
Sage as a congressman spending the
whole of his salary in living in Wash. ingtou or anyhere else.
A Biddeford woman has anuonnoed
in a notice published in the local
newsjiapors that if the rumsollers of
that oity sell any more strong drink
to her husband, they will bo iiroseouted by her to the full extent of the
law. This ■woman is to be com
mended and her example ought to be
followed by the wife of every drunk
ard in tlie state. There is always
abundant justifloatiou for the 'woman
in such a case. If there were a few
thousand more wives in Maine like
this one in Biddeford, there would
be a considerable decrease in the
profits of the rnmsellers of the state.
A Lewiston woman has won her
case against a rumseller that sold her
bokband - liquor to his fatal injury,
but the jnry were so faintly im
pressed with the sense of the impor
tance of the deceased as a husband
and citizen that they placed the
amount of damages at |26. The shit
was brought in the earn of; |2,000 and
'the drop to
seems like a pretty
heavy sealing down of the estimate;
bat as it was shown at tlie trial that

The lobster is fast disappearing, his
scarcity having already raised the
price of his flesh so high that no
body but the well-to-do can afford to
enjoy what used to be a common, as
well as a delicious, article of food.
One reason for the rapid depletion
of the supply albng the Maine coast
seems to be the disregarding of the
law forbidding the sale of short lob
sters. The latest wrinkle in getting
around this law is to boil the lob
sters somewhere, in safe retirement
from wardens, and then, removing
them from their shells, ship the meat
without risk of prosecution. Such
meat has been on sale here and in
other cities of Maine for the last year
or two. I f the lobster of our coast
is to be saved from extinction the
legislature will have to....enact ipiore
stringent laws than those now on the
statnte-bqpks, and will have to in
crease the appropriation to provide
for a more effleient warden service.
■We hoiie the intention of certain
Waterville business men to interest
capital in the utilization of some of
Oakland’s water power for the purixise of running a woolen mill there
will bo carried into execution. Next
to the establishment of industries in
this oity we would like to see them
developed in neighboring towns: and
from them so situated no little benefit
is bound to jome indirectly to Water
ville. A considerable share of Oak
land’s trade has always come to this
city and a larger part of it is bound
to come when another lino of rail
way, with low'er passenger rates,
unites the two towns. Oakland has
had a bit of hard luck in her mannfaoturing interests for the last few
years but her situation as regards
water pow’er can hardly fail ultimate
ly to restore the prosperity of which
the town was once proud.
Aside from the law involved in the
ease, justice seems to bo ou the side
of the reoeut deoisiou of the Maine
suprpme court whioh denies to a pass
enger riding ou a Maine Central iiass
any redress for injuries received in
an accident happening while so rid
ing. If a person aooepts the generos
ity of a railroad by riding ou a free!
liass, ho ought not to expect to stand
ou the same footing as thosb that pa.y
for their ride, in the case of injuries
sustained through an accident ou the
road. Otherwise the arrangement be
tween the railroad and the user of a
pass would be altogether one-sided.
This deoisiou, however, will probably
not restrain many persons from using
a railroad pass if they get a ohonoe,
and the members of the next Maine
legislature may be expeoted to avail
themselves of the privilege regardless
of aooidouts to their lives i^d limbs,
or even their moral oharaoter, al
though it is after they ax^ lauded in
the state house that this last-named
injury is likely to be inflioted.

. .'---il.'.

The citizens of the Third Maine heaps to bo found in abundanoo in
oongressioiial distfiot^ave thoroughly the adjoining fields. The underdrainwaked up to the i^xtrtanoe and de-^ age thus seoured made a roadbed that
sirabilit.v of the f^e rural delivery, would last for scores of years, but
system, it would seem, from the nnmr this way of doing business was too
ber of ap])lioatious for new routes and slow and too thorough, it would seem,
for extensions of those already estab to suit the average set of road build
lished. If all the requests made ers. And so patohing 'and tinkering
should bo granted the district would was contiiined year after year and
be thoroughly traversed and only a hundreds of thousands of dollars in
pomparativoly small portion of the the aggregate went, for this sort of
population in remote sections would thing instead of for substantial and
bo without the benefits of the service. permanent construotion. Under the
Now it remains to bo seen whether impetus of the demand of the govern
these people, so eager to get their ment for something better, an im
mail daily, W'ill take the trouble to provement in the rural delivery dis
keep the roads used by the carriers in tricts may be seen bnt the old fashion
such -eouditiou...as will satisfy the is so firmly established that reform
government. They probably will and even ■ under the new oiroumstances
in this desire on their part to get will probably bo ^worked out some
into closer touch with the world rests what grudgingly.
the hope for the gradual improve
ment of some of Maine’s famotsly
AND
bad roads. ' The same influence will WATERVILLE’S GROWTH
sooner or later operate elsewhere in
PROSPERITY.
^
the state and ultimately we may. come
Elsewhere we publish, this morn
tolhave roads that are really worthy ing. a summary of the, builcling done
of the name.
in the oity of "VVaterville during the
liast year. The article is not oply one
of muoh interest to the people of the
At a meeting of the Shilohites held state in general, bnt it denotes a con
in Brunswick, Sunday evening, the dition of things ill whioh 'Waterville
principal speaker declared with vo- is jnstiflod in taking muoh pride. To
hemenoo that the millennial is now have fully 1200.000 tvorth of building
done iii a single year and plans made
close at hand. Thip is the same sort for many dwellings and' several
of gospel that has' sounded in our blocks during the ooniing year, is a
ears ever since the days of the flour gratifying indication of tlie splendid
ishing of the Millerites when many of prosperity whioh 'VVaterville is enjoy
ing. It is not a mushroom growth
them went so far ns to don their as and there is nothing of a boom na
cension robes mid climb to their ture about it. On the contrary, it is
hou.setops to be ready for translation a natural, normal growth, substantial
on the day appointed. They had to and permanent in its character, due
to the steady ' increase of the city in
come down and lay aside, their robes, ixipulation, the enlargements of its
without enjoyirg the privilege of thriving industries and the expansion
leaving this earth amid the crash and of its trade relations. The city will
smash and tumult of a sudden wind be particularly tortnilate in its large
and handsome City hall, and it is a
ing up of things terrestrial. A simi happy circumstance that it can be
lar fate, -we fear, awaits the dipoiples dedicated in connection with the
of Shiloh in their expectation of the celebration of the town’s centennial
sadden coming of the millenniums. next summer. Its,sister oitiel'oii the
Kennebec join in sincere and cordial
Pretty nearly everybody who has congratulations to Waterville upon
faith in the gradual uplift and en its present prosperity and the bright
lightenment of mankind can see a prospects of its future.—Kennebec
, ♦■gradual approach of milleniual in Joui:ual.
It
is
pleasing
to
citizens
of
Water
fluences but it is left to only a 'few
like the Shiloh people to have faith ville to have such words ns the fore
enough to see the millennium get going spoken about the town whioh
they are glad to call their home.
ting a jump on, as it were.
Most of them have had an idea that
the city was getting lilong pretty
Some of the state papers seem dis well but a good many have failed to
posed to make war upon the office of appreciate as they should what a
inspector of factories. There are
man.v other ixisitions under the state really fine town it is. Tlio opinion
government which ,are of smaller of an outsider helps us to do better
public utility than this one.
The in this direction. For many years
criticism is based upon the claim Waterville was distinguished as a
that there is little for Inspector At
wood to do. Bnt if there were no center of education. She stjll main
such officer there would be no end to tains her high reputation in this rethe necessity. The fact that a capable siieot bnt of late has also achieved
and energetic man like Mr. Atwood prominence because of her industrial
is empowered by the state to look
after the interests under his oharge, and commercial importance. And the
is sufficient to keep the factories with best of it is, as the Journal suggests,
in the bounds of law. There may that there has never been anything
have been a time when the office was of the mushroom sort about the city’s
not caiiably filled, but those who are
in a position to know what they are growth; never the slightest suggestion
talking about will not confound that of a boom.
time with the present.—Portland Ex
press.
FlorUta’ Ltlvea Are Short.
There has never been the slightest
intention on the' part of The M^il to "It Is commonly supposed ihat the
make little olt^ office of inspector men who work In the mines or tbos'e
of factories, etcT^ for we re^rd it as whose occupations necessitate the
breathing of poisonous fumes and gases
an important position if it is made to afe the shortest lived,”' said a promi
perform the service apparently ,ex- nent 'physician. “This Is a mistake^
■pected from it by the men who and It will surprise many to learn that
framed the law creating it. Nor have the highest death rate is found among
we any desire to find fault with the a class who breathe in the sweetest
character of the present inspector, odors—florists.
who, we are assured, is a pleasant “The reason is a simple one. . The flor
ist lives at once In the torrid an^ the
and well meaning gentleman. It is frigid zone. From a greenhouse atmos
not with the man but with the con phere of inenrly 100 degrees in the win
duct of the office that \re wish tq ter months be must step out Into-one
find fault, and its failure to correct that Is nearly always below freezing
evils that are in violation of law and point and often below zero. In
that constitute a menace to the fu mer be has change to encounter, too. as
ture good citizenship cf the state. In the sprlng_and falL By force of hr. fl
Wliat would happen if the offloe it he grows careless and often wo:’;8
were abolished is not the point at without his coat In the hot, artificial at
mosphere, and this Increases the d.anissue, but rather whether the office gers to which he Is exposed. '■ I.ung,'
cannot bo made to serve the pur and throat and stomach dlsensis, as
pose for which it was created.
well as rheumatism, find In the florist
the least resistance.”—Galveston Kewa
As has before been intimated in
these columns and in other state news
papers, the farmers of Maine in a
good many localities are going to
have a new problem on their hands
at the coming spring meetings, name
ly, that of providing for the building
and proper care of roads good enough
to satisfy the government agents who
have the oversight of the rural free^
delivery business. Facing this prob
lem, it would be well for the voters
to consider whether it would not be
well to discard the maxo-shift, or
perhaps bettor, the shiftless'* methods
that have been generally in vogue in
Maine since the country was first set
tled. The ordinary way of making
what has imssed by courtesy as roads
has been for the' farmers after the
press of their spring’s work is over
to put in a day ou two in working out
ihat ixirtion of ^e road tax not
needed for the breaking of the roa^
in winter. The idea seemed to be in
many oases to do as little as yossible,
rather tliam as muoh, and men who
were willingjo work hard enough on
their own
were quite oontent to
loan on their hoes and disouss any
tiling but good road-making.
The
preyailing method was to drag sods
and dirt from the gutters into the
middle of tlie road, harrow it a little
and then leave it to stay until a few
heavy rains washed the moss baok to
its original, plaoe. Onoe in a while a
road Burv^or was found wise enongh
to plough and scrape out the roadbed
to a deptli of two feet or more and
then fill this ttenoh from the rook

Tbe Change In the Tenderfout.

Snow From n C lenr Sky-

}

ivoni K E.

i M VASSALBORO NEWS,

“This Is a remarkably healthy clb
.mate, they say,” said the easterner.
'--■^‘‘You’re right thar,” said Arizona Al.‘
“F’r instance, not long ago a tenderfoot
with a weak chest an’ a pale face drot>ped Inter the Miners’ Delight, called me
a liar an' o’ course 1 bad to clean up.
JIBout two mouths after a big sunburnt
Satialaoturlly Rsplulued.
cowboy stopped me on the street, wiped
“John, when you came Lome last
tbe earth up with me an’ slammed me
up In a tree to recuperate. Same fel night you talked and ^cted vt ry queer
ler. BesL-ellmate In the- world, pard.” ly. You were lifting your feet endeav
oring to step over Imaginary obstacles.”
—Indianapolis Sun.
“Oh; yes, my dear. All the evening
I felt as if I were \tdlklng oi clouds.
Too Small to Share,
Bames-Yes, I guessTt Is true that It You remember we had aiiget cake for
supper.”—Chelsea Gazette.
Is tbe little things that count.
Howes—So you have come to that
A Feop Into the Future.
coDcluslou, have you?
John B. Clark expresses his uellef
Barnes—Yes. Y'ou see, I was walk-'
Ing with Todworth, and he said If lie Ip The Atlantic Monthly that a hun
should And a million dollars he’d give dred years hence Manhattan Island
me halt’. Presently lie picked up a will fiave streets In several stories and
dime, and when 1 asked-hlui to share that rifles, cannon, warships and the
It with me he abused me like a. pick wasteful burning of coal to make
steam will be things of the post.
^
pocket,—Boston Transcript
\

A Pecuniary FatlsTue.

"Don’t . forget,” said .. the willing
Book Agent;—Is the bead of tbe bousa woHcer, “that money ■talks.”
“Yes,”' answered Senator Sorghum
In?
' Servant—Yes; he’s In the library try a little glumly, “but I can’t help wish
ing to write a letter on a new type- ing that you boys would select anoth
er phonograph occasionally.” — Ex
,writer be has just bought
Book Agent (hastily)—I’ll call again. change.
------------- ^
Admirable Caatlon.'

Alrleut Rivera.

All the rivers of Africa have re
markable peculiarities. They seek the
ocean that Is fartkest ^way from
their source. Their course Is always
ibroken by falls, and their mouths are
■topped by numerous sandbanks.

Adniinislrafor’a IVotice.

The most wonderful snowstorms of [ . I'hfc SiibBorlber hereby ftlvea notloe tbit he hut
Ml that may be seeh every winter In - been duly -ppnioled HduiltilBtrator on the ritate-.
DbiiIo. Tuylor, late of Wb bIov, in the County
Ihe Adlrondacks are those that prevail of
of Keniieheo, deceared, nud glysn bonda aa tte
when the sky Is cloudless. Of these law II recta. All pi raoi a haTlugdemandi ngkinat
ratHte of said di ceased »re des'rrd to present
there are several varieties. Every week ' tbe
the a me tor aeitlenioiit, and All Indebted thereto
or two we would see what looked like aie II quraled to make payment ImmedUte y.
JUl-IAN-O, TAYLOE.
n fog form about the distant hills and | Kebrunry 10, Ii 03.
3l w3»
then conic drifting across the creek
valley. Doubtless It was a real snow
laden cloud that had been drifting My wife Cora Wat$on, haring left my b®^'
along until It struck our level (1,300 aiHt tv A vi wtMutvt
CAtiee or proiTdcavlon? ^
• (>r<*liy f. rbid atl peii-ons truntlng or bar^rlnir
feet above the sen) In the Adirondneka, hvr
OH niy Hccouiti
I Mia 1 |iav no debt! of he^
when the eonditlons became favorable ooiiiritoiiiignftoi iblpdnte
>Hk Htiti; i>le , Feb. 10, 1002.
for the release of Us feathery burden. ; ivvi
WlUilS 0. WATtON
lYe,saw,these clouds flil the nlr with j Uco. \V. Field
at w39
flakes that \Vfere-driven along almost
hoi-Lontally by a strong gale, although
the tops ' of our old liemloeUs and
8iiriie''s rose In+o the clear air and tinobstrncted sunlight above the highest
H. McVeigh, Correapondent.
level «f the snow in-oducing air strnt- X
mn. IVe even saw the snow so thick
In the nlr about n.s that the trunks of
|C n'lnuid from First Fage.i
trees jilx feet above tbe earth were
not visible, altbongli tbe treetops could stand without holding onto the doorbe seen, aiiil the sun sbone down sill, he ^nqnited if the home ,of'
through the shallow storm with ------- was anywhere near. He wasstrength enough to cast distinct shad told it was some 8 miles further on.
ows.
We hni'C stood on n quiet, sunlit hill Ho again started, the ■ widow’s smiletop and looki'd down Into a valley less boiiig the only light he had to guide
than 100 feefbelow us, where a snow- him then. He finally reached a
storin was raging with violence and farmer’s house many miles from Unity
the tcuiperiiture was frigid. — Scrib whore he was entertained until Mon
ner's.
day morning. He returned to this
village at noon, declaring tlie next
A Mnn In <hc IIotiNC.
There Is a young criminal lawyer In time ho went ho would travel iu'dayMPnipliis, Tciin., who on the occasion liglit. The trip cost liim considerable
of his beconiliig of ago began the cele anguish of mind, qot counting thebration of his blrtliUay In a wii.v' that team hire and board 11111“ at the far
caused, liis household a groat deal of. mer’s. besides a two cent stamp ex
consleriiatlon.
plaining to the widow his frightful
On the eve of the fete, shortly after night on the road.
midnight, the young man’s faiiilly were
suddenly startled from tlieir slumbers
VASSALBORO.
by a loud voice lii the house cniiiiig:
The
remains
Mr. Almoii Lyon;
“There’s a mnn in the house! Therb's accompanied byofhis
daughter, Mrs.
a man In the house!” ■
Lizzie Robiusoii arrived here from
The vnlluiit pater famlllas rushed Boston Wednesday afternoon and
from his room, beifrlng In his bands a were taken to his old home in Sid
heavy bliiet of firewood, to learn tlje ney for burial. His funeral occurred
cause- of the disturbance and to cap Friday at 11 o’clock a.m.
ture the Intruder. His son was stand .Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fossett of
ing in the hall, shouting at the top of Ri'-verisde attended services at the
Courgegatioual ohuroh in this plaoe
his voice.
“Where’s the mnn?” exclaimed the Sunday afternoon.old geiitleiiinii.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard and son
“Here, sir: here!” proudly replied the Harold of 'Watervillle visited Mrs.
young man. ‘‘This Is lie. At last I’m Heward’s aunt. Miss Emma MoKay
twenty-one!”—Memphis Scimitar.
Sunday.
Mr. 0.> Tolman and Mr. R. W. Pitts
Piper LcBende.
of this village went to Sidney Friday'
The Wends, who, we believe, are the to attend tlie funeral of Mr. Almon
ancestors "of the uiodern Prnssiaiis. are Lyon.
the center of many legends. Tbe I’ied
Mr. John Bradley was in the village
Piper of Hamelin was a Wend; so also Saturday evening.
was the piper of the Harz mountains,
Mrs. Lizzie Mason visited Water
who appeared so many days n year and ville
Thursday.
played unearthly tunes and whosoever
heard at once fell Into a frenzy, from
EAST FAIRFIELD.
which there was no escaping. All these
pied and weird pipers assembled once a
M. D. Holt & Son [shipped a car
year at the BrocUen, where there was n load of live stock to the BrightoD
general carnival, thO arch fiend lead market.
ing the concert on a violin, witches
The funeral of Mrs. Hiram Buzzell
rolling around and fiddling on the was held at her home, Friday aiterskulls of horses and the pipers adding noon. Rev. Mr. Ousett of Skowhegau
the concert of their unholy Instru offloiated.
ments.—Chambers’ Journal.
Mrs. James MitolieU remains about
the same, not out of danger yet.
TerrlBc Thnndei;.
“There was a whist party at Manley
The largest rainfall on earth has been Holt’s and Richard Wells’s, Friday
recorded at Clicra Punjl, on the bay of evening
Bengal, but the most violent tliimderwas a spelling school in Vic
Btorras ever observed are probably torThere
grange last Saturday evening.
those of French Guiana. At Cape 0» Those iu the class that did not get
nnge, some forty miles south of Cay spelled down, 'were Mr. Harold Hoxie,
enne. a French naval officer saw the Miss Annie Taylor, and Miss Alice
rills of the coast hills turned Into wa Tibbetts.
terfalls by a^loudburstllke storm,
There was a magio lantern enter
while the crashlne-thunder peals were tainment at the O. E. Moody sohool
Incessant and often almost deafening, building Friday evening.
so much so, indeed,, that some of the
Business is lively - -in this vicinity
sailors began to mutter long forgotten with'the lumbermen.
prayers, probably thinking the day of
Miss Lida Walker has gone to SkowJudgment near at. band.
hegan to take the plaoe of the ladytelegraph operatoi{[who was sudden
No Cause For Care.
ly
called home by siokuess.
A Welsh editor had misspelled the
Mrs. Nelson Hodgkins of Lisbon
name of a finious poet of Wales.
“Why do you spell Llj-warch Hen’s Falls was in this plaoe, calling Thurs
name Llwyarch?” asked a friend of day.
Several grangers from this place
the editor.
“Why? Docs he object?” asked the will attend the Pomona iqeeting at
Madison Tuesday, the weather -per
editor.
“Object r’ echoed the other. “Why, mitting.
he has been dead 1,200 years.”
“Oh, then, I don’t care a toss,” said
Biiklbio Mon^nluK Oustoma.<
the editor.
—
All Eskimos are superstitious about
death, and, although they hold festi
studied Indifference,
“Why did we arrive late and leave vals 111 memory of departed friendsbefore the opera was over?” asked they will usually carry u dying persom
the youngest daughter. "It was very to some abandoned hut, there to drag*
out his remaining days, without food,
enjoyable.”
“Of course It vvas.” answered Mrs. medicine, water or attendance. After
Cumrox: “but, my dear, we had to the death of a husband of a wife the
show people that we didn’t care survivor cuts the front hair short amf
whether we got out money's worth or fasts for twenty-five days.
not”—Exchange.

HU Lailt Venture.

“What Is our old friend Hardup doing
nowadays?"
“Ob, he’s gone Into real estate,”
“That’s
very last thing I should
have BuppoBcd he'd do.”
“It was. He’s dead.”—New York
Times.

i

A Contractor,

“What does -®our father do?” asked,
the teacher of the new boy.
“He’s a confrnctor," was the reply,
“A railway contractor?”
“No. ma’am; a sausage contractor.
He ties up the ends after another mau'
has filled them.”
Different Methods.

“Whatever became of Lamb?”
“Oh, he played the markets and went
broke.”
“And Wolff, what became of him?"
“Oh, he worked the markets and gel
rich.”—Puck.
When Sun ^as Precloau.

Oommen''n8i8 sUk nowadays, In eapi’
Uer times it was a most precious ma
terial. When It was first brought Into
Europe, silk commanded three times
Its weight In gpld,/and so valuable wRs
It deemed that In the reign of Tiberius
a law was piisscd forbidding It to all
save noble ladles and prohibiting men
from wearing It on the ground of Its
effeminacy. So unusual was it even
200 years later for a man to wear silk
that every historian of < the time of
Heliogabalus noted tbe fact that that
emperor bad a silk gown, For ages It
continued at an abnormally high price.
Charlemagne in tbe year 780 couldsend to King Offa of Mercia no mors
valuable a present than two sUk coats.
>a.i
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LOCAL NEWS.

V-

Luke Spencer hoe moved into his
new house on West Winter street.
Mayor Martin Blaisdell and Frank
BediiiKton retnrped from Boston Sun
day afternoon.
It will be four years next Saturday
sinoe the Maine was blown up in the
harbor of Havana.
The city election occurs on Monday,
the third day of March. The cancnses
must all bo hold on or before Satur
day, Feb. 23.
^
Charles Horace Nelwn was tlirowu
from a sleigh Monday morning at the
corner of Main and Common streets.
He got up and chased his team which
was stopped on the sidewalk hear
Bogin & Whitten'S. No particular
harm was done..
J. E. Poulin V^r 11 years head clerk
with J. H. Grodor, and since Mr.
Groder’s. death, with the Atherton,
Furniture Co., has severed his connec
tion with that firm, and will open a
store on his own account in the old
Rediiigtou store on lower Main street.
“Uovey” is a good salesman and has
many friends who -will wish him suc
cess in his new venture.
The insurance people arc somewhat
staggered by tlio numerous Hies ' of
magnituao of w’liioh that at Pater
son, N. J., is the latest. Undoubtpdly the loss is greatly over estimated
when it is stated as $10,000,000, but
if it is a half or a quarter of that it
is bad enough. It is said agents in
this city are showing more than usual
caution and are ohauging' ripks from
one oomimny to another whore they
think there are too many for one oomjiany in one locality.
Building operations for the coming
season are rendered somewhat uncer
tain by the prospect of labor troubles.
■ It will be remembered that there was
an/Attempt all’over the country last
year to compel oonfractors and build
ers to yield the men an eight hour
day without a decrease and in some
oases with an increase of wages. It
was not an entire success and it is
hinted this year the first of May will
be the date of another and more de
termined attempt to aooomplish the
same end.
A man named McCormick, one of
the employes of the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Company, had a very nar
row escape from death the otlier eve
ning. He .was crossing the river on
the ice near the company’s works
when he broke through and wont
into the water, going completely
under water and partially under
the ice. Fortunately for him he was
not alone and with the help of his
companion, a man named Mooney, he
got out and is around now apparently
none the worse for his icy bath.
Waterville was not the Vrorst sufferer
after all. There was much regret
last, fall over the delay which was
caused in the work on the oitv build
ing by the inability of thq contractors
to obtain material at the time prom
ised. The same trouble existed all
over the country. It is only within a
week that Contractor M. C. Foster
has received at Bangor the last oar
load of steel for the new Penobscot
county court house. The material,
under the terms of the contract,
should have been delivered by the
first of October. More than four
months after that date it has been re
ceived.
Bangor Commercial: The latest
portrait to arrive for the State House
gallery is that of Hon. Abner Coburn
of' Skowhegan, who was governor of
Maine in 1888. The portrait is the
work of Charles Harvey Pepper, who
is a son of the Rev.. Dr. Pepper, of
Waterville. Mr. Pepper was first a
pupil of Alger V. Currier of Hallowell, later of well known painters fti
New York city and in Paris. He is a
member of the New York Water-color
olnb. The portrait of Gov. Coburn
is done in flat colors, the head being
placed against a red curtain which in
part shuts out the light. This effect
gives the quality of “envelope,”
whioh is said to be characteristio of
Mr. Popper’s work. At the request of
Mr. Pepper the painting will be
tinder glass, a somewhat unusual de
parture for oil portraits, but designed
In this picture to counteract the dull
ness of the flat colors.
FUNERAL OP MRS. LEWIS.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annis
jA. Lewis, whose death at the ' age of

98 years was reported in last Satur
day’s Evening Mail took place Tuesday
morning from thb resideuoo of Mrs.
S. B. jenkins on High street. The
offloiating clergyman was Rev. E. C.
Whittemore of the Baptist ohurch.
The pall bearer^ wore Messrs. A. E.
Pnrintou, E. 'T. Wyman, Frank RedIngton and E. M. Stacy. Masio was
furnished by a quartette consisting
ofDf. J. G. Towne, Hon. W. O.
Philbrook, Fred Kennison and T. H.
Branch.
'
MRS. MART E. PARMENTER.

Mrs. Mary E. Farmenter, who died
of heart failure at her home on Win
ter street Sunday leaves behind a sis
ter, Mrs. Geo. B. Howard, with whom
she lived, and two children, Horace
W. and Hattie . M. Farmenter. The
funeral will take place at her late
residence Thursday at 8 p.m., and relativM and intimate family friends are
invited to be present.
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MRS. L, E. THAYER.

Mrs. Nellie Chase Thayer who died
after a short illness in Portland Mon
day was the widow of the late L. E.
Tliayer, formerly one of the best
known business men of Waterville.
She leaves a son, Chase Eastman,
who is practicing law in Portland
and a sister who resides in Philadel
phia. Mrs. Thayer had been''twice
•married, her first husband being Ed
ward Eastman, a Saco lawyer. Mr.
and Mrs. Tliayer did not reside in
Waterville very long after their mar
riage and since liis death: she 1ms.
made her home in Portland.
WILLIAM R. PINKHAM.

Oakland has lost one of its most
prominent’citizens in the person of
William.R. Pinkham who died Fiiday at Clifton Springs, N. Y., at tlie
ago of 60 years.
Mr. Pinkham, -was a native of Mer-,
oer. Ho served througliout the war
in the 8th Maine regiment. In 1870
lie became a iiartner in the Emerson
& Stevens Manufacturing Comjiany
of Oakland and at the time of his
death ■w’as its manager and treasurer.
In 1871, h,o ■ w.as married to Mary
Kimball Benson, W’ho survives him.
lie was very prominent iir the relig
ious and social life of Oakland, a
luemher and earnest worker in the
Baiitist ohuroli, one of tlic orgaui'zers
of Sergt. Wyman Post, G. A. 'R., a
member of tlie Ancient Order of
United Workmen and Foresters, and
sinoe its organization a well-known
member of the 8th Maine Regt. As
sociation.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded in the Heunebeo
county register of deeds:
Albion—Timothy Wentworth of Watorville, to W. M. Walcott, land.
Belgrade—Jolin K. Damren to Her
bert N. Beaoli, land, $10.
Benton—John E. M. Brown to Mar
cellas F. Wait, laud, $1000.
Chino—E. Frank Abbott to Clarence
F. Abbott, land; Ernest O. Taylor to
Edward P. Mavo of. Fairfield, ‘ land:
Edmund Bragg to Wiscasset, Water
ville & .Farmington Railro.ad Co.,
land, $86.
Sidney—Ida G. Haskell, Amos J.
Smith and Ruth Smith, land, $300.
Winslow'—Lockwood Company of
Waterville, to William H. Stobie, land;
John Girard to Louis Savoie and Fer
dinand Fortin,- both fat Waterville,
laud and buildings, $1611.16; Thomas
Hurd of Waterville to JosopliOGaudreau and Joseph" Morrisette, land,
$300.
Oakland—William H. Wheeler to
Eliza F. Wheeler, laud.
Waterville-;-William Marco^to Wil
liam Lachance, land, $850.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Dr. Drew of Boston, was reg
istered at the Gerald, Thursday. Mrs.
Drew was on her way home from a
pleasure trip of a few days in Maine.
The ushers of Fairfield Opera liouso
are to give a grand ball Friday eve
ning, Feb. 14, at the oiiera house.
Kendall’s full orohesra of Skowhegan
lias been engaged to fnruish music.
D. B. Donnelly, who has conducted
a plumbing business in this place for
a number of years, has decided to put
in a first-ol.'iss lino of liardware. Mr.
Donnelly has dealt extensively iistove.s for tlio past few years, and ho
will now a Ul overyHiing in the hard
ware lino whioh is necessary for an
up-to-date store.
Fairfield was well represented
last week at the entertainments given
by the Uuivcrsalists,- at Waterville,
and has had reason to feel much pride
with tlie fine work done by several of
lier girls in tlio prosoiitation of “King
Jollity.” The Misses Eloise and
Gladys Totma># received much praise
from all, and their acting was cer
tainly, as good as seen in many nrofossionnl companies.
Saturday evening, at -7 o’clock, one
of our weil-kiiown citizens jmssed
away at liis home on High street, Mr.
John' Haininoiid. Mr. Hammond has
not been in good health for a number
of years, but his death at this time
was unexpected as ho had been ill but
a few days. He was born in China,
but has made Fairfield his home for
many years, and 'he was much re
spected by all who knew him. The
funeral will be held from his late r'esidoiice on High street at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon.
THE RIVER LITIGATION.

It is expected that the.continuation
of the hearing of the petition of the
Lockwood and Hollingsworth & Whit
ney companies for an injuiiotion
against the up river millmeu to pre
vent their throwing waste into the
river will ooonpy the court a oouple
of weeks next month. 'When the
hearviug was in progress some weeks
ago the fact was brought out that a
number of mill owners had liot been
made parties to the aotidn and since
that time service has been made on
19 other millmen above this city.
The following are the new parties to
the action:
Somerset & Kennebec Co., Law
rence, Newhall & Co., Aldeu Hoxie
and J. P. Libby, all of F’airfleld;
Chas. Lancaster, Canaan; Mark Ho
bart, D. F. Hpbart, J. W. Hussey,
Great Northern Paper Co., and B. P.
J. Weston, all of Madison; John and
Sewall Robinson, Jo^u Dane, SkowHE WAS NOT ROBBED.
hegaii Palp Co., and the Bowdoin
Paper Mfg. Co., all of Skowhegan;
Strange' Stories of a Man Who Had Chas. W. Snell and Beuj. Manter,
Stolen a Horse and Sleight
both of Starks; B. Cooley, Bingham;
Eli Oliver and Chesley Pinkham, both
A man turned up in Albion Monday of Industry.
who called himself Charles F. Wormell and said he was a cattle buyer. A WRECK ON THE FOXOROFT
According to his story as told in the
BRANCH.
morning, papers he had been robbed ■ . The regular morning train from
of $460 by a stranger whom he gave Foxcroft to Newport nbet v ith an ac
a ride from Waterville to Albion Sun cident at 6.26 Saturday morning near
day evening. Wormell says he took Sand hill,, about five miles north, of
the man near the Tioonic. bridge in Silver’s Mills, the first station above
Waterville to give him a lift and for Dexter.
the sake of having company himself.
The train consisted of 17 oars drawn
After a few minutes the stranger pro by two engines.' The accident was
duced a bottle of whiskey and asked due to tlie train breaking apart jnst
Wormell to take a drink, whioh the after the forward part had surmounted
latter did, the stranger following a high a'soent and had started on the
suit. This they repeated several down grade. The air,, brakes set
times and both became sleepy. rapidly on the engine but not on the
Wormell said he didn’t remember cars ■where the ice’ on the brakes
when the stranger left the team and caused them to work more slowly. As
did not miss his cash, whioh had a result the seoond section of the
been'in his inside vest pocket, until train orashed into tlie forward section.
morning when he looked for it.
One oar. No. 8,868,- was ^thrown
That was story No. 1. In Unity cleanly off the tracks into the ditch,
where Wormell went later he told while another oar, Maine Central
story No. 3. According to this he 8,888, was thrown around so that,
had been the victim of highway rob while the front end rested on the for
bers between Albion and Unity and ward trucks the rear end was thrown
had given up $200 to them. Ho gave some six or eight feet off the track.
his name as Charles Woodward.
One side of this car, was torn off for
But this stcirv faded away like the about half its length. This oar was
other when Deputy Sheriff Bisbee loaded with live stock, containing
of Washington arrived in Unity and eight oowB and 18 calves and luckily
arrested Wormell or Woodward for none of these was injured. About
stealing the team in whioh he had half of the animals were thrown out
been having so many adventures. It throngh the opened side of the- oar
and the others were removed from the
appears that the fellow’^ real name .wreck and taken to a neighboring
is Samuel Worthen and that he oomes farm.
- from Washington. It is not alleged The forward engine was uncoupled
that he is & horse thief for the sake and ran down to Silver’s Mills. The
morning train from Dexter was obliged
of gain but he is said to beii an irres to oome to a halt at one side of the
ponsible sort of person who has given freight while a similar fate came to
trouble by taking teams in this way the train from 'Waterville. An exbefore and driving off with theii. IJis oliange of passeugen and baggage was
effected, however, and the imssengers
imagination is too lively for him.
expeiienoed no inoouvouieuoe save a
slight delay.

w
A SPANISH COUNT CURED OF LA GRIPPE

VI EARLY everybody U having la
N grippe again. It resembles somw*
^ wfint in the beginning a sever*
cold. A chill or cold spell is followed by
aching bones, sore throat, headache,
cough, apd gonofal weakness. Its course
may bo quite slight or sovoro, but in
either case it nearly always leaves on*
in a mlsernblo condition.
Unless Peruna is taken It will b*
weeks or, months before a person reg.-fina bis usual health. If tho--vi^im Is
fortunato enough to begin the ufie-of
Peruna at tho commencement of the
attack (ho course of tho grip is much
shortened, and tho system la left In-*
natural stato.
. People who have had la grippe, but
arc still suffering fr^ the after-effects,
should not neglect to take Peruna, ns It
will promptly restore them to hoalth.
Henry Dlstin, the Inventor and maker
of all tho band Instruments of the Henry
Distln ^rnnufoctu^lng Co., writes th*
following from
1411 South Ninth '
street, Philadolphia. Pa:
“ I had a bad at
tack of la grippe
last December '
which lasted'
moro (ban throe '
months, and
which left rao
with catarrh, and
several of my ^
friends advised
me'to try Peruna.
1 began with a bottle tho first week in'
March and It certainly did me a groat
deal of good. I was so well satisfied
that I purchased another Imttlo and fol
lowed the directions, and can say that it
has cured mo.”—Henry Distln.
A largo per cent of those who are
afflicted with this cpiilomle. Instead of
getting well as they ought to, will have
chronic catarrh as tho result. This I*
almost invariably the ease unless Pe
runa is taken as soon as possible after
the grip iKjglus,
Every one ■who has observed tlio effect
of Peruna during tho last tlireo epidem
Count Seguhdq^ds Ovlos was a Carllst exile. The signature of his ■ancle, ics of la grippe positively knows that
Louis Do Ovios, is found with that of John Quincy Adams ceding Florida to the this remedy will cure It rinanenUy.
United States In a treaty with Spaln.^Tho Count is forty-Slx years of ago, an exile Tho fact Is, however, that a great mul
from Orietto, situated in tho northern part of Spain, and has been exiled since 1870; titude of jreoplo will not take Peruna,
he is wealthy, and has traveled and studied the customs, habits and languages of and % foundation for ehrouio catarrh
twenty-five different nations.
will be laid.
In a recent letter to The Peruna Modicluo Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the Count Even In cases where chronic catarrh
gives his endorsement to their groat catarrh remedy, Peruna, in tho following has affected tho lungs, and tho early
words:
stages of catarrhal conRumx>tioa hav*
The Canfield, Atlantic City, N. J.
been developed, Peruna can bo rolled
upon-ns a prompt and lasting euro. L*
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:
grippe
and catarrh are at present th*
Gentlemen—••Last winter my secretary had a severe attack of
two great enemies of life In the land&
fa grippe which was cured effectually by the use of four bottles of Peruna is a cure for either.
Peruna, so when I contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fall If you do not derive prompt and satl*I at once sent for a bottle, ft truly worked wonders, and removed factory results from tho use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
the sickening and sore feeling I had within a few days. I would not full statement of your case and he will
be without it now for any money, and when / go away I carry be pleased to give yon bis valiiabls ad
gratis.
Peruna as a valuable perquisite to toy traveUagoutfit."—JULIAN vice
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, OolombastO,
SBOUNDO, CONDB DB OVIBS.

Only Safe Medicine for Babies.
The insides of babes-in-arms and little children are very delicate and ‘tender.
Mothers must not be reckless in the use of physics. -There is only 'one gentle, perfect,
safe medtolne for babies:
"CftieareU «r« fin* forUdlet with InfanU,
M they keep both mother and ohtld from
fnr biuoni.
biito
becominr
1 nne them dally In my
practice/'- Dr.A.B.Qrlfiln, Btobblefleld, Tex.
"1 found Geieareti. In the caee of my ba
by who U not very strong, the very oest
medicine i erer need* They do jast what
yon recommend/' ■
~llrs. 6. M. Chapman, Stephens Mills, N.7.
"I hare become a firm believer In the effi
cacy of Cascarets. Even my baby boy.likes
ih6m/’''Mrs. Lida Cennak, Jersey City.
*1 think Caseareta splendid. They have
benefited
_______ ____________..
me greatly. -ly
My ua^
baby ’..................
w«a afflicted
- - -with croup, and Caacarets afforded Instant
Mrs. £lla Ziegler, Delta, Ohio.
relief.

Mamma^akes a CASCARET, Jjaby __
gets the benefit.
_
Isn’t that _good
sense? The sweet, palatable Cand
idy Cathartic Cascaret, eaten by thenursing mother, not only regulates her system and increases ifer flow
of milk, but makes her milk mildly purgative. Baby gets the effect
diluted and as part of its regular, natural food;—n6 violence—no dan
ger—perfectly natural results. No more sour curds In baby’s stomach,
no more wind, colic, restless nights.
But for the Boweli. Alt druEfliti, loc, ^c, soc. Hern
■old In bulk. Qenulno tablet atamped C C C. Ouaranteed
to cure or your money back.
Sample and booklet free.
Addreaa Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yotk, M

He Wna an Artlat.
A lady of high position once ven
tured to remonstrate with 'Worth, the
Parisian niilliiior, because he had
charged her £120 pounds for a ball
dross.
“The niaterlnf,” she said, ‘‘could lie
bought for £20, and surely the work of
making up would be well paid with £6
more."
‘‘Madame.*/ replied the niilltner in his
loftiest manner, “go to M.'^le'lssonler.
the painter, and say to him: 'Horejs
a caiiras, value a shilling, and here are
colors, viilne 4 sliiiliiigs. Paint pie a
picture with these colors on that can
vas and I will pay you one and three
pence.’ What will ho say?- He ■will
saj’, ‘Madame, that Is no payment for
“Ap, artist.’ I say more. I say. If you
tliTlfif^ my terms too high, pay me iiotUliig and keep the robe. Art does not
descend'to the pettiness of the hig
gler.”—Loudon Tlt-Blts.

POTATOES WERE CHEAP.

A smashup occurred at the Lewis
ton end of the Maine Central bridge,
Sunday morning, at the time the 'Waterville freight went through Lewis
ton. A box oar containing 800 bushels
of potatoes left the tiaok and went to
the embankment near the edge of the
river. The accident was caused by a
flange on one of the wheels breaking
near the upper depot. The oar kept
on the track, however, until it
reached the bridge, when all of the
trucks left the raiii The wheels
crossed a switch track, cutting the
track completely in two portions and
then took a tumble to the edge of tne
river as stated. The potatoes were
from Aroostook and were strewn all
over the groand,and ice on the river.
In a short time they bad all been
carried away by people, who came
wi^ bags, pans, boskets and all
kinds of utensils to bear away all they
could carry.

THE BERRY MOVEMENT.

The number of signors to the peti
tions asking the Rev. Wilbur F. Berry
to be a candidate for mayor cannot
yet be estimated.There are eight or
ten of these doenmeuts out and as no
report has been made to lioadqnarters
it is impossible to tell how many citi
zens, have given their names to the
movement. Those wlio have the mat
ter in charge, however, seem to be
satisfied with the work that lias been
done and the,, prospect before them.
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"I tried Casrarsts on a ainall child and
And they were fine, rery thorongh in opera*
tlon..an(1 no trouble in giving, as.there
often is In dosing Infanta.''^Klizahntn II. Oi
Myera« M. D., Turner, Orange Co., N. Y.
"Onr baby waa slrk and we wore advised
to try'Cascarots. He wan ^entirely npred.
We cannot aav too much In praise of Casca*
rets/'-^Mre.MoUte Bowman, Hotropolla, 111.
"Cascarets are Indtspenaable for yonoff
children and always bring best results."
—Henry Joynt, B. M., Wesley, S. D.
"Caseareta work easy and without pain.
1 hare given themjto my babies with splen
did resulU."
•>Mrs. K. Bettag, St. Loals, Mo.

Wearing Out the Nerves.
Many people wear themselves out
needlessly. Their conscience is a ty
rant. An exaggerated sense of duty,
says the London Doctor, leads many a
person to anxious, ceaseless activity,
to be constantly doing something, overpunctual, never Idle a second of time,
scorn to rest. Such arc In uucoiiBcious
nerve tenslon. They say they have no
time to rest, they have so much to do,
not thinking they are rapidly unfitting
themselves for probably what, would
have been their best and greatest work
In, after years. Self control of nerve
force is the great lesson of health, and
therefore of life itself. To understand
bow to relax Is to understand how to
■trengtheu nerves. Hearty laughter Is
a source of relaxation, as are also all
high thoughts, as those of hope, beau
ty, trust or love. Relaxation Is found
Id diversion.

-------Ideas ol Newi.
Jtyrtlce John M. Harlan of the United
State supreme court, when a practic
ing lawyer In Louisville, once tried Ills
band at'iicwspajier wqrk, taking the
place of a personal friend, tlieir'editor
of the T.oniHville Coni|iierelal.. The Jus
tice got along all right writing editori
als, but liiyi lUciiH as to qews that were
at varlunJe, wifli those of the elty edi
tor.
One of the i-.qiorterH had written a
clever iicconnt oi’ a man who had fallen
from the foitrih story of a building and
escaiicd wlilioiit serh.us Injury. It
iii:;de a story of about a column in
length. With a proof of the article In
bis band the tciiipoi'ary editor eaiue to
fin; city c.dltoreniid said:
“Mr. Bnfitli, please have this story
cut down. I can’t see anytliiiig In It
that makes It worth that space.”
“But It’s the ‘star* story of the day,
Mr. Harlan,” gasped the nstoiilshed
news man. .“I think It's a remarkable
story au^ well worth all tho space giv
en to It.” ‘‘I don’t,” said Justice Harlan. “If a
man had Jumped up four stories, It
would certainly have been remarkable,
but even a fyol could fall down four
stories, or half a dozen, for that mat
ter.”—New York Times.
Xyo ou 'WsKuer.

Bill, Nye, the humorist, once told
Dean Hole that when he met Richard
Wagner be said to him, “Your music
Is beyond iiiy eoniprelicnslou, but I al
ways feel sure when I hear It that It
la really much better than It sounds.”
If fashions and tho weather d^d not
change, society would have to think In
order to keep up conversation.—Satur
day Evening I’ost.
Good sense Is heaven's choicest gift,
and in order to obtain it moat men
have to make-tb^ trip to headquarters.
<~Obicago Newa.

-

A Sn ratio Uniflay,

A sportsman cainpii^,' on one of the
lakes-of Sulllvuii couiK.v, N. V.. ofl'ered
to bet $t0 to $1 (hat iiobctly in Ids par
ty coiibl guess how be lu'd rccidvcd an
Injury to a fliigi'r wb'i b be
bleeilllig before llie spccbilors. No oi!‘,‘guess
ed, and (be i:::in went o;i to explain
tbiit wbile st;:ii(llng by tbe bike be bait
seen :i li!iic.i:i.v llyll’.'; ovc^ so close
above bis lieail licit lie in: ti:ictlvcly
threw up ids 1 and l.i stop It. 'I'be bird
neltlier sli,|ii'v'l nor swerved, but in-'
stead" dysliei' siralglit for tl.i* baud,
striking it witii sucli fon e iliat tlie bill
penetrated to tbe bone and sent tbu
blood spurting us tliongb (be mini bad
been struck by a knife.
'Tills sort of action Is in line with tbo
general'conduct of tbe Jay. It Is one of
tbo most aggressive birds oil tho con
tinent, robbing the nests of ojlier bird*
and sometiniei|,eveu killing young squir
rels. The chief good thing that can b»
said of It Is that it often robs the nest
of the English sparrow.
I.ondon aa It Was.

Haydn’s “Dictionary of Dates’"
makes the statement that tho old name
of tho city of London was written
Lyndcn or LlyiiiMii, meaning “the city
on tho lake.” An old tradition gives
us to understand that London was
founded by Brute, a descendant of
i-Eneas, and called New Troy or Troynovniit until the time of Lud, who sur
rounded tho town with walls and nan»
'^d It Caer-Lud, or Lud’s town. This
latter Is probably the correct version of
the story,* If for no other reason be
cause It is an easy mutter to detect a.
slmllurlty bet\^een the expresalou Lud'»
town and London. It la claimed bY
spme writers that there was a city ontbe same spot 1,107 years B. C., and it
Is known that Abe Romans founded M
city there called Londluium A. D. 61.
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Arnold F.' Worthing - who died In
Clinton recently, at the age of 60
years, was a veteran of the First
iJolin Stnrtevant of Wostorn avenue Maine Gavalr.y. For 23 years he kept
Is quite sick with pneumonia. ” ^
the "Village ho.^l at Clinton. He left
Mayor Blaisdell lias been on a short four ohildrori': lilrs. Alice Burgess
of this cit.y, 'ViUoroi Worthing of
trip to Boston and other cities.
Fred L. Edwards and wife of’this Fairfield and Dora and Victor Worth
city- have boon visitiujt S. B. Edwards ing of Clinton.
Dr. George H. Bailey, the Portland
of Ayiuthrop.
Petition's'’ in bankruptcy have been veterinary, surgeon, was in theoit.y
filed by Tliomas Libby and Fred B. Saturday in consultation with Dr.
J. A. Stewart. They inspected a
Taylor of this city.
herd of cattle in China whore the
Mrs. Ivy Hunter Fiset is ill at her presence of tuberonlosis had been sus
homo on Summer street. She is under pected and found two cattle were in
Dr. Raiioonrt’s care.
fected with the disease. These
Rev. W. F. Berry addressed a small two animals wore ordered to be
but interested audicnoo at Browns killed Monday.
ville Tiiursday evening.
Those who know of the where
, Gteorge Ai ‘Webber of Watorvillo abouts of former residents of Wator
and Frank A. Sraith..of Fairfield have villo now living olsowhorq ought not
filed petitions in bhnkruptoy.
to delay in handing their names to
Bangor Commercial: Word comes Mr. B. R. Drummond of the- Cen
from Watervillo that the Colby tennial Committee at the Savings
Dramatic club made a great hit in
the presentation of tlio drama Sowing Bahk. Ho has a long list already
Wild Cats. The members of the club but there are mau'y more whose names
had perhaps prnoticod faithfully.
he wants.
An original pehsion of ?(’) per month
Mr. L. H. Soper returned from his
has been
granted to Llewellyn trip to the far West Tuesday evening
Hodges of Benton Falls, now dead, and is again at his store as usual.
and a widow’s pension of .?8 to Ho. has enjoyed a vacation of several
Harriet A. Hodges.
weeks at the winter resorts of South
Mrs. E. T. WyJnafi and Mrs. Anna ern California and comes back great
Drummond entertained a small part.y ly improve i in health by his rest.
of friends at whist, at the residence Ho has made the trip in a leisurely
of Mrs. 'Wyman on .^Winter street, manner stopping at various places on
Wednesda.y evening.
his way.
C. C. Bowman, ^^hohas been a resi A copper bolt set in the uuderpindent of_ Manchester for a long time, ing of No. 3 mill of the Lockwood Co.
has sold his farm .n that place and I indicates the extreme height of water
” moved with his daughter, Mrs. ' during the. recent freshet.' A sign in
Harriot Allen, to Watorvillo, where I black and gold 'lettoriug just above
they will ro.side.
the l;^olt sets forth the fact that the
A good deal of wood is being hauled bolt indicates high water mark Dec^
into the city this week but no more 16, 1901, and that the river rose from
than enouglk to supply the demand, i Saturday night to Monday noon, Dec
It is doubtful'if we have any bettor 16, 1901, tiventy-five feet and six
inches. I
sledding this winter.
Camden Herald; Grand Chancellor
L. R. Brown has ^ust returned
O. Pliilbrook oi Watervillo
from New York where ho has been Warren
was present at the installation at
spending considerable time in study- Damarisootta and delivered an ad
'ingtho latest ideas in cutting, and dress, which we wish every Knight
in Camden could have heard. It was
making men’s garments.
one tliat would not only inspire all
Her diamonds and a small house at witli a stronger love for this order,
the seashore are said »to be all that but would tena to make them more
and faithful in tlieir efforts'to
remain to the former Watorvillo lady earnest
advance tlie interests of tlie Knights
wliose financial misfortunes w'ore of Pytliias. Mr. Pliilbrook is a ixilislied and eloquent speaker to w’hom
spoken of in Tlie Mail Tiiursday.
it is a pleasure to listen.
The whist iiarty at the Knights of
Columbus hall last evening was large Conductor M. F. Healey of the
ly attended and the musical mitertain- Maine Central railroad received word
mont wliicli was given before tlie Tuesday evening that his brother,
cards were dealt was very much en John Healey,' had suffered a paralytic
stroke in the lumber camp near Eusjoyed.
tis, where he was foreman in charge
Tlie aldermen did not leave tlioir of operations, and that liis enti o
rooms Tussdad night until “all tlie oth right side had been jiaralyzed. Mr.
er places were sliut up. ’’ It was half Healey loft for Eustis on the morning
jiast twelve o’clock tliis morning train, and will remove his brother to
when tlie board of municiiml officers Waterville.
^^
was ready to adjourn.
Mr. S. H. Lancaster of Albion, who
Hon. Jo.s,eph R. Mears who died in was in town Tuesday, had with him
Morrill Tuesday was well known to two curious eggs which were produced
many Watervillo people as the former i
^ pi^„,outh Rook hen. One was a
superintendent of the Northport camp;
roundish one about an inch in
ground. Ho was. state senator in 1884, diameter. The other was very large
state/coustable for ton years and had I and lieavy^ It was a sort of doubleheld jmauy other offices.
endor, there being no jiartioular differ
Besides tlie logs which are being ence in the ends of it, but the middle
hauled up through Silver street from was depressed as if a string had been
the MitcheH^ilaco on the”” Sidney tied tightly abound it.
road, there are some handsome sticks
Grand Army men will regret to
being hauled down Main street.- hoar that Gen. Eli \V. TOrroucB, oomThese oomo from Afipleton Webb’s mandor-iu-ohiof of the Grand Army
farm near Fairfield Center.
of the Rcpubllic, will probably bo un
Travel- on all lines of the Maine able to fiU his engagement to attend
Central now, both east and west, is the deimrtmont encampment in this
at the lowest ebb that it has'soen for state next week. Ho has been notified
several nionths. All trains are but that the House committee on military
sparsely occupied, with the exception affairs will give him a*hearing tliat
of the afternoon express for the west day on the proixjsed national military
wliiolhgenerally has n full iiuota of Xiark at Fredericksburg, "Va.
liassengers.
One of. the employes of the W. & F.
■1
Before the register 111 hiinUrujitcy, R. & L. Co. a few months ago put a
at Augusta^Fridiiy, inei'tings of cred motor into a certain place of business
itors of^Fred A. Biinipiis of this city in tlie city to measure the quantity
and Hadley Keller of China were of olecrioitv used. The indicators
libld. Tiioro wore no assets in started at zero. A mouth or two later
either 'case so no trustee was aji- an inspector made a visit to the place
pointod and no further meeting of and took down the record wliicli.
creditors called. ‘
shoived up very large for the time
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PAC
PERFECTED
POULTRY '•
FOOD
does make.hens lay. It certainly is the best egg producer. No red pepper
or any irritant that teirfjlDrarily warms up the fowls and then leaves them
worse off than before. A genuine food that keeps hens healthy and makes
poultry grow.
The value of our Food has been proved in this State, We h^e numerous
testimonials of the highest character. They are from well-known farmers and
poultrymen right here in New England, people you know or have heard about
and whoso word Is gilt edge.
'We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound we- ship. Your
money back if you are not satisfied. We want an agent in every vidage.
Send for our booklet; it contains testimonials, prices, and full particulars about
our liberal inducements. Page pays the freight.
REfAEMBER PAGE’S b the ONLY PERFECT POULTRY FOOD.
It b the one kind that really makes eggs.

CARROLL $. PACE,
iTJCsnntz;.

hyde park,

Vermont.

the meter had been attached. Two
months later the meter was inspected
again, but the record showed loss than
before. At the next inspection the
meter indicated that only a small
amount of electricity had been used.
It was running backwards.

MRS. ANNIS B. LEWIS.

Mrs. Annis B. Lewis, widow of the
late Capt. William Lewis of Oakland,
died Saturday morning, Feb. 8, 1902,
at the home of her niece, Mrs; Sarah
B. Jenkins, N6. 24 High street, Wa*
torville, with whom she has been liv
The Post-Office Department may be ing for several years.
Mrs. Lewis was born Feb. 29, 1809,
up to date in some things, such as
pushing the rural delivery system, but in Winslow, so that she would have
it is decidedly behind the times in been ninety-throe had she lived fourtlve manner in which it makes its I teen’ days longer. She was the daugh
wants known. For example, a new ter of Capt. Mordeoai and Sarah Bur
carrier is wanted in this vicinity and gess Blackwell and was the youngest
an examination of applicants is to-be and last survivor of a family of six.
had. The department does not an She was the sister of Temiierance
nounce the fact as pny other business MoFadden, the mother of the late
concern' would, through the news Charles R. MoFadden and the 'late
papers,-but it sticks up a hand written Mrs. Philip"'L. Irish,—a sister also of
notice Uko the people who advertise the late Mrs. Clark Drummond, the
on trees around town and wonder mother of Hon. Josiah H. Drummond,
•tvliy pedple do not stop in zero weather oto., who dici on the same day'^of tho
to read Itheir effusions. '^It is stated a week .and mouth thirty-four years
woman might do for a carrier but she ago.
Mrs. Lewis married Capt. Lewis of
must not bo under 17 or over 66 unless
a veteran of the civil war.' Undoubt Oakland in 1846. Her only child
edly the Post-Office. Department will died .-when a few years old, though
several of her husband’s oliildreu by
get a carrier somehow.
a former wife survive.. Erastus W.
Bates now of Augusta, who formerly
STEPHEN C. MARSTON.
resided hero and witli whom Mrs.
Stephen C. Marston, who died at Lewis resided when he lived here,"
the home of his daughter, Mrs. F. married his daughter. As tho widow
M. Wheeler, on North street, Wednes of Mr. Lewis she received a U. S.
day afternoon was one of the oldest pension, ho being a soldier of the war
residents of Waterville. Mr. Mars of 1812.
Mrs. Lewis was known in Oakland
ton was in the 72d year of his age.
Ho was a son of the late Joseph as a worthy and staunch Christian
woman and greatly interested in the
■Marston of this city.
When only a boy he entered his work of her oliorcli. When at her old
father’s store in the old Marston home in Winslow she attended ‘the
block on Main street which was torn uiiidii meoing house near her birtlidown a year ago' to make place for plaoe, and was a member of eitlier tho
the Flood blook."' -Almost fifty years Free Baptist or Methodist churoh
ago he went into partnership with wliioh oooupiod the union house.
the late L. E. Thayer in the, olothing Soon after she married Capt. Lewis
and gontlemou’s furnishing goods who was a deaoou in the Baptist
business in the store now occupied church at Oakland, she united witli
by Aldcn & Deehaii. The partnership that cliuroli with him, and remained
contimificLfor -more than 20 years. a member of the Baptist ohuroh until
After that' Mr. Marston continued in her decease. She trusted in the
the business for himself in a store Lord to the end and among the last
near whore Plaisted’s drug store liow oonsoious words she said was that she
stands. He was also for some time a was “going to see Jesus.’’
Tho fnueral will take place next
liartner in the firm of Marston &
Mitchell who dealt in musical instru Tuesday at eleven o’clock iu tho
forenoon at the home of Mrs. Jenkins,
ments.
For the last 13 years Mr. Marston No. 24 High street.
had not been engaged in any active
' JOHN A. PLUMMER, r
business and for much of the time
had been a great sufferer from
The news of tho death of John A.
disease and pain.
Plummer at Arlington, Mass., has
Of his immediate family there re been received with sorrow by his
main three sisters, Mrs. Albert P. numerous friends in this oity.
Marble of Now York city, Mrs. Trask
Mr. Plnmmor who was the son of
who lives in the West and Mrs. Charles O, Plummer, who resides at
Hannah Marston Chase of Philadel No. 9, Pleasant Place, by liis first
phia. His wife has been dead several wife, was in the<£2d year of his age.
years and two children survive him, He went through the schools here and
Cliarlos B. Marston of Augusta and was very iiopular among his class
Mrs. Grace Wheeler of this city. mates and tho youth of his age. He
There are however cousins and other went to Arlington, Mass., where he
relatives.
had an aunt aud there_ graduated
Many will remember Mr. Marston from the High school. Afterwards
for his long connection with the he entered an iusuranoe office there
cliurch choirs of the city, particular where he was employed at the time
ly with that of the Congregational when his failing health compelled
bhuroh of which he was the leader him to give up work. For some
for many years. Music was his chief two or three months he had been
diversion aside frbm his business.
growing weaker from consumption
The funeral took place from the which finally has caused his death.
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. F.
Interment will took place at Au
‘Wheeler, at No. 20 North street gusta. The funeral takes place from
at 3 p.m. Friday, the Rev. ' E. L. his late resideuoe iu Arlington Sun
Marsh officiating.
day afternoon.
Like Tearing the Heart Strings —"It
la hot within the oonoeptlon of roan to
measurb my past sufferings from heart
disease. For year's I endured almoEt oonstant cutting and tearing pains about iny
heart, and many a time would have welouiued death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle ’’ Thos. Hicks, Perth. Ont. Sold
by 'Alden & Deeban and P. H. Plalsted.

FUNERAL OP S.‘ C. MARSTON.

The funeral of the late Steplieu C.
Marston of this oity took place Fri
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from the
residence of Mr. F. M. Wliooler, liis
son-iii-la-fv, on Nortli street.
The services were oonduoted by
Rev. E. L. Marsh of the Congrega
tional ohuroh, where for so many
years Mr.'Marston had charge of the
singing.. A large number of relatives
and friends of tho deceased were pres
ent to ]iay tho last tribute of respect
to a man who was for nearly 30 years
a prominent figure in tho business
life of Main street.
Tho jiall bearers 'wore Messrs.
Henry T. Hanson, H. . L. TapTan,
John M. Webber and Francis Sturtevant.
MRS. AGNE^ B. LAPHAM.

Mrs. Agnes B. Lapliam, wife of
Maine Ooutral engineer B. W. Lapham^ died at her home on Oak street
Wednesday afternoon after a brief
illness, at the age of .28 years. She
left besides her Iiusband three chil
dren, Ethel, nine, Sidney, six, and
Roland, four years of age. Mrs.
Laphaiu was a good wife and mother
and her loss will be keenly felt not
only by Mr. Lapliam and his littlo
ones, but by all her acquaintances.
She was tlie daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Field of Hallowell and had
resided here about five years.
Fnneral servioes wege oondnoted
at the house Friday afternoon at
-3.80 o’clock by the Rev. O. A. Hay
den of Angnsta, ^ter which the re
mains were taken to Hallowell for
interment. Mnsio was foruislied
by a male quartette.

F. E. -B.
"We heard a mau say the other mornijig that the abbreviation for February-Feb.—means Freeze every body,
and that man looked frozen in hts
ulster. It was apparent tliqtjie need
ed the kind of warmth that stays,
the warmth that reaches from head to
foot, all over the body. We oc r.ld
have told him from personal knowl
edge that Hood’s' Sarsaparilla gives
permanent warmth, it invigoiates
tho blqod and speeds it along through
artery aud vein, and really fits men
and women, boys and girls, to enjoy
cold weather aud resist tho attaeks of
disease. It gives tho riglit kind of
warmth, stimulates aud strengthens
at the same time, and all its benefits
are lasting. There may bo a sugges
tion iu this for yon.
A WORTHLESS LAW.^

The insurance commissioner in his
Annual report oommeuts oii an uueuforced law:

‘ ‘ In my last report I recommended
that the law relating to the inspeotioiT
of buildings and aeoumulatiou of oombnstible material be amended to apply
to all maflfoipalties of one thonsaud
inhabitants and that a penalty be pro
vided which would compel all cities
aud towns, to whioh the law applied,
to require the inspector of buildings
to preform the duties imposed by this
statute. Iu view of the fact that the
present law provides no peualtv for
failure to oomiily with the provisions
therepf aud that no one is oliarged
with tho 'ouforoem6ut of the same it
lias become a dead letter in many of
the municipalties to whioh it was in
tended to apply.
“I think it will be gouorally con
ceded that many of the fires now
Aiarged to defective ohimneys and
flues are really the fault of “defective
oonstruotion” and that a large per
centage of the fires whioh have orig
inated from this cause daring the past
few years might have been avoided.
“This statute was designed to pro
vide against defective oonstraotiou in
new buildings aAd by frequent inspeotions to remedy inflammable con
ditions in' those already oonstruoted
and to prevent the aeonmulation of
oomhustible material near fqmai^s
and heating apparatus and at' other
points where it was liable to endanger
the property and no doubt, would ao-

^

oompllsh its purpose if it was enforced
and I therefore again earnestly recom
mend suoh an <ameudment of this
statute as will put it in practical
working effect, believing that it will
reduce the losses in Maine, aud
eventually tho premiums.’’
PROOF AGAINST BURGLARS.
Important Improvements to Be Made at
the People’s National Bank.

Realizing that the bank vaults and
safes commonly called burglar proof
afe not able to resist for a minute the
attacks of skilled and property
equipped burglars the People’s Na
tional Bank of this oity is taking
measures to have a vault that sliall
really be proof against < burglars.
Safe deposit oompauioa all over the
country realize that eleotrio proteotiou is now an absolute necessity and
that without it 'there is no safety.
Bank ofiloials and others wliose in
terest it is to be informed of suoli
matters have been shown practical
demonstrations of eleotrio burning
which is done by means of -wires
oonueoted with any ordinary iiioaudosoent lighting system. B.y this
means an iuoli hole can be burned
through from tliree to five inches ot
the best liardened chrome steel in
fifteen seconds aud any safe made of
iron or steel can Tie opened without
trcnblo in less than fifteen minuto.s’
time. The officers of tlie People’s
National Bank propose to fight fire
with fire, tliat is'to use electricity to
protect tliomsolves against "it. Tliey
will avail themselves of it for ,tl>o
proteo'Moii of their patrons as well as
of their own property. During the
present mouth work will bo in prog
ress on their vaults. By the protective
system whioh the Bankers’ Electric
Protective Company of Boston has
contracted to install, tho lining of
tho vaults aud also the doors aire so
guarded that it is impossible for
tlicm to be opened or iu any way
punctured without ringing in an
alarm on an cighteeu-inoh gong
whioh is placed on the front of the
building. The vault doors are made
five Tnohes thick, from the best
chrome steel, aud securely fastened
by twenty largo bolts, aud are
looked by means^of two combination
looks. Tho vault is also furnished
with gijavity day gates, whioh are
always closed aud looked.
^le ban^ is also to place iu tlie in
terior of its vault 100 deposit boxes
for the use of private individuals, to
whom they will be leased b.y the
bank. These boxes will be behiud six
iuolies of olirome steel and it is be
lieved will affprd, under eleotrio pro
tection tho only absolutely burglarproof vaulf in the oity.

A TRUK Hrr.ciric

in al».

inflammation
Kluchc (fr mlnutcH), ToothJ, Cold Rorc>».Fc‘lon^ol<’.«U’.

^^^Tomlng^^vers^RIgj IS.
’ FAIN INSIDE OR OUT

to tliiitj luiniitflfi.
by mall 60c. FredonULlT»7>

I
Bileby S. 8LIOHTnODY*CO.| Wat8r» I
jl'i and No. Vama I oro.,Me,

IVotlce of Foreclosure.
wfiereaa Mrii. Arsoa bL. Oaborn on tbe tenth,
day Oi September a» D, 1800 by ber m rtgago
d** fl I f thAt datn mortgagad to me the fullowlDg
piece or. irnrfVii of land aituated In the town of
iiitoD In Kennebeo county and bounded as
loilow* to wa. <m the weet and north by
BrO’./k HO rail* d, on the ehHt by land of Oh rles F.
Pakor ar-(i ou thoBOuth by the road leading Ir^'m
0 intoi. VillHgo..to the I own Housh HI 1 bo called,
together with e bulldlnBB ihoreon, aaid morU.
gage b*iis record'd in the Kennebec 0 unty
registry of deotlB in Bo ik 418 page 39 Notice is
hereby given that J oiatm a loreoloBure of Bnidi
mortgage by re eontf breach of the oondiUoDB '
thortlu stated.

J. M. WINN..
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BENNEBEU < OUNTY-In Probate Court:,
held a>
ngueta, on tho fourth Monday of
January IDOi.
^
L««4Ui8a
Baker, Administratrix on the estate
01 MhUhIu B. Maiden late of
atervllle, In said
( ounty, deceased. Inviiig piesented bertlrst and^
final Hcoouiii < f aduilnbtratlon of said esta e for ,
hIIowhiu) :
Omdkkkd: That I otice thereof be given three
weeks sucocssively^ai r to the four h Monday of
Kebiuary next iu^e Wittoiville Mail, a n< WB>
paper printed in WsKervlilo, that all perrons
■ terestei limy rttiei'd at a I rebate Court then
to u h-Id at Angusia. aid show enuso, if auy^
why the 'same should m't be allowed.
Q.\ STKVKNS, Judge.
Atfest: W. a N
n, Jtegister.
3w88

Pensions—TJic silver linings of war
clouds.
I
M ahers o>»n mifolv ulv.- !«', lei’s Hond

and Tar tn lliel- oaiM'O ■ f.ir ooushs »nr
ocild-i, f >r U ooLl-tins lui "plu'ea or other
poisons—Niiid by rf. S. Lljihtboly & Co.

Many an embalmed fcliouglit 1ms been
buried iu tho waste basket.
No" one- would^ever be botiiered with
constiiiatiou if evoryoiie knew l\ow.
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood.
Bittejs regulates tho stomach aud bow
els.
A business man take^ no note of
time—if he can get sjiot cash.
r<“
A ton of coal is more acceptable to
a live man than a wreatli of flowers to ■
a dead one.
BANNER
the most healing sa^ve in ‘!'.i wo-Irt

“Falling in'love,’’ says the Maiiayunk Philosopher, “is very much like
getting in de'bt. It’p easier to get in
than to get out. ’’
1 O CORK A 0<iLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo-Qumi ir* THblcts. All
drufigis’B rebuild the monev, if it fails to cur^K. W. Grove*s signature is ou o^oh box v5o.

Muggins—‘ ‘ That girl from South '
America says she is a Daugliter of theRevolution. ’’ Buggins—“"Wliioli one’?”

t^'oley's Honey and Tar

for children.safe.sare. No opiates.
Blobs—“If you’re so hard up why
don’t you pa'^u your watch?” Slobs’—“I would but I liaven’t the time.

Cures croup, sore tliroat, pulmonary
oj^sa?oxi.x.^.
over pain of every
^ou Have Always BoegM troubles—Monarnh
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil.

Bears the
Bignatore
of

IN OLD ^WATERVILLE.

Editor Of The Mail'; Iu looking
over some old Maine Farmers printed
in 18361 found the following item;
“At an election held in Waterville
by a militarv company for the purjxise of choosing a liuteuant, sf Mr.
Boardwin, a fashionable hair dresser
(a colored man) was chosen. When
the vote was announced he arose,
doffed his beaver aud made them the
following laoon c but spirited speech;
‘Gommeu, I thauk .yon for tlie respect
you sliow me, I aooept, and I make
you toe the mark like a ohiokeu toe
up to de dough. ’ ’’
“
J. H. SMILEY.
Vassalboro, Feb. 4, 1903.

“Tlie trntli is miglitv,” remarked:
the Wise Guy. ‘ ‘.-Yes, mighty scarce, ’
murmured the Simple Mug.

Foley^s Honey and Tar
cures colds, pr events pneumonia*
“Teaoliiug a girl.to skate,” says the
Maiiayuuk Pliilosoplicr, “depends
sargQiy uixni her looks. The homelier
the is the fewer lessons siie needs.”
Everybody’s liable to itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young—terrible
the torture tliey sufferi Only one 8ure_
cure. Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely
safe; can’t fail.

Nothing takes tlie oonoeit out of a
coquette like bumpiug_ up against a
masculine lieari_tlrat''i8 unbreakable.
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN WATER- British oonsols draw more interest
than United States 2 per cents, but
YILLE
are.at a discount of 7 per cent, while
As well as the handsomest, and others our 3 per od'ut'bonds oommand a p're-are invited to call on any druggist mium of 8 per oeut.
and get tree a trial bottle of Kemp’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
EMPHATIC TALK.
remedy tliat'is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all Ohrouio aud AoutO Coughs,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
Price 26o. and 60o.
The Kind That Carries Conviction t<p.Every Waterville Reader.
GARDINER ASKS HELP.
Mayor Gould of Rockland told tho
oity government of that oity Wednes
day evening that he had received a
letter from Frederic
Danforth,
mayor of Gardiner, asking that Rooklaud co-operate with Gardiner and
other Maine cities in Maine to -teat
the ease whioh recently stirred up
the Gardiner authorities, when a Uni
ted States internal revenue officer at
tempted to oolleot in behalf of Unole
Sam $26 a year from tho city, in
ternal reveBue lioeuse, for maihtainiug a oity liquor agency.
It will be remembered, the Rock
land Star says, that a short time ago
the above incident happened. Mayor
Danforth refused to pay the $160 for
six years’ back license, ,-whereupon
a United States marshal backed’ up a
wagon to the doors of the liquor
agency and' threatened to take the
-wnt.goods. Rather than go thirsty
the oity paid the $160 under protest.'
Apparently the Star is a little oonfused in its history, but I no matter.
It appears from Mayor Danforth’s
letter to Mayo^^ould that thera.is jto
be an effort made to get tlie oities
together to protect ■ their liquor
agencies from paying $36 a year to
Unole Sam. The Rockland Mayor
said be would ask for further par
ticulars an4 Bays that as the term of
the present oity government is brief,
no ^tion -would be taken by its
members.

Conviction must follov/ such emphat
ic proof as is given here. The testi
mony of Waterville residents should"
satisfy ttie most skeptical. Here is aWaterville case. Read It and see if
doubt can exist In the face of this evi- deuce.
Mi*. Cbas. Kelsey of 303 Main St.,,
says: "A physician prescribed for m<i'
when I bad marked symptoms of kld-ney complaint which were most dls-tressing, 'especially, if I had an attack
of cold, but I could not take the medi
cine as it did not agree with me, I-of
ten go Into Geo. W. Dorr’s drug storer
I do my trading there and have known .
Mr. Dorr many years. It was there I ’
learned about Doan’s ICndney Pills,
and procuring a box I took the pills
regularly. Now all I can say Is, after
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I- don't
feel anything ot the complaint, disor
der or disease, or whatever It might
have been. It must have been Doan’s
Kidney Pills that cured me, for I used
nothing else. I give them ocedlt for
it anyway.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster^Milbum Ga, Buf-l
falo, N. T., sole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—andi''
take no other.

‘ *^M=’*Vv.>.-vl'

SHIP-WRECKED.
Humanity to the Rescue.
If the news-were flashed across the
.continent .that on some (desolate, inhos
pitable shore 'a mother aiid chil^ were
. ahip-wrecked, it would not be atj hour■ efor relief expeditions were Bfeihg'
before
planned and organized.. Though the
cost should be millipns, though, the
voyage should be long and perilous,
though the-woman cast-away were the
poorest of her sex, unstinted treasure
would be poured out and life cheerfully
naked to bring her back to home and
happiness.
Is in any worse for mother and babe
to perish of disease and hunger on a
desolate island than under a sheltering
roof in a civilized land? How many
mothers’ liyfes are wrecked by ill-health
•each year?' How many infants die of

innutrition annually? 'Why should not
the story of such as these make appeal
to human sympathy and stir men to
organized effort for their relief.
REUEK. IS READY.

More and more with every ihonth of
every year women are learning,that a
fo...................
■
call11 for
help in their wteak'ness
and sick,ness will be promptly answered by Dr.
■ R. ,V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. 'Y. Of the
average of five thousand letters re.-ceived by Dr. Pierce each week in the
year a large number are from weak and
sick women who ask for relief from pain,
rescue from the loneliness and desola
tion of a life which disease has robbed
. of all its brightness. Every such letter
is regarded as a cry for help, and the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute of
Buffalo, N. "Y., of which 'Dr. Pierce is
chief consulting physician and surgeon,
. is organized for the rescue of just such
weak and sick women. With his staff
of nearly a score of physicians, each man
a specialist. Dr. Pierce responds to the
appeal of suffering women as promptly
as the crew of a life-boat respond to the
appeal of distressed mariners. By his
ntedicines and advice hundreds of thou
sands, of sick women have been made
well,
" I wish to add my testimony to hun
dreds of others as to the value of Dr.
Pierce’s medicines,” writes Mrs. Ida M.
De Ford, of Latona, Hubbard Co., Minn.
■" Have doctored with a great many phy-.
sicians—Some specialists; have twice
been in a hospital for treatment. My
case has been regarded as a hopeless
one, and they knew not what the trouble
was. Heart was bad ; stomach all out
. of order; tired out, severe pains in aP
;parts of the body; sinking spells and
.searly every ailment a woman could

have. 1 took many a bottle of different
latent medicines’ without effect. I
began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription, and ten uiuuias
months aiierwara
afterward J]
-----.--I
pavp birth
....... i i___
‘ " pT
gave
birth fr*
to aa ten-pound
boy. All
ihvsicians had stated as a fact that I never
could War a child.- Both the baby and
myself were strong’ and I got along
splendidly—thanks to your meiiicine. I
do my own work and feel very much
_eiicouraged. I wish all suffering women
; would Uioroughly try -yoUr ’Favorite
Prescription.”'
IS A WOMAN’S WORD GOOD?

answer to that question de
pends the
such as
— value of stateniefils siich
Uiose made by Mrs. De-Ford. She
(toclored with many physicians—some
specialtsls," without benefit. She has
twice been in hospital." Her I' case ivas
rcgcirdcd
as "a ft•”/
hopeless
one." oiic
She turned
V.
-iiiiijctl
a
a
I’
to the useiof.’'A<i(’r«/ medicines without
'"aft
effect. ■ And
after all this suffering and
the failures of the medicines and doc
tors, she was cured by the .use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Any woman' who can
Aead such a statement
as JIrs. De Ford’s^tid
doubt its truth caslk^a
doubt upon the truth
fulness of women at
large. For this testi
monial is only one of
thou.sands written by
women glad and grate
ful for healing by the
use of Doctor Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription.
But if Mrs. De I'ord's
testimony be accepted
as true, what an avenue
of hope it opens to the
suffering or her sex.
e.ven to those who have
seemingly exhausted all
mescal skill and medicinm means of cure.
" Over one year ago
I wrote to Dr. R. V.
Pierce for, advice,” says
Mrs. R. M. elites, of
1205 William's Street,
Omaha, Kebr. " Had
been doctoring with
'two of my home phy
sicians for blood poison.
They did not do me
much good—only for a
slrorKtiine. Dr. Pierce
recoinniiprided his medi
cines and took three
bottles of his ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and
two of ‘ Goldeil'Medical Discovery,’ and
now I feef better than for more than ten
years. I am so very thankful that I
heard of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, I cannot
thank him too much for his kind advice
to me.” founded on facts.
Every claim made for Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription has a cure right
behind it. And behind this cure are
thousands of other cures.
" Favorite Prescription ” establishes
regularity, dries offensive and weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It is
the best preparative for mo^erhood;
tranquilizing the nerves,
s, encouraging
euco
the appetite and inducing refreshing
sleep. It makes the baby’s advent prac
tically painless and gives the mother
strength to give her child.
■ Sick, women, especially those suffering from chronjc
lic diseases are invited to
consult Dr Pierce, by letter, free. Ad
dress Dr. R. V.^terCe, Buffalo, N. Y.
Refuse all substitutes for" Favorite Pre
scription.” The only motive for substi
tution is to enable the dealer to make the
, little more profit paid by the sale of 1cm
rSneritorious medicines.
OP GREAT WORTH TO WOMEN.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser deals with the important questions in the fields of biology, ph)’sidlogy
ied'
and hygiene, in plain English. Of
especial value to wonien .are the chapters
treating on the care of l he health, mar
riage and maternity. The work contains
over a thousand large pages and is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 3I
stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Ifierce, Buffalo. N. 'V,

W,.____

The Klhd You Have Ahvays Bouglit« and which has been.
In use for over 30 years, has borne the si^atnre of
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are^but
Hx^eriments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Hxperionce against Experiment*

What

CASTOR IA

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, jParegoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Ilarcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Q^llays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural slebp*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s'Friend*

GENUINE

OASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Tlie Kind You Hryb Always Bought
In Use l^or Over 30 Years.
YHC CKNTAUn COMrANV. TT MURRAV •TUCCT. .NCW VORK

Mnaeots
br Gamblera.
Habitual gnmbler.s are perhaps th*
most superstitious persons In the world.
They inviirlably carry little portable
mascott In theTr pockets, and It would
be ImpoBsjllle to persuade them to en
ter Into a game of chance If. by some
Inadvertence, ibelr mascots were not
with them. Lumps of lead, coins,
snake rattles, locks of hair, cauls, bits
of bone, hairpins-a pile of these things
would bo shown If the players In any
stiff poker game were required to re
veal their mascots.
, And each amulet has a story conDocted with It. A bullet, for Instance,
which one man carries -was extracted
from the brain of a woman who killed
herself on his account.
gold hairpin
ihat Is tlio mascot of a broker fell from
a lady's hair In a theater nl^le. He
picked It up and returned It, and the
acquaiutnnee l)egun thus Informally
culminated In -a marriage. A lawyer
of WlssaUlckon has for a mascot a
coin that was g'lvcn him by a murderer
on the day the man was hanged. The
Jnst Like n Woman,
mascot catalogue could be continued
The coffee was weak, the toast burnt thus Indcflnltoly.—Philadelphia Record.
to a cinder and the ham as hard as
Mnariilen and the Stork.
leather, or at least "he said so. EUs
■wife’s long patience gave way.
Once, when Joining a sliootlng party
"John Henry,” said she, "I’ve tried In England, the Gorman emperor hap
faltlifullj- to cook for you for twelve pened to see a magpie fly right over Ills
long years. No one In the town has bend. Turning round to the Duke of
better cooked food, yet you are always Camtirklge, wlio was with the party.
finding fault. Why can’t you praise Ills majesty said: “I have Just scon a
me once In awhile? ^I’d like to know magpie! N’ow,.-I’n'i' not a particularly
superstitious kind of a man, but I don't
that.”
like to tumble across those wretched
He looked up In astonishment.
“Well, If you ain’t the most unrea- birds, I don't, Indeed.”
The duke laughed and said cheerful
sonablo woman I ever saw,” he ejacu
lated. “Why, many and many Is the ly: “Does your majesty know our old
time I’Ve sat doivn to a meal and never saying concerning the superstition
said a word about It. Anybody would about magpies? ‘One. for sorrow, two
know there wasn’t any fault to bo for mirth, three for a wedding, four for
found or.I’d ’a’ found It, and yet you a birth.’ Your majesty must look round
want a better compliment than thatl for a second or a third or a fourth mag•
That’s just like a woman—she can’t ple.”
“Oh, Indeed!” thoughtfully replied
tell a compliment when she gets bnol”
the kaiser. “A. fourth magpie moans a
birth, does It? But supposing there is
Rqnal to the Occaalon,
- ■ ■
A man was once given a large dog to a fifth magpie, what then?”
"If you see a fifth magpie,” answered
take care of by a friend vv’ho was go
ing abroad, but the dog annoyed him the duke, very- solemnly, “It means
'
•
by always sitting In his best arm twins!”
chair.
Pnttl’ii
RenHona
Fop Snccena.
'One day a splendid Idea struck him.
This Is the way that Adelina Patti Is
He came Into the room and found the
dog in his usual seat, so he walked up said to have at one time summed up
her-good points in accounting for her
to the window and called:
success on the operatic stage: “I am
“CatsI Cats!”
Up Juiniied the dog and rushed to not ho.rdtlful, biit 1 am pretty; that’s
the window, while the man went and one. I nm tolerably graceful, that’s
two. I nm an effective dresser, that’s
-sat ln'his chair.
A few days later the dog walked Into three. I have a way with me that Is
the room while his master'was sitting piquant, that’s four. I like my public,
In his armchair. Going, up to the win for my pulillc like me because I like
them and never tire of pleasing them;
dow, ho burked loudly.
The man got up to see what was the that’s five. I have a good voice, that’s
. matter, and the dog rushed and se six. I know how to sing well—my own
waj’—that’s seven. 1 always know my
cured the chair.
music—that gives comfort to my audi
ence—that's eight. I act fairly weU
A Monster Vessel of Olden Tlmefl»
Ptolemmus rhllopater, onc..of.tlie an-, with the roles I sing, that may count
dent kings of Egypf,"is said to have as nine.”
built a vcMd 420 feet long, 50 feet
The Indian Child.
broad, 72 feet high from the keel to the
In tepee life the Indian child la
top of the prow and 80 feet to the unique. It Is given nothing to play
top of the poop. She bad four helms of with except the toads that hop about
GO feet, her largest oars were 50 feet the tepee doors. It has no playmates
Ibng. with leaden handles so as to bo except those of Its own relation, and It
more easily worked. She had two receives but few caresses from its par
prows, two sterns and seven rostra or ents.. The squaw mother Is In the liablt
beaks. On both poop and prow she of putting her < baby to bCd at dark—
had figures of men and animals that they sleep in little sucks-!-thcu she
were fully 18 feet high. She had 4,000 goes away to a dance or something of
rowers, 400 cabin boys or servants, that nature, leaving the child to Its
2,820 marines to do duty on deck, be own resources. If It cries, no. one
sides being provided with immense comes to sooth it. So crying has come
stores of arms and provision^
to' be almost unknown among these
children.
Rnllnir Servants, 1080,
Nan Newton, for breaking a Tea-pot
— GeciPni Cliecae.
'"The green color of certain kinds of
In Phill’s Chamber, 2s. Gd.
Rlchard'Kiilght, for Pride and Slight Italian cheese Js due to the milk huV’
ing, 2s. Gd. ■
Ing been kept standing In copper ves*
Wm. Hctherlngton, for not being seISr'’Tlie tbllk takes up quantities of
ready to go to Church three Sundays, copper, and It Is customary to estlmatf
10s.
'
the degree pf activity attained by the
Tho. Blrdall, for being at Nuneaton milk by noting the gradual disappear
from morning to night, Gs.
ance of the brightness ot the highly
Cook, dead drunk, 10s.
polished metallic surface.
Anne Adams, to be wnshmald at
Yonnor Old Men.
Lady Day. She-weJit away the 29tk
A writer in The Cornhlll declares
pf Juno for being wanton and careless.
She lost fivo pairs of sheets and five that "In the early part of. last' century
plllowbcei'.s for which my wife made a man was a man at twenty or so, a
her pay £1.—“Diary of Sir Richard middle aged man at thirty and old at
fifty. At the present time he Is a boy
Newdlgiite.”
up to about thirty-five, a young man up
Velocity of Meteoritea. j.
to fifty and la hardly regarded us old
The singular fact has been demon until he has exceeded David's maxi
strated that while the most rapid ve mum of life by six or seven years.”
locity of cannon balls scarcely ever
Volcano Cookins,
attains a speed of GOO meters a second—
The Maoris of New Zealand cook
about 1,500 miles per hour—meteorites
are known to permeate the air with a their potatoes and other vegetables In
velocity of 40,000 or even 00,000 meters volcanic heat. .There are a few vol
per second. This unthinkable speed canoes in New Zealand, and some of
Instantly raises the temperature of the the Maoris live up In the mountains
air to 4,000 or 0,000 degrees centigrade. near them. They make the volcanoes
do several useful things for them, but
That Apple.
the queerest is the cooking.
A correspondent sends us n little
story of his Infant son. Ills mother
Her Career,
was telling Tommy about the apple
She—You know Clara was ambitious
and the garden of Eden, when the to have a career.'
child, who resided in thC country and
Mamma—And matrimony Interferes
had a lively recollection of windfalls, with a career?
remarked, “But, mummy, It would not
She—Yes; but she made up her mind
have mattered so much, would it, If that she duesn’t want any career that
she Bad picked one off the ground?”— motrlmony Interferes with.—Puck.
London Life.
^ Eiack In Ilia Own Field,
Oreat IndoNtrlal Diacoverlea.
Papa-See that spider, my boy, spin
It Is not the boy who Is surrounded ning his web. Is It not wonderful? Do
by the best implements and tools that you reflect that, try as he may, no man
Ingenuity can manufacture, but an Ell 'could spin that web?
Johnny—What of It? See me spin
Whitney making a cotton glii In n cel
lar In the south with the simplest tools this top! Do you reflect, try as he may,
or a Cunard whittling the model of .a no spider could spin this top?
ship with a Jackknife that makes great
Hard Lack.
Industrial' discoveries.—Success.
“What’s the trouble, Croesus? You
seem as if you were In hard luck.”
A Danarerona Caae.
One of the managers 'of n hospital
Croesus-Hard enough! Think of It!
asked an Irish nurse which be’eonsid- There I spend a small fortune on my
ererf" the most dangerous of the many daughter studying medicine, and she
cases then In the hospital.
marries her first patient!
“That, Bur,” said Patrick ns he point
ed to u case' of surgical lustrumcutH
Some folks never git over the child
lying on the table.
ish ways. Ye kin always iftpend on It
that they’re in mischief %yhen they’re
A Ilupelcaa Caae.
quiet.—Philadelphia Record.
Winks—Jinks never-sees the point ^
a Joke.
Tho hardest tlilng_on earth Is to acy
Blinks-No; he Is iis.nally the 'butt of pleased
leased when you arc dlsappolntedrA
♦L—New York Herald.
Atchison Globe.
Bbu-p Retorts.
lAird Chloi* Justice Kenyon, ■whoso
parsimony was well known, lived In a
large, gloomy house In Dlncolil’s Inn
ITlolda. Of this house Jekyll observed
that all the yedr round It Is "Lent In
die kitchen and Passion week In the
parlor.’’ At this some one said that
though the Drc was dull In the kitchen
grate the spits wore bright. "It Is quite
Irrelewint," said Jekyll, "to talk about
spits, for nothing turns on them.” On
the same lord buying a secondhand
suit of clothes and finding a pocket
handkcrchitf left In a pocket Jekyll
declared It was tl|c very first he ever
had.
• '
To a Welsh Judge notorious for his
great greed of office and his want of
personal cleanliness, complaining to
Jekyll as to his being neglected, tlio
latter said In his most amiable tones:
"My dear sir, .vou have asked the min
ister for almost everything. Why don’t
you ask him for a piece o-f soap and a
nailbrush'?’’—Gentleman’s Magazine.

Mauimtea.
In estimating the value of a mummy
Its medicinal qualities are no longer
appraised, and thus the problem Is eas
ier of solution. Its value must have
been (freater when It formed a regular
part of the materia medlcn. Until
pretty late In the eighteenth century
mummies entered Into a great variety
of driigs, balms and other medica
ments.
As the genuine mummy was then ex
pensive, recipes were given by many
ancient writers for converting human
flesh Into mummy. Usually only cst'
liscd.
tain portions of ,thc body were ilsed,
and these were beaten, dried, mnedrated and spiced out of all likeness to
tlielr natural condition; hence “beaten
to a mummy.”
Numerous nlluslons arc made to tho
practice In luiclcnt literature, and In nn
old play, “Bird In a Cage,” are tho di
rections, “Mnhe mummy of my flesh
and sell me to the npothccnrlcs.”
nnloRnn’a Lennlntr Tower.
Bologna has two great square tow
ers, the Asinclll, which Js 315 feet high
and was erected In 1101), anti Its rival,
the Gnrlgehdn, "vVlilch was built onci year
later and" was originally much higher
and Is'' rendered peculiar by Its de
cided Inclination to one side.' It Is
now only 153 feet! lilgb, the width of
one side Is 23 feet, tho walls at the
base are G feet G luclioa thick, while
higher up they are 4 feet 0 inches. Its
origin Is somewhat obscure, but It was
certainly Intended to outdo the Aslnelll, and both were for retreat In trou
blous times. Some say the original In-'
tentlon was to makp It lean, but otliers contend that either tho ground has
settletl or there, was a defect In tho
engineering. This unique relic was so
little thought of by one of Its later pos
sessors that It was sold In 1200 for !B20
lire, Boniothliig leas than $44.
A Jarr Bxporloiiee.
A mnn who liad boon summoned to
nerve <gn n Jury In tho Now Y’ork city
supremo court tho other day was aske<]
if ho had ever served on a Jury before.
In a deep, rich brogue bo,replied:
‘ “Iiulado 01 hove. 'Twns on n coro
ner’s Jury down beynnt south Jersey.
What looked like the remains of a
corpse bad been washed ashore furnllist a shipwreck.
■ “Wo sat hi hated deliberation on
what might bo the cause of death for
twelve mortal hours, whin we called
in nn Ixpert, who Informed us that tho
remains had been dead 4,000 years an’
was nothin’ more’n a Imythen Egyp
tian mummy.
“But that was not all, for the county
refused to pay our fees on some tech-,
nlclllty of tho law. Indnde 01 hove
served on a Jury!” Ho was excused.
Flak That Go Forty MIlea an Honr.
Feu of us have an accurate Idea of
the rate at which fish. swim. When we
say that a'person Is “ns fast as a por
poise,” we hardly associate a quick
rate of swimming with that Individual,
yet he and everyliody else -would like
to be able to get through the water tfs
rapidly. I’orpqises have been seen to
dart round niul rouq,<j,.ij,jiteumer travel
ing seventeen niiles an hour, thus prov
ing their capacity to swim at a greater
rate than that.
Tho dolphin may bo placed on a level
with the poriiolsc, but the bonito has
occasionally been known to approach
forty miles for short distances.
Herrings, In shoals, move steadily at
a rate between ten and. twelve miles;
mackerel swim uiucb faster, qud both
trout and salmon go at a rapid pace
when migrating up u stream for spawn
ing.
Whaies are not" fish In the scientific
sense, but It Is luterestlug to note that
these monsters swim at a rate, of six
teen-rntTbs' an. hour when excited, al
though their ordinary speed Is estimat
ed at between four and five mllcit.
The Qaentlon He Aiilced.
sir Peter Edlln of the British bench
was noted for his courtesy to'prison
ers. On one occasion an Inoorrlglble
culprit was sentenced by.lUiii to twelve
months after the mendicity officer had
given the usual evidence of biid charBcter.
“Can’t I speak?” said the prisoner.
"Am I to be sentenced without 'avliig
'nd a cliunce?”
“Certainly you-inay speak,” said the
learned jud'ge. “Say what you please.
You shall have every opportunity. I
withdraw the' sentetree I have Just
passed until I hear what you have to
urge. Take your time. Pray take your
tlme.'“
“I want to ask a question, my lo.-d.”
“By all means. Put any question you
wish.”
'}
“Look at him, my lord,” said the old
rogue, pointing his linger at the men
dicity otfleer. “Isn’t ho an ugly beg
gar?”
Sir Peter laughed till the team came,
but he didn't reduce the senteuce.

“Drr ■■ Stntlalica.”
. It Is fairly obvious that the study of
itatistlcs Is not exactly what would
bo termed a popular pastime, say*
Winthrop M. Daniels In The Atlantic.,
Librarians do not discover any exten
sive demand for statistical literature.
Sir John Lubbock, If I remember
rightly, found no place for a single
volume of figures In his hundred best
books, and In that flood W articles on
“Books That Have Helped Me, by
Authors Great and Authors Small,”
the same significant silence seemed to
bo mnlntalnod. There were some very
curious books that bad apparently
proved helpful to certain persons, but
there'’ was unbroken testimony of a
nogatlvo kind that nobody bad ever
been helped by a bine book.
To Bay of anything “ns dry ns sta
tistics” is at once to consign It to the
nethermost limbo of aridity. Such Is
the verdict upon tho finished statis
tical product. As for the metliods cmployod^n CDiistructing such 'tables—
weighted averages, Index numbers or
curves of error—these to tho wayfar
ing men are hidden and Ingenious rollnomenta of .cruelty, to be avoided at
all hazards or at least forgottea with
a shudder and a prayer.
' IIo^T lie Fooled the Dort*
A gentleman who Is fond of studying
wild animals In tbelr natural surround
ings once bud nn opportunity of seeing
for himself an example of the cunning
for which the fox has become prover
bial.
,
A's lie was standing near the bank of
a river one winter day, he saw a fox
run out upon the tee and make straight
for a Iiolo. At tho edge of tho opening
he stopped, turned, followod his tracks
back to the bank, ran down" the stream
and paused to await developments.
,
In a little Ititlc a dog came tearing
out of the woods, with his noso close
to the Ice and snow. Ho ran along the
Ice wUb bis bead down, following tho
scent until ho reached the opening. It
was then too Into to chock bis speed.
He plunged Into the water and was lost
under the Ice.
The fox meantime bad waited In
plain sight to watch the effect df his
little trick. After the dog came Into
view tho fox remained perfectly mo
tionless until ho saw bis old ehemy
disappear. Then, with a look on his
face which seemed to combine a good
nntured grin with a mild contempt, ho
went nonchalantly off about bis busi
ness.
A Cnriooa Fnliu of Sonlh America.
One of the most curious palms In the
world Is called tho Ita and Is very
obundnnt on tho banks of tho Amazon,
Rio Negro and Orinoco rivers. In the
delta of the latter It occuples swampy'"'
tracts, which are at times completely
Inundated and present tho appearance
of forests rising out of tho waten The
swamps are Inhabited by a tribe of In
dians called Guaranos, who subsist al
most entirely upon tho produce of tho
tree. During the annual floods they
suspend their houses frorartops of tho
tall stems of tlic palms. The outer skin
of tho young leaves Is made Into cords
for hammocks, and-the soft Inner bark
yields a nutritious farinaceous sub
stance.
The Chainptoii Thin Man,
A kpot of men was gathered in the
smokingv room at tho club the other
evening. All ordinary topics had been
exhausted, and they finally entered
upon a contest to see who could tell
the most'remarkable story .about tho
fat men or the lean men they had seen.
A veritable Ananias was awarded
first prize without a dissenting voice
when ho asserted that ho had met In
hls'truvels a mnn so thin that ho could
“go through a flute without striking a
note."-------^evartaa Fer

Jonrner,

Jerome' K. Jerome recalled, with
reverejce, a habit of his methodical
unde who, before packing for a Jour
ney, ahvays “made a list” This was
the system which be followed, gather
0(1 from Ills uncle's own lips:
Take a i»lcee of paper and put do'wn
on It everything you can possibly re(Juhe. Then go'oyer It and see that It
pcuutalns iiotblug you c&u possibly do
without.
Imagine yourself in bed. 'Wbat have
yoii^ot on? Very well; put It down,
together with a change. You,get up.
What do you do?. Wash yourself.
What da'''y(Jtr~wMh - yourself with?
Kuap. But down soap. Go on till you
have finished, -TJien take your clothes.
Begin at your ’feet What do you wear
on your feet? Boots, shoes, socks. Put
them down. Work up till you get to
your head. What do you want besides
clothes? Put down everything.
This Is the plan tho old gcutlcnian al'way^ pursued. The list made, be would
]go over It carefully to see that ho bad
forgotten nothing. Then bo would go
over It again and strike out everything
It was possible to dispense with. Theo
be would, lose the list.

tvnat «

Read the. good old books that ha vs
llv(3d and held tbelr own by the vital
ity of matter and style that makes
them standards. Don’t read a lot of
new books about '^bo Bible. Read the
Bible, aud tbeii you will understand
what you may afterward read about
the Bible. Read Shakespeare, not con
troversies on Shakespeare; read Scojt
and Thackeray and Dickens and George
Eliot. Do not bo content with a short
history of literature that tells you their
best works and makes a few discon
nected extracts aud tells you tbelr
standing and what you should think
of them.
Read Intelllgenttj’ mnH with Interest,
and every book you read will guide
you to the next that Is good for you
personally far better than a strange
mentor can do, who Is often full of
theories and prejudices or perhaps has
got up a course of study as a “pot boil
er" aud has uo real love of his subject

Tho Fashion of the Honae.
A servant girl happened tjo be en*
gaged at-a farmhouse where the mis
tress was known to have n hasty tem
per.
On tho first Saturday night the girl
was at the farmhouse she was told by
the mistress to clean the boots ready
for Sunday.
Tho mistress, on coming Into tho
kitchen later on, saw that tho girl had
cleaned her own boots first, so she took
them' up and threw them Into a tub of
water that was standing by and bounc
ed out of the UUeben.
The girl said nothing, but when she
had cleuued the other hoots she threw
them also into the'water.
“Whatever possessed you to do that,
girl?” asked .the mistress on coming
again In the kitchen.
, The girl simply replied:
“Well, /im’iiii), please ma’am, I
thought It was the fashion o^ the
house, mu’uiu!”-'^LoiidoiK 'Pit-Rlts.
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CANNOT SAVE MONEY.
Officials In the Philippines Are Under
Heavy Expense.

JSPVERNOR’S

A

ROYAL

RESIDENCE

Serious Drain Upon His Sa'.Miry of $20,000.

Wa.sliliip:ton, Fel). 11.—In ttontiinnnji'

hts stJit(‘nu‘iit conccniiii^ conditions in
the riiilipjiiiK* isliinds liofoi'c tlio si'ini'ic
coininittoo on l.lio I'liilippMu-s

yi.sii-r-

d.ay (j()\c'i’uor 'Im’i .-..liil iio.i i.snii.ou
for in’ciinilimry ('xponscs in those Isiands iiinst inclndo ii oonsMoi'ii'lili' out
lay for scliool Iniildiii^s.

li >\as i vios-

8!iry, lie' said, to iiimIii'salaries from 20
to li.") perceni Idydier ilian in tlie I idled
States. Ill this eommetion Si naior
. Onlliersoiimade iiitiuirie.s eoiieta’iiin^;
the salaries and aliowaiiees of liie eonij inlsslonersof till'areliiiieliiKo. "iseaeli
of tlie eoninilbsioners iiaid ifl’O.dopV
he asked.
“No,” was tlie reply. “Wlieii weflrsl
went out’ till' eoiiiniissioners weri' eiieli
paid .fKMMII) 1111(1 tlieelijiiriiiaii .$12,tK)i)
and in addition tliere was an nllowiiiiee
of
to I'lieji for e.viiciiSI'S, inakinj:
the total .$1.">,()(to and .'i:i'r..aO() r.espeetlvelj'. Will'll I was appointed civil
governor 1 was iiiloweil $.'')0(l(l for iny
leKislative duties uiid .$1 i.ofid for my
duties as an e.xeeutive, makin;; iji^O.OOO.
Tlie Ollier (•ommlssioners were allowed
yraWO for their ii'Kislatire services andIflO.tMKI for their executive duties, inakInp: •'('15,(100, all in >;old.”

SAVINGS

bank closed.

DOUBLE PNEUMONIA.

Vice President of Buffalo Institution
I’laccd Under Arrest.
Dclriot, l'’eb. 11.—Vice I’rosldeiit
Frank cL Andrews of the City Savings
hank, which has hcen In the hands of
State Banking Commissioner Maltz
since ye.storday morning, was arrested
■last evening and arraigned on the
cli.argc of having “wllfulfy, frauilnlently and kniiw.lngl.v” si cured froni the
I'Miik, witiiout' security, and without
the knowledge of the other directors,
I he sum of ,$1.1.5.S,iHI(). He was released
on $ ID.dPi) hail and his examination was.
set for Fell. 21.
Cashior Henry it.
Andrews, throiigli whom F. C. A ndrews
is said to have secured the money by
means of- overdrafts, and certllied
eliecks, Is seriously ill at ills jioiiie', with
nervous prostration.
In addition ton total Indehtedne.ssto
the City Savings hank of $L1.".S,0(X),_1o
secure wlileli Andrews has signed over
.to the institution all ids r«il p.stale and
socTirftieg, wlilcli will total aliont $1.000,(100, four local hanks and a tixist
I'onipany liold liis eliceks. certified to
liy Ca.sliior Andrcw.s, to tiio.a.mount of
$(>(12,000.
ioifortnnate siioenlatlons, espocliiily
licavy iiurcliases of Amalgnjiiatcd copjior stock, are licllcvcd to lieresi)oiu<ll)le
for Andrews’ ruin.—Last night An-'
’(frows resigned as iioli.-e commissioner
and Ma.vor Maylinry appointed George
i^iwlc as Ills .successor.
Altliougli nowtirranl lias yet licen is
sued for Hcnr.v H. Andrews, an odleer
is stationed at Ids lioine as guard.
In
addition to tlie nervous iirostrullon he
liad a severe attack ofiicart tronhle
yesterday.
Tile ( ity Savliigst liaiik was the de, pi.siiiiry for tlie fi.iids o,' tlie comity
auditors, tiicir halaiiee tlicrc licing more
than $1.50.000, and F. C. .\iidrcw.s'tvas
arrested on a complaint .■*worii out by
Atiilitor Olirisfian. Tlie warrant was
served on Andrews, who is commis
sioner of piice, l)y two of ids detec
tives, in-tlie oflice of tlie Detroit Trust
company, wliore he had lieoii In con
sultation witli ofllcPi'.s of tlie liank hold
ing Ids certified cliecks'. ,, Tlie City Sav
ings hank was also tlie depository for
tlio iioard of education, which had a
total of .$407,000 o.n deposit.

AOTIVB WAR MOVEMENTS”

WASHINGTON’S VOICE

targe Nuraber of Cnsnaltles In South'
, Africa Last Week,
London, b’ch. ^l.-*v( rciiort fi-om Lord
• KltclK'nor«|iows last week tohave been Raised In Protest Against Russian
I tlie liveliest -week, with the heaviest
Methods of Diplomacy.
losses on both sides, for several months
jiast. Lord Kitchener gives the Boer
casnaltics a total of (iO killed, 17
woniided, 57 surrendered and 574 taken
SECRET AGtEEMlINT WITH CHINA
lii-rsoi.crs. 'tile British capered 480
' rifles. DUO iiompoiii and tlilf' usual grist
of muiiitioiiH ftnd live stock.
The most- serious Britisli loss during
tlio week was tlie capture of (!0 donkey Which Would Seriously Injure
wagons, convoyed by Hit) troops. At a
American Competition.
point 30 miles from Beaufort West,
Cape Colony, the enemy swooped down
on tile donkey wagons and' cut up the
convoy liofore assistance arrived. They
Washington, Feb. It.—Negotiations
wore al)le to remove only 12 of the
between the United jStates government
wagons and burned the rest. In this
engagemeht the British, lost 2 officers and the government of Russia relative
and 11 men kil^^ and 1 officer and 47 to Manchuria are progressing with the
Wounded.
.
' exlTIhitloii of a great deal of energgy on
Tlie Boers also rushed a dotiiclmieni our part, though the exchanges arc In
of 100 men of Colonel Doran’s column,,
tlio iiiglit of Fell.
I''(^ British the kindliest spirit. The attitude of
lost 3 officers and 7 men Uilletliand 17 the RubsUiu goveriuueut In this matter
men wounded.
has shifted materially since the bogluVoiiDO'npp surprised
.PPtgiet.er's uiug of the negotiations. - A treaty was
Inagol', near Wolmariuistad, Trans .drawn up originally between Russia
vaal colony, Feb. 7, killing 3 BIjers and and Ciiiua, providing for the evacuation
capturing 30, as well as 25 wagons and of Manchuria by the Russian troops,
livestock.
who have been in military possession of
the coufitry since the early days of tEe
AN UNEXPECTED DEBATE.
Boxer outbreak.
Tilts treaty contained a great many
Boston, Feh. 11.—An uuprecedented ratlier complex guarantees in Russia’s
episode occurred In the house yesterday favor, but a singularly objectionable
over t lie resolve to^ authorize the govern proviso was one placing th^Rnssoor and council to'accept a luoiiiorinl of Chliicse bank in practical conl?olof the
ex-Governor Wolcott, and in its discre commercial and material Interests of
tion to assign IF a place upon the sta|:e Manehurin. It was quickly perceived
house groui.ds. The question xvas On that the provision, if executed, prac
engrossment. Mr. tiallender of Boston tically would exclude Americans from
si)oke In opposition to the resolve. He
competition in Mnuchuria, which is
said wlicn there Is no statiie on the very valuable as a market for our manu
state house grounds of Adams, Jef factured cottons. Therefore, Russia’s
ferson or Lincoln, there sliould be none attention was directed tojour existing
of AA’clcOtt. He moved reference to the rights under treaty with'Cliina, and
next general court. The debate be •also to iler own promises made directly
came general niul the house finally 'to the United States government during
I)nssed the fesolve to he engrossed.
the early days of the Russian occupation
of Manchuria.
PLUCKY PATERSON.
Apparently our representatives were
Paterson, N. J.,,Fel). IL—A feeling of effectual, for the objectionable proviso
confidence In the future pervades the touclfing the Russo-Chineso bank was
minds of the citlz'eus of ^Paterson. withdrawn from the treaty and that
Mayor Hinchliffe has the situation well convention, save in some minor re
In hand and Paterson is managing to spects, was regarded as unobjection
care for all those In need. The great able. However, it has been discovered
est tangle in the city affairs will result that the Russian government has drawn
In the tax office. So far as can yet be up a secret agreement with China, con
ascertained the records of the depart-, ferring upon-the Russo-CliTnese bank
inenl arc all destroyed. The loss by the all the powers contained In the original
treaty proviso. Therefore the United
fire Is now placed at $8,000,000.
States government has renewed its obA MISSING SCHSoNER.
iectioius,. not. only addressing itself to
the Russian government, but making
Boston, Feb. 11.—Seliooner John F. a very strong protest to tlie government
Randall of Portland, for tlie safety of of China. ,
which thete Is much anxiety at her
It Is expressly (Jeclnred that In so
hpme port, may have gone down off doing our government -has acted in
.'Barnegat during the past week. ' The dependently. though It is a matter of
vessel, passed out of Chesapeake bay common knowledge that other great
a week ago Sunday morning with a commercial powers, whose interests In
large fleet of vessels bound north. All Manchuria are almost as considerable
the others have shown up, hut nothing as our own, have addressed similar rephas been heard of the Randall.
resentatlons-to both Chinn and Russia.
THE PFEIFFER CASE,
PHILIPPINES AGAIN.

1
j

Both of Young

Roosevelt’s

Lungs

Are Now Attacked.

FAMILY

PHYSICIAN

CALLED

IN.

President Transacts Pressing
Exicutive Business.
I The condition of Tliewloro Roosevelt,
I Jr., at 3 o’clock tills morning apparent
ly was very serious, for lights could be
seen in tlie inlirmary and nurses and
doctors were moving around.
The
! voice of tlie boy calling for water could
he lieard on the street. Notiiing could
be oUtaitied from tiie liouse, hut itisbi^
j Iloved till.' piitient Is delirious
I

Groton, Mass.. Feb. 11.'—Theodore
Roo.scvcit, .Ir., lias double pneumonia.
Otherwise ills condition is nnclianged.
'Hie hoy is seriously sick, hilt It is too
i early to any w hat tlie chances are for his
• recovery. 'J'lds was tlie statement Is
sued liy Secretary Corlelyou, made after
n careful examination of the boy by
Dr. Isimliert, tlie family physician of
the Roosevelts, who lUTivcd here from.
New lork last niglit at the earnest
I solicitation of the president.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt spent
an nu.xious day at tlie bedside of their
I son, awaiting the crisis of the disease.
The cliange for the worse in the lad’s
I condition occurred during • Sunday
night, and showed itself when the regnlnr morning examination was made.
Secretary Oortelyou, who was the only
means of communication witli the sick
“Is each allowed u private secretary?”
room, made the nnnouucement of the
"Yes.”
boy’s serious condition, although he
■“■And .vou also haveia liir>re cleriitil
said then It was not alarming. He also
foree?” “You would think so if yon
said that there was ,no Immediate
should step into our olliees; .von also
change, but only the natura l progress of
would net an idea of the necessity for
the disease. In conclusion he an
• Bueh n force.”'
nounced tliat the disease had spread
“What other iillowanees are ninde?”
WILL USE ELECTIHCITY.
and involveil both lungs. This unfav
■“.Xonc except that I am allowed as (gov
orable turn warned the president that
ernor to live in Iln'Atala.'.in.in. theo.d
Mnnelipster, N. H., Feb. IL—The the most skillful medical treatment
governor geiieriTi's imlai e." .
Amoskeng Manufactidng company Is was necessai’y, and so he called to the
■ “Is it an extensive plaee?” Ititther.
about to sjdistantlnlly enlarge and Im aid of Drs. Sh^jttuck and Warren his
It costs me .$125 in gold per month to
prove its extensive plant in this city. family physician, who is well aclight it, and 1-pay .$.”.000 a year out of
It is now installing an electrical piaht (luniiitcd with the hoy’s phj'slque.
iny .own pocket for servant hire. There
of 2.500 liorse-power, which will boused
The president clung closely to the Inare 14 ponies lu the stahle, eight of
to run its weaving maeldnery in the va flrma,ry all day, merely walking over
which 1 own. and I also ke'e|) thivi;car
rious mills on liotli sides pf tlie river, through the trees to tlie Gardner liouse
riages. The groundsareextensive lint
and also run 12.5 arc and 500 incandes for Ills meals. Mrs. Roosevelt remained
they are lighted h.v the eit.y of Manila cent llglits. , The engine which will
Indoors at the Infirmary, taking her
as any other park; would he.”
drive this Immense electric generator meals there, and it is understood that
‘‘Are the other niemhers of the com
arrived last week, loaded on 27 flat both the father and the mother were
mission provided' with residences?”
eai-s. It Is the largest npriglii: engine
‘‘They are not. All of them pay rent, ever bronglit into New Hampshire, its bc.kidc or qui^e near the sick boy the
and I can assure yon that I would much crank shaft linvlng n diameter of 32 greater portion of the time.
But the 'Cares of state and calls of
prefer to pay iiiiiic to being reiiuired to inches. This shaft alone welglis335%
official routine refused to he completely
live at Malaeanan niid-ket'i) up that es tons.
slleuced. nnd besides a heavy mall
tablishment. If I may he allo-fved a
thei’e came a special messenger from
word personal I xvonid .say that of my
SUBWAY EXPLOSION VEUDICT.
Wnsldngton with two large boxes of
P17,500 .sahir.v last year I had only $1500
left at the end of the year.-iind I am
New Y’'ork, Feb. 11.—The coroner's Important papers, over wliich Mr. Corpure that if niy illness had not pre jury which has been investigating til*:' tclyou 'was luisy most of the day. Dur
vented my enfertaining to .a dosirahlo recent explosion of dynamite in the ing tlie forpiLooii the Gardner mtinsion
(extent there would have hocn, nothing, r.apld transit tuiuiel .yesterday i-e- was placed in direct comHuinlealion
left of the $20,000 now iwiid. General turned it verdict iiolding Ini A.-Shafer, hotli by teleplioiie and telegraph witli
. Wright and .Tudge Ide have assured me the sub-oontractor, Ernest J. Mathe- the White House, and each line was
It was
they could save nothing.
Indeed, son, who was cliief engineer of the kept busy from, that time on.
money goes so fast.” said the governor,
works on the day of the explosiou, and thus possible to transact considerable
“It soonis to melt.”
Sloses Epps, tlie man \vlio had charge- executive business of tlie most pressing
Senator Carmack reverted to some of of tlie powder lionse, ns being jointly nature, altliougli it was carried on al
iGovernor Taft’s former testimony to responsllile for tlie deal lis ennsed by the most entirely by,Mr. Cortel.vou.
Young Roosetelt was taken ill Inst
the elTeet that the Filipinos are not in- explusipn.
Thursday afternoon. The crisis in the
dnstrions and asked Syhether this con
BRAVERY REWARDED.
/
case tlicrcfore is expecled today or to
dition would render neees.snry the iitimorrow. All reports from tlie sick
portation of Chinese., Governor TuftBoston, Feb. 11.—For conspicuous room' sliow tliat the patient keeps up hla
(laid there might he some reason for
bravery in saving life at .sea Captain sti'engtli and that lie takes some
taking the C^hlnese lahorers to nndejVelopod provinces.
In general he Amlrcaseii, Second Otilcer Jlellangaard nourlshmerit. There seems to> be little
thought the effect of the admission of and four seamen of the Danisli steamer doubt but that oxygen has been ad
the Chinese would be to miinoiiolize Antwerpen were each presented with a ministered, although not in large quan
pnrsd of money at the oflice of G. Lootz, tities.
nearly all the itvenuos of trade, hut it
the Norwegian consul, yesterday. The
No arraiigcmeiiis whatever have lieen
was niore dtlfleult to say ■what llio ef
fect would he on the labor of the Islands. Antwerpen rescued seven men of tlie made for tlie president’s return to Wash“litis the commission I'ver recom Gloucester lisliing sclioopor A. E.^Wl y-, IngtoiH although Ills private en.r witli an
mended the ndmisshin of the Chinese?” land, wlilch was in a sinking condition engine nttaclied I'emaliis at tlie little
station in tlie village of Groton, The
asked Senator Lodge. The'reply was off tlie Nova Scotia const.
engine, liowever, is kept there solely for
an emphatic negative..
BRIBERY CHARGED.
the puriinse of lienting the car. as that
In answer to iiiiestlons from Demo
cratic members of the committee fJovSalem, Mjiss., Fel). 11.—Rol)ert B. is being occupied by servants and alsi
ernor TaCt said the IMiillppine coniniis- Pollock, clinirnian of tjie license conn- by (wo secret service men ivlio are ac
Blon had been eritlciscd from both sides. mission, was called Into'tlie superior companying tlie president
‘‘Blit,” he went on, “1 think that in the court yesterihiy to plead to the indict
TWINS ARE VERY WEAK.
tnaiii, the' effect of our iiosit Ipn has hcen ment cliargiiig liim witli attempting to
to convince the people that we are there hrllio
Aldornijin
Hatliaway.
Pariz, Feh.'ll.—The condition of the
to aid tjieir develoiinient and that onr pleaded not guilty, and nrrangemei ts Hindoo twins, Rtidlca and Dordica, who
work has thus had thej'IVect of increas were made to begin tlie trial on Tliuis- were united after tlie maimer' of the
ing conlUIcnce. 'I’hcre hi no donht. how- dny.
Siamese twins and who were seiKirated
over, that inneli fear Is aroused over
Sunday afternoon liy Dr. Doyen, is no
PLEADS TO MURDER CHARGE.
the prospect of the exploitation of the
worse. The children have been sleep
IsljindsJiy the Amerlean pcHiplo.”
They are
Boston, Feb. 11.—Michael J. Kilroy ing qnietl^slde by side.
Senator I.odge asked as to the effect
terribly emaciated, due to tuberculosis,
was
in
the
superior
criinlnal
court
yes
of ntt’ernuces calculated to cncouragi'
'niey liavo hocn nourislied. since the,
the Filipinos to resist tlu> antliorillesof terday for arraignment on an indict operation, witli champagne, rum and
ment
accusing
him
of
the
murder
of
ids
the United States, to which the re])ly
ten. lie took groat pains to have nil
was: “Such utterances are it great ob wife, Bridget. The crime was oom- the details of tlie operation clearly re
mllted two weeks ago in East Boston.
stacle Yo the 8ni.'cc.Ss of our efl'orts.”
corded by a living jilcturo machine.
Senator Patterson made an liuiuiry ns It was tile result of domestic troubles.
He
pleudetl
not
guilty.
BODY EXHUMED.
to the effect of Senator Hoar’s .rccfflit
• speech in the senate, “That* speech,”
POSTQFFJ.CJ2 ENTERED.
I,k)wpI1, Mass.. Fel). 11.—The latest
he said, “was full of symiiatliy for the
development
lu the Jane 'l'i>i)pan case
Flliliiuos; If eircnhited in the Philip
Atllelioro Falls, Mass., Feb. 11.—The
pine islands, would it not snhject Its IKnitoillce here was broken into liy a is tuulerstood to be the exhumation.
author to arrest and Imprisgijiinent’?”
gang of saf^-ernckers and all tlie reg Sinulay night of the body of Mrs. Ban
To this iuejuiry several senators at' istered mail, money orders, stamps and nister, who died in this city after hav-.
■the Itepuhllcnn end of the tahle made cash lu klght was taken.
Five men, Ing been nursed by Miss Toppnn. State
vigorous protests, and among tluin nil. of wliom esejiiied, were Implicated lu officers are said to have taken up the
Gliuirman Lodge, wliu said he did not the robbery. Nitro-glycerino was used holly seoretly and removed the viscera,
which is now In the hands of Professor
think it just to Governor Tuft to iiliieo •to wreck the safe.
Wood of Harvard.
■him in a position of cliuraeterlr.ing or
STEAMER IN DIST_RESS.
crltlelslug the speeeli of any Individual
A FlXIiRERFORMANCE.
-ceuutor, Senator Hale, however, eSHalifax,
Fob.
11.—A
dispatch
was
re
lliressed the opinion that sueh iiuesllons
Mtnaco, Feb. 11.—Santos-Dumon'i
iwould be legitimate wlieu it eanie to dis- ceived in tills city stating that an un nindf* hlsthlril trip over.tho hay yester
cuHslug the statutes of tlie insular gov known steamer Is nsliore at Yarmouth day. Splendid weather preyailed. 'I’ha
ernment. Governor Taft begged to he Cupe, iieiir Yiu'mi«ith. The steauier is aeronaut made evolutions with com
excused from replying to the question sending up tlie signal of distress and plete success for 80 mlniites, and re
tugs littve gone to lier ussistiuice.
at tills time.
turned to Ids starting place amid the
Trii3WEAT?WER.
There was more or less dlsensslim ns
plaudits of'ff'ferent crowd assembled.
to the presence of Americans in the isl
DtEtT^N Tins 'I'APIB.
Almnimc<
I’''-'!’^2.
ands and Senator -Lodge drew . from
' Governor lUfl the expluuatloii tMt tlie Bun rises—(1:4(1; sets—5:12.
Madrid, Feh. 11.—Seuor Ihnuey, a Reinllltary foirco of the United Stares Idiil Moon kets—10:0(11). m.
(mbllcan
deputy, lius challenge^ Former
Hlgli
water—1:45
a.
m.;
2
p.
m.
been reduced from 71,<K)il to H.hOd
'I'lie temperature has generally 'risen. Premier SRyela to fight a duerin con
trootis. The governor added that he liad
been Informed liy tlie'secrelary of w”' ■ Generally fair weather is Indicated for sequence of the latter’s sharp criticism
that it ixas tliVlntentlon to rudut'e the New England. Along the coast frosb In thi* chnuil)er of deputies of Ibnuey’s
force lu tliB Immediate future to-80, westerly to northwoaterly w^uds will connection with the agitation in VaItncla-'
continue^
000.
I

Bedford, Muss.. Fel). . 11.—Dr. Im
manuel Pfeiffer, who voluntarily ex
posed himself to sninllpox two weeks
ago and contracted tlie disease, is rest
ing easily?
Ilis condition is slightly
more fnvoral'Ie. • Pfeiffer was in Bed
ford previous to Thursday of Inst week,
after his exposure to the dl.sen.se, and
spimt a day here, then going to Bos
ton.
DR. MUELLER’S MISSION.
The Hague, Feh. ll.-—It Is understood
thatiDr. Mueller, former coilsuI of the
Orange Free Statet}} Holland, nudnftjy
on his way to New York, is taking dls:
patches from the Boer delegates In
Europe fo)' President Roosevelt, and
that Dr. Muciicr, former consul of the
United States as an official Boer agent.

■Wasliington, Feb. 11.—'I’liroi-ghout
nearly the entire session of the senate
yesterday the Philippine tariff hill u as
under consideration. Mr. Turner con
cluded his Speech on the legal and consUtutlonal phases of the Philippine
question. Ho held, in the'iiiain. that,
as the Filipinos had ttstabllshed an in
dependent goveriiuVenf in the isluui.s
prior to the fail of Manila, tlio United
States had no right in the islands.
Genei-al debate on the oleomargarine
bill was closed in the house yester
day. 'rhe' friends of the hill have decldeif to offer an amendnient; to make
the 10 percent tax apply to oleomar
garine in imitation of hutter ‘‘of any
shade qf yelj9,w.-“—

SUNDAY KlGiTTWORK

OMcctcd to by Y'ennistors. and They
AlA* i^'bw Out of Work.
Boston, Fel). IL—'I’lie certre of in
terest in the teamsters’ strike yesterilny was the lirm of J. B. Jleails & Co.,
a teaming concern, which had a dl»ngroemopt ^ Ith its union' drivers. It
is ullcgcd that tlie Arm has failed to
live up to the terms of the agreement
between the master teamsters and the
union.
According to a member of the union,
the troiil)le arose over the fact that
the cmnpany required the men to come
to tlie stables Sunday nights and at
tend to their horses, in violatiomof the
agreement, which says the drivers shall
do this Sunday morning, but not Sunday
night. Four uuioii men employed by
tlie company U’ore not oh their teams
ye.sterday, and a police detail guarded
the teams while they were being driven
by new men.
Last evening there wn8'a~nieeting of
tlie excdutlve committee of tlie Allied
'I’rn.nsportatlO'n council, at which there
were present delegates from several
organizations. The building laborers
were particularly anxious to have- a
strike called at once, but the executive
committee stated that no single or
ganization would he allowed to go out
on strike alone. If a strike occurred,
they said, it would be a general one.
Everything aliout the Brine headquarters was quiet yest’erdny.
’The
firm had aliout 39 teams out, with a de
tail of about 30 police to guard them.
No trouble was reported, aud none is
expected, at least until the injiiiictioa
case Is settled.
ON THE RETROGRADE.

'

London, Pel). 11.—The stniinchest
conservative organs this morning puhllsh angrily satirical editorials on the
poor figure the government cuts over
YVel Hai Wei. Lord Selhorne defiledtn
the house' of lords yesterday that
financial reasons had anything to do
with the government’s decision to wlthdi'aw the British troops from Wei Hal
Wei, hut when lie was asked to
publish the paper.s in the matter, he re
plied that some of the reports were con
fidential,. The morning papers ' alsty^-.
express great dissatisfaction with the
war office for its management of the
meat contracts in Soutii Africa. The ,
subject was discussed in both houses
yesterday.
UNKNOWN VESSEL BURNED.
Cape May, N. J., Feb. H.—A threemasted seliooner, the name of which
lias not been learned, was burned at
sea last night. The Are was plainly
'risible from here. The schooner came
‘to a point about six miles off shore In
a northeast direction and was caught
in the icefields flowing out of Dela
ware bay. Life saving crews at-^
tempted to goto the rescue of the sailors
on the schooner, but Ice prevented
them from reaching the ve-ssel.
The
vessel seemfi to be burned to the water
line.
BOYS’ STARTLING FIND.
Hnverhill, Mass,, Feb. 11.—Two boys*.
Willie Falvey an^ Arthur Jenkins,
found tlie body of an Infant, wrapped
in a newspaper, in a field on the out
skirts of the city yesterday afternoon.
T'he body was that of a child about a
month'i old, and was frozen stiff. On
the throat were marks indicating the
probable death of the infant by strangu
lation. A thorough investigation will
be made of the matter.
■'
HE! TEMPTED FATE.

Brattleboro, Vt., Feb. 11.—Patrick
Cummings disregarded his physiclan'sl
instructions yesterday and died from
taking an internal application of wood
alcohol. 'He had been glvoq wood al
cohol for use as a liniment, but he
EXPENSIVErBUT NECESSARY.
thought that he was being fooled when
Washington, Feb. 11.—The new navy told tliat wood and grain alcohols were
IMMIGRANT TRAIN WRECKED.
has cost tlie United States $99,803,028 different. He leaves a widow and
for construction and $0,343,235 for re seven f bildreu.
Vancehoro, Me., Feb. Tl.—A west
pairs on completed vessels. These
bound immigrant special was wrecked
A hot BLAZE.
flgurcfs were supplied In a statement
yesterdaj’ two miles east of Moosehead..
One boy was killed and 12.other pas forwarded to tlie senate yesterday In
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 11.—F. M.
sengers were slightly Injured.
The response to a fesohitlou adopted by the West’s wooden box factory and the
seiuite.
In
addition
to
the
expemlltures
passengers were Swedes, on their way
Walsh boiler and Iron works were de
made on vessels now afloat, there ar«i
west. The wreck was caused'by the
stroyed by fire this morning and Hugh
several, ships lu course of coustriictiou,
derailment of the train.
Davltt’s Iron foundry was considerably
which will bring the total up to a condamaged. The fire was one oif thq
sideiahle fextent when the vessels are
SHILOH RECRUIT SICK.
fiercest that the department Ihiij liad to
completed. The statement covers tlie deal with for some time, hut the loss
Portland, Me., Feb. It.—Two cases' period from 1883. will orobahly not exceed $50,000.
of smallpox were discovered here yes
GOMPERS
AT
BROCKTON.
. ERNE PARTY VAMOOSED.
terday, oJio of which is tliat of a.SliiIoh
missionary named McKinsley. It has
Brockton, Mass., Fob. 11.—President
Philadelphia, i'ch. 11.—Frank Erne,
been the practice for misslonai’ies from
(Sompers of thp American Federation who was to havg met Joo Gans here last
the “Holy Glia'st and Us” colony to
of I.aboriwas given a reception las
nljgiiLJn-a 'sIx-round boxing bout, arcome to 1‘ortlaiid each week to hold
evDjilug by local labor union's, which tlVed here In thO'afternoon with his
meetings.
*
have a combined membership of 7000. backers and trainers, and later the en
The principal address was by Mr. tire party left for New Y^rk without
IRISH ENVOYS AT GOTHAM.
Gompers, who congratulated the local notifying the club ninnageinent or ex
New York, Feb. 11.—tVilliam Red organizations upon their large member plaining their action to any one.
mond and Joseph Devlin, the Irish en ship and Brockton as*a phenomenally
LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.
voys, who arrived liere yesterday, will strong labor city. .
remain in this city until March 2. 'rhen
ROBBED HOTEL GUESTS.
Boston, Feb: 11.—William H. Nichol
they gd to Boston. From that city they
son, aged 28, was electrocuted at Re
will proceed to Baltimore, and thence
Littleton, N. H., Feb. 11.—Lyman Mc vere last night while at his work os a
to Chicago.
Gowan and Felix Sweeney, who were lineman. The spectacle of his dead
guests at the Littleton house, reported body luuiging on an arm oton electric
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
that they hnij been robbed of $100 aijd. light pole horrified a crowd of specta
The yacht Navahoe, owned by Royal a 6(K) mileage hook. Edward Flynn tors. Just how the accident happened
P. Carroll, has been sold to George W.- was arrested and the money and book Is not known.
'
•
Yesterday he
Watjen of Bremen, who Intends to were found on him.
STO^JE PLEADS NOTjGUILTY.
send her to Europe to enter the Kiel re pleaded guilty of the robbery and was
held for the superior court.
gatta.
Boston, Feb. 11.—Robert F. Stone,
The early foundalloii of an American
LITTLE HOI’E FOR GRECIAN.
who was brought back from Chicago,
hospital at Purls Is annouuced. The
ippeared In court yesterday and pleaded
funds for this purpose are a vullable, the_
Halifax, Feb. 11.—Steamer Greiitan, not guilty. He was held-iu,^$3(K)0 boil.
site has been purchased and AnierlcaiT
which Is ashore off Sandwich Point, is He Is charged with forgery of checks
architects are working on plans for the
still hard and fast on the rheks.
The to the amount of $1135, and with utter
lioaplti^l.
s
efforts made to tow her off. have so far ing the same on a bn^ik and keeping the
Flske Warren of the New Eugliiud
proved unsuccesful and it seems douht- cash,
^ntl-Inipci'lallst league, xyho haabeifn
fHl If she will ever ugnlu bo floated.
to the Philippines and has just reached
OHBMaOALS STARTED FIRE.
FELL*FROM GANGPLANK.
boston, haiS denied himself to all newsimpor callers.
SpHngfleld, 0., Feh. 11.—Fire bVoke
Boston, Feb. ll;--While putting out oitt In the Champion Chemical plant
It luis just come to ligiit that 'tlid
ashufi of the late Professor Henry a llgfht oi)( the steamer Irene, lying at yestenlay and an hour and a half later
Rowinndi the dlstlngulzhed physicist of a dock here, lust night, William Mil 12 manufacturing plants were In total
the Johns Hopkins unlveraity, Ipive ner, quarterinnster of tho Irene, slipped rfiln. The estimated loss Is $500,(XX).
been deposited In the laboratory of the from the gangplank, fell Into the water The fire was started by the explosion ot
pnlverslty.
and was drowned.
lome chemicals.

